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BOARD BULLETIN FOR AUGUST. 
TU» KAK.MKK3' MAKKKT. 
ADH STA, Au*. IS, 1*W. 
We hsve thought to call the attention 
of our reader* this month to the best and 
most profitable methods of marketing 
the crops of the farm. Our correspond- 
ents have rest ooded freely and we be- 
lieve their remarks will be found of 
much value. The main points covered 
are. first. the encouraging of home mar- 
kets. a matter of much importance. 
Ibis may often be done by preparing 
some surplus articles tastily and ottering 
ι tu m to village aud city people. Many 
• lucrative market butines* ha« almost 
been created in this way, people having 
th« ir attention called to articles which 
upon trial proved so desirable that a 
constant demand was established. 
This is particularly true of some of the 
tiner products of the farm, like small 
fruits, sweet cream, etc. Good work 
may also be done along this line by en- 
couraging the developing of local re- 
sources. and calling the attention of 
people to local advantages for different 
branches of business, or for summer 
tourists. Second, cornea the idea of re- 
ducing expenses of shipping, an essen- 
tial feature. This is best done by cart- 
ful selection and packing, by excluding 
all articles of iuferior quality and study- 
ing convenience of handlers and tastes 
of consumers. It is estimited that the 
average cost of hauling farm crops to 
railroad shipping points exceed· the 
average cost of freight transportation. 
l'his being true, a point of much value 
may be gained by improving the high- 
ways aud thereby iucrea»lug the carry- 
ing capacity of our farm teams. The 
point of retailing more of our crops Is 
next considered and opens up an Im- 
l*>rtaut feature in farm economy. 
Λ well established retail market for the 
various farm specialties is of much 
vaiue, aud properly handled «ill con- 
tribute much toward the protltable mar- 
keting of our farm crops. 1'be next 
point touched is the controlling of the 
output of the farms. This Is a most 
difficult thing to accomplish, but much 
bent tit may come from reserving the 
mailer, poorer articles and putting only 
the very best upon the market, l'his 
courte acts to a twofold manner. It re- 
duces the quantity In sight and increases 
its attractiveness and thereby the de- 
mand tor the article. When anything is 
low in the market the temptation is great 
to put in inferior articles, but it must be 
overcome at all hazards, and the loss 
sustained by the diminished quantity 
will be more than offset by the better 
tone of the market. In this connection 
a study of market conditions Is of much 
value. It should be the business of 
every one having anything to sell to 
know the prices at which the articles are 
selling, and in his own interest, and the 
interest of others in the same business, 
he should see that these prices are main- 
tained. The last general idea seems to 
be the «elllng of more finished products. 
This is a point whicfc should be studied 
by all. No matter where we are located 
or what our specialty may be. much im- 
provement will follow any move which 
carries our product further from the raw- 
material. It improves the condition of 
the farm and the farmer, it adds to the 
attractiveness of the work. It carries our 
goods nearer the consumer and lessens 
cost of handling and shipping. 
KXTK ACTS t'KOM TtlE CROP CIRCl'LAR 
or THfc t SITU» S Γ Α ΓΚ> DKl'AKTMKNT 
or AQRICl LTl Ut JUL*. 
1«»ΚΝ Acreage. — rruiuiuii » «*riun 
on the acreage of corn Indicate a re-J 
duction of thre*· per cfnt frutu thf arfa 
' 
h*rv» >te<l last y far. 1 hf re U a probable I 
d«crea>e of .ν».».,**» acres in IlliuoU, of 
3·>3 (>υυ acres tn low*, of β»ϊΙ.OUU acre* ία 
Missouri, of Γϋ,Οϋυ icm in Kansas. and 
of 4*»2,υθυ acres in Nebraska. Many 
other state* likewise «bow a reduced 
acreagf, but the majority of thf South-1 
ern Statf· re port au Increase. ranging 
from one per cent in the case of North 
< aroliua and · «forgia to eight pt*r cent 
in that of lexas. 
( <»M»itios.—Thf average conditiou, 
although 7 »> points higher than thf 
condition at thf corresponding date of j 
last year. is 1.7 points below the July 
average for thf past 12 jfars, and is one 
of thf four lowest average* within that 
period. Conditions vary widely among 
thf principal corn pr\*Jucing states, Iowa 
rfporting 1<*J, Nebraska and Ohio 00, 
Kansas aud Illinois >3, and Missouri 75». 
W hk at: Condition.—The average con- 
dition of spring aud winter wheat com- 
bined is Sy.4 which is 1 .*> higher than at 
the corresponding date la«t year, and G 
pointa higher thau on July 1. 1>9β. 
Whkat os Ham·.—The proportion 
of thf whfat crop of 1897 reported as 
still In the hands of the farmers on July 
1. 1 v-v b 3..<>: per cent. Of the 50,000,000 
bu»hfls harvested in the two l>ikotas, 
' 
ifss thau .">00,000 bushels remain. A 
few important wheat producing states, 
ho we Ter, report from four to seven per 
cent of their respective crops as still un- 
disposfd of. 
Oath: Condition.—The average condi- 
tion of the oat crop. 1*2.8, is 5 2 point· 
lower than last mouth, but it is 3 3 
points higher than at the corresponding 
date last year, J.'1 points higher than the 
July average for the past ten years, and 
is. with one exception, the highest since 
1^8'J. The decline duriug the past 
month has been general, a ltss favorable 
conditiou than on June 1st being report- 
ed from the following important oat 
produciug states to the extent named 
: 
Pennsylvania, 13 points ; Ohio. 3; Michi- 
gan.*»; Indiana, 2; Illinois, 7; Wiscon- 
sin. 2; Minnesota, 3; North Dakota, 5; 
South I»>kota. 11; low·, 7; Nebraska.' 
1; Kansas,·"»; Missouri, 18; aud Texas,1 
0. 
Baklki : Condition.-The average 
coudition of bailey is 84.7 which is C.y 
poiuts higher than last month, but is 
2 8 
point* lower than on July 1st last year, 
aud 3.1 below the July average for the 
past ten } ears. In all the priucipal bar- 
ley prooucing states, except California, 
the conditions are somewhat less favor- 
able than on June 1st. There is, how- 
ever. a marked improvement in Cali- 
fornia, which state produces, under 
norms! conditions, more than any two, 
FROM FOOT TO KNEE 
Ohio Woman Suffered OrNt Agony 
From a Terrible Sore Ho» Story of 
the Case, and Har Cur·. 
M For manjr years I was afflicted with a 
milk leg, and a few year* ago 
it broke ont 
in a sore and spread from my foot to my 
knee. 1 suffered great agony. It would 
burn and itch all the time and 
discharge 
a great deal. My health was good 
with 
the exception of this «ore. I tried a great 
many kinda of salve, bat 
so aie would 
irritate the sore so thai 1 oould hardly 
stand the pain. I could not go 
near the 
Ore without suffering intensely. 
Someone 
sent me paper* containing 
testimonials of 
cures by Hood's Oarsaparilla, and 
I told 
my husband I would like 
to try this med- 
icine. He got ne a bottle and I 
found It 
helped me. I kept on taking 
il until my 
limb was completely healed. I 
cannot 
praise Hood1» Sarsaparilla enough 
tor the 
great benefit it has been 
to ma. It 
ekanaM the blood of all imparities 
and 
leaven it rfch and pom." Mia. ASK* 
E. 
EaKKK, Wkittieaey, Ohio. 
Yo· ean boy Hood's Banaparllla 
of all 
draggle!·. Be sors to gal only 
Hood**. 
Hood'· Pi IU 
other state· in the Union, and nearly 
one-third of the entire crop of the conn- 
try. 
Potatoes: Acreage.—There 1· an In- 
crease of 1 3 per cent In the acreage of 
potatoes. Thirty-one states. Including 
the whole of New England and the en- 
tire AtUntlc coast, with the exception 
of North Carolina, report an increase, 
and fifteen states a decrease. Of the ten 
states having 100,000 acres or upward in 
potatoes last year, New York reports an increase of 1 per cent, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan, Minnesota and Iowa, 2 per 
cent, Wisconsin 3 per cent, and Nebraska 
7 per cent. On the other hand, the po- 
tato acreage of Ohio Is reduced by 2 per 
cent, and that of Illinois and Kansas by 
1 per cent. 
Condition.—The average coudltlou of 
|>otatoes, 95.5, Is 7 7 points higher than 
at the corresponding date last year, and 
2 2 points above the ten year average. 
The improved condition, as compared 
with last year, is very general, nearly all 
the principal potato growing states bring 
included within the more favored area. 
F<»ka«.k Choi's —Reports as to forage 
crops are, with few exceptions, exceed- 
ingly favorable. For Timothy h ty the 
New Kngland states, together with New- 
York. Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Ktnsas, 
Nebraska, and a number of less impor- 
tant state#, report 100 or upwards, and 
even important h.«y states, like Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota, and 
Missouri, whose reports are somewhat 
lesa favorable than the foregoing, have 
conditions far above the average of a 
series of years. With few exception·, 
the reports as to the condition of clover 
are likewise considerably above the ten- 
year average. Pastures al»o are gener- 
ally in m<>*t excellent condition. From 
nearly all the principal gr./ing states an 
average approachiug, and in many c.«ses 
exceeding, 100 Is reported ; in fact, there 
are few states, except in the South At- 
lantic group, where the average of con- 
dition is uot from '.15 to 108 per cent. 
Al'l'LE^.—The outlook fur the apple 
crop is very discouraging. Of the four- 
teen principal apple growing states, 
eleven report even a lower average of 
condition than at the corresponding date 
last year, the present condition beiug as 
follows: New York, <»7; Pennsylvania, 
M*>; Virgin!*, 47; North Carolina, 72; 
Tennes*e, 58; West Ylrginla. 24; Ken- 
tucky. 46; Ohio. 32; Maine, 7.*>; Michi- 
gan, M ; Indiana, 37; Illinois, U; Iowa, 
>>1 ; Missouri, il ; and Kansas, 4.V 
AVXKAiiX ΓΟΚ OXFORD COtNTT. 
Condition of fruit, 47 per cent; grain, 
1*7 per cent : hoed crops. per cent. 
Proportion of hay harvested, 77 per cent. 
Potato beetles about the same as usual. 
New insecticides, one report of Bug 
l>eath being used, with excellent results. 
No indications of rust on potatoes. Rut 
verv little Bordeaux mixture beiug 
used. 
liKNEKAL AVERAUK FOR THF. 9TATK 
Condition of fruit, 57 per c»nt ; grain, 
!** per cent ; hoed crops, 95 per ceut. 
Proportion of the hay harvested, 76 per 
cent. Slight indications of rust on po- 
tatoes reported from ten counties, most- 
ly on early varieties. Bordeaux mixture 
is reported as being used to some extent 
iu nine counties, mostly in Cumberland, 
liar· ock, Penobscot and Waldo counties. 
It will be noticed that the average con- 
dition of fruit for Maine, as given by the 
crop circular of the Γ. S. department of agriculture for July, agreed very nearly 
with the ligures given by us In our 
July bulletin. 
OXKOKl» COIXTY. 
ANpovtR —The lumbering operation» 
curled on In this vicinity give the farm- 
ers (îuite a good local raark«t for our 
produce, with the exception of hay. I 
thluk that we ought to (lad * good mar- 
ket for that on the farm by keeping 
enough young *tock to fe«d It to. Shet'p 
and stock husbandry, it present, offer 
the best inducements for good prices in 
this locality. We should try to raise bet- 
ter *heep and cattle and thus get better 
prices. I do not think that there Is any 
chance, fo» an Increase In the retail 
market In this town. I think that a 
farmer*' exchange would be a good 
thing. 1 would have one In everv town ; 
I think It would be a benefit. IK) you 
know of auy such exchange in the SuteV 
Lyman Abbott. 
Not* A. far a* wr know there ar*no such 
.■x. hMMavé til Maine Properly comlm-teil, U»ey «umTJE*of J*-» ln many mcU.*w of lb* Slaw.-Seoeury. 
FkyebI'KO.—The hay crop In tbl* 
vicinity is immense, and secured in the 
l»eet possible coudltlon. Potatoes, corn 
and all hoed crops promise us an 
abundant harvest. The recent rains 
have verv much helped the pastures and 
m„wd land-. As hay and sweet corn 
are the chief crops raised here, beef, 
pork and butter constitute our chief 
articles of export. I have doubled the 
products of my farm in the past tUteeu 
years and It Is largely due to the dairy. 
I have been perfectly sattoHed for a long 
time that there Is nothing like a dairy to 
build aud hold up the farm. There is no 
business that it will pay to handle In a 
ship shod manner. I have never eold 
cream, but make it Into butter and get a 
paying price for it. This, with sufficient 
care and skill, may be done by all private 
dairies. All the home market I have is 
to feed twenty or more city people for 
three mouths of the year. 
Jolis J. I IKE. 
ANPOVEK.—I think the best way to 
market the crops raised on the farm 
would be to feed them out to the stock 
and sell them in cattle, sheep and hogs. 
Bv so doing, we keep up the fertility ol 
the soil. Geo. W. Abbott. 
Porter.—I think the subject for No. 
5 Bulletin a good one and one that 
should interest all farmers. In this lo- 
cality we do not seem to have any mar- 
ket for our surplus crop·, and it seems 
to me that the beat way to use up our 
crops Is to fill our barns with good, 
thrifty, voung stock and feed out the 
crops to them. We can always find a 
readv sale for such stock and usually at 
very" good price·, and by keeping more 
stock we are making our farms better 
and more productive. Good stock Is the 
only thing that seems to be paying)the 
farmers anything In this vicinity. With 
hay at six and eight dollar» a ton we can 
afford to raise stock. If It were twenty 
dollars it might be as well to «elleome 
of It. I believe in raising all the grain 
that we feed to our cattle. One bushel 
of our northern corn, cob and corn to- 
gether, is worth more than the same 
weight of the western corn for fattening 
purposes. So let us raise more corn and 
have fat cattle. JOHN Seavkt. 
CUMBERLAND COL'NTT. 
Otiseieli».—The principal farm 
products with us are cream "d sweet 
corn. As for prices we have nothing to 
say, and have but little choice as to 
market. Veal calves are something of 
an Item on the farm. For the last few 
years 1 have turned mine over to a re 
liable butcher who dresses them and 
carts them Ave miles to the railroad sta- 
tion and sends them mostly to Boston, 
and after deducting seventy-five cents 
for his trouble, gives me the It>alan<*. I 
am always entirely satisfied. He also 
ships a large part of my hog· (alive) in 
about the same way. That to be j art 
takes fair pay for his trouble. As for 
apple·, generally speaking, It to doubtful 
if the middleman gets any 
profit In the coarse of year·. Some of 
our farmer», I judge, *·*£** 
cood thing selling small fruit in our 
neighboring village·. What shall we 
buy to eat up our lurplu· hay, tud 
where shall we get It? «n β h 
w w aku**W8. 
Sori-JuMwha» a»y hy ΛΛ 
hehaaiUert * a pro·»· w· benwtM i£rtd*ï» » nrïalUrryto taedbU SSSLSÎSr fciwl wort m mm* -caaba 
THE BISCUIT DIDN'T RISE. 
Hew m Ymi| Cook Thought to Biwi<y 
• Mistake. 
They had been visiting and while 
away had been given each delicious 
homemade biscuit that the memory of 
them et il I lingered in the mind. Why 
shouldn't they have such things them· 
selves? The mistress of the house de 
cided that they should, if «lie had to 
make them herself. What good wife 
would not be willing to take · little 
trouble to pleaso her husband? So in 
this virtuous frume of mind she repair- 
ed to the kitchen, and there she stirred 
np her biscuit in the moot approved 
fashion, shaped them daintily and put 
them in the pan. But she was not ac- 
customed to this work, and it was not 
stnuige that she should forget some of 
the ingredient* It was the baking pow- 
der, a small but somewhat important 
item in the construction of light bis- 
cuit. She did not onco think of it until 
the biscuit had been in the oven a few 
momenta. Then, as she stood gazing 
admiringly at the outside of the range, 
which contaiued this precious proof of 
her culinary skill, sho suddenly ex- 
claim* d: 
"There, I forgot all about the baking 
powder. " 
That would have been a heartbreak- 
ing thought to unwt housewives, hut 
uot to this oue. She was a woman of 
expedients. 
"Never mind," sho said us sho hur- 
riedly thought over various ways of 
mending matters; "those biscuit have 
nnlv been in a short time, and 1 will 
just sprinkle the baking powder over 
the top. aud it ran melt and soak in. 
'' 
And she did, hut the killing powder did 
uot. The housewife herself tells this 
story of her cooking now with great 
glee, while herhustiand, being a patient 
mau, never nays a word ahout his part 
of it iu the eating.—New York Times 
THE SECRET OF BEAUTY. 
Ob* Cm Ntm Be I'lrMont to Look t μο· 
l ulrw In Uood Health. 
"The most helpful and agreeable l«ath 
is that of tepid water," write· Ruth 
Ashmore iu The Ladies' Home Journal 
"Few people run stand alwolutely cold 
baths, and. uo matter how strong one 
may be. s-uch a with should not be in 
dtiiged in unless a thorough rubbing be 
taken afterward. To speak plainly, it 
must be remembered that while a wild 
buth may be more or less iuvigoratiug 
it is uot cleansing. 1 cau easily under- 
stand the desire of every woman to have 
a clear. t>eautiful skin, but* 1 confess to 
being provoked when I think of the 
amount of money spent on lotions, 
creams and powders to be applied ex- 
ternally and which have nothing like as 
good an effect upon the skiu as a tepid 
bath with good soap takeu at least once 
a week. 
The omditiou of the akin depends al- 
most entirely upon the care given to the 
general health. The girl who is up late 
at night, gives no care to her diet, in- 
dulges in various stimulants, bathes but 
seldom and exercises lev» is certain to 
have either a dull, muddy lookiug skin 
or une ooverod with disagreeable hik- 
ing Mark and red spots. One nhould 
avoid many sweets and much pastry 
and not allow herself to become a slave 
either to tea or coffee any more than sho 
would to some vicious drug or strong 
stimulant She should also remember 
that unless she is in good condition in- 
ternally she will be anything but a 
pleasant object to look upon externally. 
" 
Muok«l«M Powder. 
It is a curious fact that with all of 
th»· improvements and modifications so 
notable in our navy we are still using 
the old fashioued smoky, smelly powder 
that envelop·everything in a gray pall, 
obscures the view and confuses tho gun- 
ners. (July one of our ships has been 
using cordite, the wonderful smokeless 
powder which the English navy has 
adopted. The results with this ship, the 
New Orleans, were truly amazing. Tho 
rapidity, accuracy aud precision of her 
tire were the admiration of all observers. 
Smokeless powder has several advan- 
tage·. There is no obscuring of the 
view, the explosion producing the merest 
haze, which lasts but an instant. It 
leaves but little residuum in the gun, 
has much more power and is every way 
more desirable. Higher muzzle velocity 
is obtained with a projectile, as the 
powder burns much more slowly than 
the ordinary sort, and, therefore, gen- 
erates more gas as the ball travels up to 
the mouth of the gun. The demand for 
smokeless powder Même to be one of the 
imperatives of the immediate future.— 
New York Ledger. 
Not Mae h of m Relief. 
Crusty Old Uncle—Well, William, 
I've decided that you needn't pay back 
tho $00 you got from me last summer 
I'm going to make you a present of it 
Recklcsa Nephew—Thanks! 
Crusty Old Uncle—Well, that's not 
a very enthusiastic way you have of ac- 
knowledging my generosity. I thought 
you'd be overjoyed at getting this debt 
off your mind. 
Reckless Nephew—Oh, it hasn't beeu 
bothering me ! I had no intention of 
paying you anyway. —Cleveland Leader 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Our·· » PromtaMnt A»tor*«r· 
Ιψ· attorney of Belfast, ν. vriwi "I »u discharged from the army on 
account of 111 health, and suffered from 
heart trouble ever «lnce. I frequently had 
fainting and smothering spells. My form 
vas bent as a man of SOl I constantly wore 
an overcoat, even In summer, for fear of 
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi- 
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains 
about the heart and left shoulder. Thru· 
yean ago I commenced using Or. Miles' 
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used so 
much patent medicine and taken drugs from 
doctors for years without being helped. Or. 
Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health. It 
is truly a wonderful medicine and It affords 
me much pleasure to recommend this 
edy to everyone." 
Or. Mfles* Bemedlre 
are sold by all drag- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, tret bottle 
baaalta or money re- 
funded. Book on dis- 
eases of the heart aad 
narres free. Address, 
ML MTT.· MiniOAL Oft, 
Βy OLABIOE IEEIE OLIIOHAI. 
(Copyright. 1S9S, by tho Author.) 
On a loue narrow peninsula pointing 
daringly into α boiaterous and turbulent 
oc*άh ia a handsome cottage where β?· 
ery year Mr. and Mrs. Lynian Baxter 
•ro wont to come, with a few intimate 
Srieuda, (or genuine rest and recreation. 
Sometimes tho Indian anmraer catches 
tbern there and holda thorn with its 
sweet miatinoss and yellow warmth of 
ran. 
Long ago aomo flippant viaitor named 
the place "Saint'· Boat" on account nf 
the identity of the family name with 
the anthor of a certain volume much es- 
teemed by its Puritan aucestry, aud the 
pseudonym clinga to it. 
Late in the summer aeason a couple 
of young people might have been aoeu 
loitering ou the beach. The/ were a 
handsome pair, aud they were abaorbed 
in each other. They had reached that 
piano of good fellowship where conver- 
sation »a optional, not necessary. Cuth· 
bert Ogden was a journalist and aome- 
thing of a Bohemian who was making 
heroic strugglea to endear a newly fledg- 
ed daily newspaper to the readiug pub- 
lia Dorotby Van Deeriug was an heir- 
es», the descendant of a proud old Dutch 
family and very popular. They had 
known oacb other ever since their srhool 
days, aud their friendship bed always 
been of the frankest and most platonic 
character, though of late this conveu 
tioualistn had worn a little tbin. 
Mrs. Baxter waa interested iu the 
young uiau, partly because ho pnaseased 
tho artistic temperament so pleating to 
womon aud partly because she knew he 
bad a wealthy uncle who refused to rec- 
ognize his existence on account of a 
family quarrel. Mrs. Baxter waa a nat- 
ural pear* maker ; she loved to smooth 
over difficulties and aolve problème. It 
occurred to her that ahe might by a tit 
of diplomacy mend this youug mau'a 
fortunes, thereby puttiug him in the 
way of immediate auccesa instead of by 
long and laborious processes. So after a 
little thinking she invited young Ogdeu 
down fur ten days at Saint's Rest, aud 
at the same time extended an invitatiou 
to hia uncle, General Stanhope, for the 
aamu length of time, bopiug to effect a 
reconciliation between the two. Mr- 
Baxter dout ted the aucceaaof thia plau. 
He aaid them waa nothing at Saint's 
Beat for a man like tho geueral, who in 
his later years bad become a bookworm 
and a recluse. Un the other hand, his 
nephew, whom bo was known to detest, 
would be thrust upou him. 
"It won't do. It's too palpable, 
" he 
aaid. "ile'U see right through it at 
once." 
"Will be? Then we shall have to in- 
vite aomo one bore to amuse him," 
aaid Mrs. Baxter, in nowiae daunted. 
"There's Uncle Swithin," eho added, 
with sudden inspiration. 
"What, bo of tho 'Solar Biology?' 
" 
asked Mr. Baxter dubiously. 
"Yea, the professor. 1 know bo'a ec- 
centric, but be ia really a very bright 
old geutleman, and baa written aeverul 
books, you know. I am suro be aud the 
general are acquainted aud we can ask 
tbeui both to meet each other. lan't 
that a good idea?" 
"I don't kuow how they'd pull iu a 
team. I've always driven tbeiu sin- 
gly. 
" observed her husbaud. "However, 
we might try it But are wo going to 
have no one but them?" 
"(Jertaiuly. dear. Let me see—Mrs. 
Van Deeriug aud Dorothy, there's two; 
Lalla Braddon, whoso mother has gone 
abroad for a couple of months and wants 
me to take Lalla a little uuder my 
wiug; then Lalla'a engaged to Jack 
Armitage; ao wo muat include bim. 
Then there will be the general, the pro- 
fessor and Cutbbert Ogden to wbet up 
our intellectual faculties." 
Mrs. Baxter'a plan worked capitally. 
All the invitations met with prompt 
acceptance, aud the guesta had arrived 
with the exception of Professor Swithin, 
who waa delayed three days Aa Cuth· 
All at onrc, after rt long ttllcncc, a warm, 
bare hand crcj>t into hie. 
bert Ogdeu and Miss Van Deering, 
walking along the beach, looked up the 
peninsula, they aaw a moving speck 
half obscured bj haze and distance. 
They regarded it without spéculation, 
not thinking that the object moviug be- 
tween horizontal linen of sky and wuter 
was to be an important factor in their 
lives. Indeed a very much more inter· 
eating spectacle would hardly have 
aroused them from themselves Cuth- 
bert Ogdcn had broken through his cus- 
tomary reserve, and, not cynically, but 
calmly, bad spoken of the uninviting 
probabilities of his life, adding that ul- 
timate success, which ne meant to win 
in the end, would mean little or nothing 
to him if abe were excluded from it. 
All at once, after a long silence, a 
warm, bare band crept into his. A 
charming profile was half hidden by a 
wide hat, which apparently yielded to 
the wearer's wishes aud inclined over 
that part of her face next to him. All 
be oould see waa a very pretty mouth, 
whicn showed a Uttlo emotion. HI· 
band closed tightly over hers, which 
was immediately withdrawn. 
"It isn't that I'm doubtful about the 
future," «aid Cuthbert "The worst of 
it is that a man spends bis best years 
figbtiug fate, so that at last when the 
gods deign to become amicable be ii 
only another Midas." 
"But there's your uncle," suggested 
Dorothy. 
Cuthbert smiled. "You don't know 
him. He repudiated me years ago, not 
without reason. When I was of age, I 
came into possession of the sum of $80,· 
000—a gift from this same thoughtful 
relative. I afterward learned that ha 
gave it to me as a test He wanted to 
see what I would do with it" 
"And what did yoo do with it?" ask* 
ed Dorothy. 
"It's hard to lell, " said the young 
man roefully. "1 took a oollege chum 
with me to Europe, and when we re- 
turned five month· later 1 hadn't a pen· 
■7·" 
"Ob," said Dorothy, without much 
surprise, She herself had extravagant 
tastes, ooopled with nalioMltd oookat 
money; moreover, atie knew little of the 
practical value of money, ao that it did 
not aeem to ber remarkablo that one 
•hoald epeud $30,000 iu Ave montba 
wbile traveling for pluaaure. "And la 
your ancle angry with you for that? 
How unreasonable!" 
"Cau you direct me to Saint'a Beat, 
the reaidence of Mr. and Mra. Baxter?" 
asked α wbeexy voico beaide tbem. They 
started and turned toward the speaker, 
whose footsteps bad made uo ennnd on 
tbo soft eaud. It waa tbo «peck they bad 
noticed iu the diatanco half an boor be· 
fore, uow grown to the proportions of a 
abort, rather atout, middle aged gentle- 
man. Dorothy waa the quicker to recov· 
er herself and replied: 
"Certainly. It'* only a abort diatanro 
from here. You can aee the cottage 
through thoeo pinea—atraight ahead." 
"Thank you, 
" said the stranger Ho 
was observing Dorothy with respectful 
but ill couccaled admiration. Lake nil 
ugly men, be had an alinoat abnormal 
appreciation of pretty women And this 
mau was ugly—undeniably, hopelessly, 
phenomenally ugly. He was eveu gro- 
tesque, which gave hiiu an air of dis- 
tinction that comelinesa could nevur 
bu vu imparted. Hie featurea were large 
and set far apart iu bis wido, roomy 
face; bis amall dark blueeyea sparkled, 
and he was tluahed with exercise. Over 
all played an exprestdou nf bland and 
playful inuoct-uce, like thut of a good 
humored child. 
"lam Mrs. Baxter'a uncle," be an- 
nounced 
"Ob, IVofessor Swithin ! Mrs. Bax- 
ter ha* spnki-u uf yuu tu us—wo are her 
gueMs—ami sbo bas wondered much 
what has detaiued you," said Dorothy 
Then, to Cuthbert'sdi-gust, the profess- 
or walked with them to tbo cottage, 
usurping the conversation in the inter- 
est of his own uflairs. He hud been de- 
layed by busimsa exigencies; be had 
come without sending advance notice, 
presuming he could obtain α carriage at 
the station ; be had been unable to do 
•o. and therefore bad been compelled to 
walk tbe entire distance. which must 
be over α unie, uud be had left his lug 
gage at the station, among which was 
α valual'le telesoopu. He hoped it might 
nut be lujured. 
"You are interested in solar biology. 
Mrs. Baxter tells us,"observed Dir.» 
thy after all these incident* had been 
laid bare. 
"I bave made a study of it for over 
80 yearn. 
" 
said tbo prcfeaaor with pride 
"Indeed 1 may say that 1 am one of tbe 
pioneers win* searched for knowledge 
along this line iu this century. 
" 
"I suppose it is very ditticult to un- 
derstand," murmured Dorotuy politely 
"Ob, that depends η pou the amount 
of appluatmu given to it to a curtain 
extent Though I have a natural gra.«p 
of scientific subjects, 1 cau usually tell 
tbe place any person occupied in tbo 
great solar world merely from observa- 
tion. Now, if 1 might venture to hazard 
an opiniou—as to yourself, for iustance 
—if you would uot consider me imper- 
till' ut' — 
Ut JlUlIUj UUi, Mill I^IÏUIU/, ΒΙΙΙΙλ' 
tog. 
"I am of tbe opinion, then, that you 
are η Sagittarius. If you will be so «ι«id 
a· to uutuo the day of tbe month ou 
which your birthday arrive·, we cau s»*j 
whether or not 1 have blundered. " 
Dorothy named Dec. II. She wr.: 
amused by the eccentricities of thin 
quaint old gentleman. 
"Right! truite right!" exclaimed the 
professor joyfully. 
They bad now reached the cottage, 
and Mrs. Baxter was advancing to meet 
tbern, full of welcome and introduc- 
tion». Oeuvrai Stunhupe, η tall, thin, 
intellectual man, who surveyed life 
calmly through a pair of Lig, round 
eyed spectacles, wad delighted, in his 
cold, deliberate way, to meet again his 
old frieud, and they «ut down on the 
piazza for a chat about old time·. Lulla 
Braddou, a delicious little en ature in 
pink, with short curls and big violet 
eye*, seized Dorothy and bore her away. 
"We re going to have a little Hal- 
loween dance tonight. Did you kuow 
it;'" she said. "And we shall try some 
old charms afterward, tsomo people aro 
going to drive down from the i'oiut. 
There will be wood fires of pine logs in 
the fireplaces reflecting on th-j big red 
screens And we have found such a 
fuuuy lot of old portraits iu tbe garret 
—Jack and I brought them down aud 
put them on easels; elderly men, you 
know, with narrow foreheads, high col· 
lars aud long hair curling up at the 
ends, aud thin women with sloping 
shoulders, holding little books. How 
odd people look when they get out of 
fashion, don't they? 1 shall wear yellow 
with touches of black. We are to have 
tbe 'Dead Maroh' from 'Saul' played 
softly wbile we go out to supper. Will 
it not be weird?" 
"Dear Uncle Swithin," said Mrs. 
Baxter tbe same evening, approaching 
tbe prrfessor, "as it is Halloween, I 
wonder if you would be so good as to 
enturtain us after supper with some 
demonstrations of solar biology. If you 
would tell oorfortunes, for instance! It 
would be μ charming for tho young 
people to look into futnrity. When one 
gets older, it isn't so fascinating, is it?" 
"I never tell fortunes; that belongs 
to the quacks," said tbe professor, with 
dignity. "However, if the young peoplo 
will allow mo to recieter their birth- 
days in my notebook 1 will give their 
delineations—that is, description· of 
their dispositions and abilities as influ- 
enced by the planets uuder which they 
were born," he exclaimed, seeing a 
blank look in bis niece's face. 
"That is so good of yon. And i· it 
all true?" inquired Mra. Baxter naively. 
"As true as history. No one should 
be without knowledge of solar biology. 
It gives valuable information along the 
most practical lines of life. It indicates 
whom one should marry, what business 
one is adapted for and what friendships 
to form. Then, ouoe you know a per- 
son's characteristics, think what an im- 
mense advantage! You know what hi· 
strong and weak points are; how to ad- 
dress him; what will flatter or interest 
him; yon wind bim around your finger 
jnst like tbia." Here tbe professor held 
one forefinger horizontally aloft and de- 
scribed rapid circles around it with tho 
other. 
Mrs. Baxter regarded her uncle with 
• sort of fascinated awe. "And to think 
yon can do all theae things!" she mur- 
mured. 
A glow of pride lllninlned the pro- 
fessor's fast ears. "By the wa;," he 
remarked, to a changed tone, "that was 
a remarkably flue young woman I met 
out on tbe beach. 
" 
"Whom? Ob, Dorothy Van Deering. 
" 
"Yea. She's a Sagittarina." 
"A what?" Mra. Baxter ceased fan- 
ning herself, and her faee took on a 
look of pensive inquiry. 
"A Sagittarius. Born nnder that sign, 
yon know. Denotes great executive abil- 
ity, 
" explained the profeeor. "Now, if 
ever I marry, it shall be a 8agittarius 
woman. 1 have always said ao. 
" 
"And have yon never met ooe until 
now?" inquired Mra. Buter, far her 
nnole was a bachelor. 
"Yea, a good many," He Mghed. 
"There baa alwayi been eome obrtaole. 
Uanally they are already married. 
" 
"Well, ('ρ afraid il'a «anally hope- 
loaa iu tnia caae, aua «tri. miter, 
laughing. 
" Wby li it bopnleMf The profeaaor 
looked op iggreaiively, h la tall, pro- 
trod iog underlip defying hi· Urge flat 
dom. Before Mrs. Baxter coo Id reply 
the object of their remark! appeared on 
the piazza before them, thoagb ignorant 
of their proximity, they «finding in 
the library window. 8be wore a cream 
wool dreaa, simple enough, bnt it* 
witchiug simplicity bad taxed a Pari- 
sian modiato'amoat aubtile power* Her 
delicate yet strung profile wan toward 
tliem ae fh(; rearranged tome vine· 
which the wind bad blown from tbeir 
«apport ; her big brown eyei were Iixy 
and nticonn rued. At that moment Cutb- 
b* rt Ogdeu came op the itepi blatant- 
ly α aoft. sunshiny Are auffnaod her face. 
Tboy moved down the piiua together, 
chattiug aociably. The profeaaor looked 
dl-tnrf-ed. A horrible jealonay began to 
race iu bin br» ast He roae with dignity. 
"If my case ia hopeleaa on account of 
Cnthbc rt Ogduti, it ia very atrauge, 
" be 
remarked. "A mere boy, witbontaocial 
atiiuding. I shall look bim up." 
ïiiat eveniug the profeaaor diatin- 
gnisbed bitnoelf. He vvaa always pictur- 
es joe in evening dren. All the ladiea 
gathered round bim when in the aift 
candlelight lut related strange facta con- 
cerning the l ower of the stare nn human 
d'uuiuy with prophetic eloqueuce while 
»< me one foftly played something in- 
d« finite ou tbfl piano from Chopin. Tho 
men with one accord fou μ lit abyof bim. 
They stood aronnd looking bored aud 
use lean und wondering if after all they 
had not made the mistake of a lifetime 
in not perfecting themaelvea iu aome 
brunch of occult lore. 
Aft«-r the guests bad diaperaed and 
the bouHe lay iu the bush of slumber a 
bright light iinred from the window* 
of the profesmr'i room. He aat bending 
earnestly over a large vol time, hia favor- 
ite textbook of "Solar Biology. 
" He waa 
looking Cuthbert Ugdeu up. With cor· 
ruga fed brows and quick reapiratiou he 
rau bia forefinger up and dowu a col- 
umn of cahaliatic aigna. 
"Abal" bu exclaimed, aitting back in 
bia chair and bringing bia hand down 
violently upon tho open book. "Moon 
in Scorpio. That'a had. 1 aoapected it. 
A handsome man ia never good, She 
nun rroiinfl ι/u prnjtMor uiih^wiw 
hinueif. 
must be warned, bnt bow: Strang bow 
p«ople will rQ«h iuto the most unsuita- 
ble marriages witboat onre asking so- 
viet' from those wbo eoald avert the 
mistake of a lifetime. Tb· re'· tbat fool- 
ish young thing they rail l-alla—wan 
engaged to Ja' k Arm it age. 1 bev would 
have beeu tr« mendnusly wretched. It s 
lucky for them I broke it off iu time. 
They'll bo grateful to mo an βοοη a* 
tbey come to their «mece. I hud to m are 
the girl a little, else «he wouldn't have 
given bun uj>. But how shout Mine \ au 
Deering?· She'* a different tyjw) of a wo- 
man. If I were to warn her against Og 
den. she'd marry bim next week It 
won Id neter do. Sagittarius women are 
always stubborn. 
" 
IIu walked tbo tloor a few minutes iu 
deep thought, l»ree»utly a glow of »>at- 
isfociion overspread bis couutt-uanre. 
Sitting down at a writing desk be 
wrote rapidly for half au hour 
"There. " be said, surveying hi* work. 
"If this isn't a waruiug. I don't know 
what 1*. It's a deliueation of Cuthbert 
Ogden whirh will open the eyes of the 
one I intend it for. I have made it pret- 
ty stroug. I know, but ao much the bet* 
ter Miss Vau Ueering rises at 6 in the 
morning, ae I overheard her tell ray 
niece, walk· on the piazza and read· a 
little in the library before breakfast. 
Now if I leave this on the library table 
carelessly spread ont ebe will think Og* 
den left it there for her to read, aud she 
will read it. Good I Next she will come 
to me to kuow if there'· anything real- 
ly in it. 1 shall say gently that I fear 
there in. This will give me a chance to 
gel a little acquainted with her and 
make a favorable impreaaion. she will 
aoou see the difference between a crude 
boy and a scholarly man of the world. 
So far eo good. Now I must aee about 
gettiug this delineation down on the li- 
brary tabla" 
The profeesor tiptoed ont into *be cor- 
ridor, which w·· dimly lighted, and 
looked up and down to aee whether he 
might be observed by any other noc- 
tnrnal wanderers. All wae silent He 
moved cautiously down the wide, creak- 
ing stairs and presently found himself 
before the library door. It was oloaed. 
Quietly opening it, he stepped in, and 
by the moonlight tbat streamed through 
the window· made hia way to the 
round, claw footed table, where be de* 
posited the solar evidence against Cutb* 
bert Ogden and returned to bis room, 
where he was soon sleeping the sleep of 
the just. 
Ho would have rested leai peacefully 
had he known tbat hia little maneuver j 
bad an eyewitness. It so happened tbat 
hia apartment adjoined tbat of General 
Stanhope, wbo, being wakeful, and on 
tbe alert for burglara, opened bis door 
noiselessly and peered out, just in time 
to observe tbe profeaaor's stealthy de- 
scent. 
"Acts queer, 
" was tbe general'a men- 
tal oomment. "Guess I'll see what's 
going on," and auiting tbe action to the 
word he threwr on hia dreasing gown, 
thrust bis feet into a pair of knitted 
slippers and silently moved down 
stairs in tbe wake of tbe profeesor Tbe 
latter bad jest reached the library. The 
general, through tbe half open door, 
saw his friend place a roll of paper on 
tbe table aud waa about to advance fur 
a better view when tbe profeaaor unex- 
pectedly returned, ao that the two old 
geutlemen very nearly fell into each 
other's arras. Tbe general drew back 
and identified himself with a coat on 
tbe hatrack, just in time to avoid dis- 
covery, while tbe adrocate of tolar 
biology posted op the stairs, hia face 
wreathed in ita customary smile of 
kindly benevolence. 
General Stanhope wm more than ever 
mystioed. Me in turn paaaed tnto tbe 
library anl taking np tbe manuscript 
looked at it curiously. "Natural Char* 
acteristica of Cuthbert Ogden aa Re- 
vealed by Solar Biology, " be read by 
aid of tbe bright moonlight "Really, 
thai'· clever of Swithis. Must be 
meant for me, sinoe there's no one in 
the house ao nearly related to my nephew 
as I am. But why all thia aecreoyf I'll 
take it ap to my 10901 and read it It 
may throw light on the profeaaor's mys- 
terious actions at the aune time. " 
Ha tlipped tbe maaaecript Into tbe 
pooket of tit diMring gowaaad aaeaod- 
ad the atafara to hia room. 
Tha Moat ilar wae wamar and WTV 
haiy. Tbo profeasor at breekfaat looked 
for some sign of agitation on the part of 
MiM Van I Jeering, bat that young lady 
was thoroughly serene and «elf unoon- 
acioua. Late In tbe afternoon, an be aal 
in bi· room, a knock Bounded at tbe 
door, and on opening it bo confronted 
Ueucral Staebope. To tbe surprise of 
tbe professor be held in bi· baud the 
well known delineation of (Jutbbert 
(Jaden 
^ 
"Sir," eald tbe general M be atoppM 
Id and cloaed tbe door, with an air of 
aecrecy, "I desire to tbank you for-for 
tbia" and be beld out the manuscript 
"which I found on tbe library table. 
I surmiacd at once tbal It waa intended 
for me. My nepbew, air," heoontlnued. 
declining tbe profeMor'· embarraaaed 
offer of a obair. "baa been on my mind 
for some time. He la n* natural heir 
bot bae unfortunately inherited bad 
tendencies from bit father's eide of the 
family—my sister made a miMlllauc*. 
Cutbbert greatly reaemblea hie materna· 
greatuncle, who—but I will not weary 
you with tbe «tory. Suffice toMy. be 
wax a mwt objectionable pereon and a 
great spendthrift Wishing to ** 
whether my uephaw bad inherited any 
of the characteristic· of that branch 
of the family. I nn»de bim a pre·· 
ent of a large «urn of money—$40,000 
or $30.000—when he came to bo of age. 
If my memory aervoa n»e rightly, be 
Bptul every penny of il iu 1δ wi-eka. 1 
then washed my handa of him, and have 
never seen bim since until I ourne here. 
Well, to make a long «tory ebort, I be- 
gan to repent n>e of tbe evil. I took a 
fretb liking to him—he'e a handsome 
fellow, you know—and guided by im- 
pure was on tbe eve of making my 
will in his favor when I came acroas 
this timely warning, which bae brought 
me to my senses, especially a· it is given 
by one who is η total stranger to my 
nepbew, and so, of course, wholly with- 
out prejudice"— 
Hi· nauaed for breath. The professor 
avoided bis eyes and looked grave and 
uucaxv. The general went on: 
"The strangest part of it all is th.it 
this delineation of my nepbew is an ex- 
act description of bia greatuncle, who 
-but. as 1 -ay. I will spare you the 
■tory Now bear this: 'Moon in Scorpio! 
Tbis portion of tbe moon indicate* an 
the part of tbe individual b«ru under 
tbis sign an extremely varying and on- 
Mtahlu disposition. He would betukle, 
extruvagaut, unreliable and of gr«.M 
materialistic tendenciea.' And now 
again: •Jupiter in Taurus! Jupiter, act- 
iug through Taurus, is an omen fatal 
to domestic felicity. The person so in 
fluenced would be violent in temper, 
hard to please, extremely jealous and 
suspicious and of gloomy and taciturn 
disposition. He would be ommccessfu 
iu business on account of rash and 
advised venture· and unstable in love 
owing to tbe variability of bis emo- 
tional temperament.' There, sir. lba\e 
no doubt that you have given an ac- 
curate description of my poor nepbew. 
To leave him a fortuue would bo mad- 
ness. I shall leave aH my money to a 
charitable institution." 
The professor was quite pale. He wa 
far from being really tad at heart, am 
«b™«b b. had »u(bt 
fouug mau in question of bis sweet 
heart be had not intended to ruin his 
entire career. Agitated by »«7°rln«' of conscience, be began to plead for bis 
victim. 
» 
"But, my dear general, are you η 
"You ran readily understand my po 
litiou, Bir," went ou the geueral. with- 
out noticing tbe interruption. I have 
$3,000,000 and tbe heart diaeaae. 
must bave my affaire settled at'ouoe· 
shall leave everything to a puUic libra- 
'"But why not give the yotng man 
another chance?" queried the professor 
Here the tten tat <imrn. 
nervously, appalled by the magnitude 
of the foros be bad mt in operation. 
"Why uot wait a littli? Think buw 
young be is, how"— 
"Young!" interp^sH the federal 
aoorofally. " What dt Frronce dwn that 
make ao long an bo is pcided and con- 
trolled by unscrupnlt. j j>lauets a mil- 
lion time· older thou toe earth? Nit my 
dear sir, believe me, it is far botter 
that I should leave my money to a char- 
itable institution than that it should h»· 
squandered by a young speudthrift with 
bad hereditary tendencies and the mouu 
in Scorpio." 
"Well, if «ucb is your intention why 
not depart a little from established cue- 
tome? Why not, for instance, found a 
university of solar biology?" inquired 
the professor suavely, adding: "I was 
just about to take a walk on the beacb. 
If you are not otherwise engaged, will 
yon not aonompany me?" 
The geucral acquiesced, and tbey 
were presently crossing the ground* in 
the direction of the sea. Seated ou a 
beach, a book in her hand, but with her 
eyes looking dreamily aea ward, sat Miss 
Van Deering. 
"A fine woman," observed the geuer 
al. 
"Yes, decidedly. She's a Sagittari- 
us," responded the professor. 
"Ehr" said the general sbsrply. 
"Yea, a Sagittarius. Born in that 
sign, you know—great executive abil- 
ity." 
"Oh I" said the general in a tone of 
relief. No more was said as they plod- 
ded on through the sands to the extreme 
point of the peninsula. Here, Just be- 
yond a stretch of level beach, was a pe- 
culiar freak of nature—a huge fortress 
of rook jutting out into the sea. Un the 
seaward aide waa a sheltered nook, high 
up in the rock, shielded on thr«-o sides 
from the son and facing the tumultuous 
ocean—the great, foroeful, capricious 
waters that b<yn in the shores of Maine 
Ben the two sat down. 
Meanwhile, al the cottage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter were leaving a confidential 
oooversation in a quiet oonier of the li- 
brary. 
"Do yon know, I don't believe the 
professor and the general pull very well 
together," lia nid. 
"Oh, yon must be mistaken, dear. 
They have jast now gone to walk, lodk- 
iag quite chummy. 
" 
"Yea, b«t the general baa made np 
bis mind to totally disinherit Ogdtn, 
and I think the prafeaaor hn bad some- 
thing to do with it The general $rew 
ont a Mat along that Una nld 'the 
The blighted being wrong the band 
pf bin hoatess, palled bio bat down over 
bin gloomy brow» and rtrodeaway with 
an air which would have out-Hamleu-d 
Hamlet. Hardly had be disapjieared 
when the purliers parted cautiously aud 
Lalla Braddon entered. 
"Haa be gone?" «be whispered miaer- 
ably. 
"Yee," replied Mr·. Baxter, who waa 
out of patience with the little ooqoetto, 
"and bo sa?· be ehall never ** yoa 
•gala." 
"I'm ao i:Iad!" with a little laugh at 
opposite ends of a aob. "If I'd been 
here, I «hnald have ciilli d hkn back. 
Ob, Jack!" «he called experimentally at 
the window, aud then ran back timor- 
ously to th· *>fa and buried bur faoo in 
the cuahioos. 
"Ho has gone," repeated Mm. Baxter 
releutleaaly. "Now, Italia, pbaso tell 
me what all tbu mean*. Yoa know 
your mother asked mo to look after you 
a little while «ho is in Europe, and I 
bave a rigbt to know. Yoo'*« treated 
Jack badly, dismissing him in tbia 
heartless way after the engagement ha· 
been anuoutioed. " 
"Ob, I know it! Hut it isn't my 
fault. I only found out last night bow 
ba»fly we art· adapted to en h otb>T I 
thought if people lib J eaoh other it 
waa euoutfh, but it ien t If peeple'a 
taat*-s and diapoaitious aro all—criaa- 
crosf, you know—and all that, tbey are 
wretched. " 
"But you should have considered all 
thin before 
" 
"1 didn't know it then. Ob, bow 
beautiful it ii to Le ignorant !" 
"But bow came yoa to tiud it out 
now?" 
"Profenaor ^within told mo." 
"Profeaaor Swtthinl" echoed i'ri 
Baxter in fresh aniazem«ut "Wjy, 
what ban he to do with it.'" 
"lie hua looked us up, 
" 
iobix*1 Lalîa. 
"He says we've both got Mar io Libra. 
He says wo wcold be mi»crable—we 
would kill each other!" 
Mrs. Baxter stood hi silent thought a 
moment, and b«»r face was a study. 
Then she turned to the girl gently. 
"Never min i, d< ar. Don't worry, and 
wo will net* what can bed »· with thoae 
adverse planeta. Wall, Jimmy, what is 
it?" 
The last words were addr· -n d to a 
small boy in Lutcou*. "If you please, 
ma'am, the hou»· kt-eper says can »lie 
see you a few minutes—quick?" 
"Certainly." Mrs. Baxt*r Nought the 
culinary d· : art men t wbrre sbo fiuud 
the hoaaekeeper qui* alone, looking 
depres>td Nona of the servantj was 
visible, and the place resembi-i a Poiu- 
peiiau kitcbeu ju-t unearthed, all the 
departments of work bavitig been sud- 
denly deaerted lu a half finished condi- 
tion. 
"Jlra. Baxter,*' beuan the housekt 'it- 
er, "the cook and the waitress have 
took sudden leave Shall I go to town 
to get others? And if 1 do who'll ©>ok 
the diuner uad wr.it on tho table mean- 
while?" 
"How did ft happen?" saidMra. Bax- 
ter iu dismay. "Keally, it'» quite 
dreadful. 
"It was this wuy," said tho Ik umj· 
keeper. "Profenaor Switbin was down 
here talkiUK to « πι thin morning, uu<i 
they say be used Lud language. 
" What nou.senso!" 
Μ I).,» ift'a taiiii ι» ιλ lut (?Γ\κΠι I \f Γ«Ι 
Baxter. I heard him. Fifjtt b« aek<d 
their age*. Now what decent, middle 
aged girl wants to be tolling bow old 
she ia? But that wasu't tin» worst 
When tht y wouidn t t·-! 1 him, bo »aid 
bu knew what tin y were, ami be called 
ooo of >ni a Gemini and th·· other a 
Scorpion, if I remember right So they 
op and said they wouldn't draw anoth- 
er breath under th·· oaoiH roof with the 
likes of such as btm. and they're wit- 
tlng outside now on their boit·*, wait- 
ing for tJk stage to ootno ulong. 
" 
"And all these people in the house, 
besides extra guests/inνit^.i to dinner! 
It in too much. 
" And, taknv advantage 
of a woman'» privilege, .Mrs Itaxur Hit 
down and burst into t· ara 
stars bad spokeu,'·* some foolishness 
of that kind." 
"Ob, UmleSwithin would never do 
anything of that sert He's such a g »od, 
kind, w«ll meaning man." 
"Heaven preserve me from peuple 
with g'x.d intentions," aaid .Mr Baxter 
cynically. "They're always making 
things unpleasant, and at the same time 
tb«^'re toO good to qtiurr· 1 with. 
" 
He walked away just as Jack Armi· 
tage appeared. He was a smooth iu« <1, 
boyish looking youth, with a look of 
serious detertiynation. Ju-t now his 
lips were couipre*a«-d, bis eyes glowing 
like fire, while bis soft bat was crushed 
convulsively in both bands. 
"It's all over, Mrs. Baxter," he said 
tragically. 
"What'· all στ»! Ob, I*?·; yon'vo 
been quarreling a^aui with i.illa, and 
now you \e come to me for sympathy 
as usual. Well, yon shan't buve a bit. 
Go bark to b r and make it np again." 
"1 tell y. η it's no us»·. Mrs. Baxter. 
She won t l.av· me. She bad given me 
np for go< d and all. If you don't be- 
lieve tne, j ;«t a»k her. Ik-re is her ring 
and all my letters I shall go lack to 
town this afternoon. Shu's treated mo 
badly. But she's the tin· »t giri in the 
universe. 1 never was good enough for 
her 1 shall never see ber a^-ain If I 
thought she cared fur any otner man, 
I'd kill him. But *be says she doesn't 
She says she shall η >v«r tnarry (tood- 
by, Mrs. Baxter. I've juat time to catch 
the train 1 don't wiab to take louve of 
tbe others, i'lease say I u us called away 
by a telegram Kindly sav it ujs tho 
death of my grandfather. Thousand 
thanks, Mrs. Baxter. Ouodby." 
[To be continue·! ] 
Ki'tl 1*1 pntonr Quarry. 
Kverf one familiar with Longfcl- 
low's "Hiawatha" remembers th·· ref.r· 
ancea to the famous red pi[* s tune quar- 
ry, which is situated at the extreme 
eastern boundary of South Dakota, 
l'his ia tbe ouly quarry of th« kind 
known to exist on the American conti- 
nent 
Brazil produces on the average 860.· 
000 tons of coffee per annum—that ia, 
about four-fifths of tbe whole amount 
oonsunied in the world. 
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ALM«»N TOl'Ntt. of Hlrani 
A. C. THOMAS ΕΙΝβ, of Pari» 
For Clerk of Court», 
CHABLES Ρ WHITMAN. of Norwav 
For Count* Treasurer, 
GEORGE M. ATWtMiD. of Pari» 
For County Attorney. 
JOICI S. HA BLOW. of DUfteU. 
For Begi-ler of D*e«l». 
J. HASTING?» BKAN. of Parts 
For KckNUt of five·!*. Westerx District. 
El k LEY HA 1.1. Λ Κl>. οί Fryebur* 
For Couaty Coaiaitoatoaer. 
JONATHAN BAKTLKTT, of Stoneham 
For Sheriff. 
J A M K> K. Tl'cKF.B. of I'arts 
REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS. 
District cx>œ|NM«<l of Paris. Hertford ami BucA 
Be hi, 
VIRGIL Ρ DBCOSTEB, of BucklteM 
District compose·! of A adorer, Hanover, Bethel. 
\cwrv. Vpton. Rumfonl. Uraftoa, Lincoln 
an<1 Msgalioway Plantations, North ami 
W.-«t <*urp!u*. an I all territory not other 
wise Inclu le·'. 
EBE> S. EILBi UN. of Bethel 
District compose·'· of Hiram, LoveU. Br>>wnieM. 
Frvebur* an l Porter, 
EDttAR F GENTLEMAN. of Porter 
District < oai|HMe<) of < antoa, Sumner. DlxfleUl. 
Roxbur*. Peru. Mexico, Byroa, Milton an<! 
Franklin Plantations. 
JOHN BELD. of Boxbur* 
District compose»! of Gliea·!, Water for* I. Masc>a. 
Ivntrark. <*wr«ien, >t..w. oehair. A than v. 
Woodstock. Fryeburjr Academy an<i Bach 
elder'· Grants. 
ISAAC H. BEKRT. of Denmark 
District composeit of Norway. Oxford. Hebron 
an<l tireenwiMHl. 
JOS1AH C ImiNHAM. of Hebrva 
COMING EVENTS. 
Aug 3^-Sept L— Eastern Maine State Fair, 
Beajfor. 
Sept. .Vit —Maine state Fair. I.cwt«tor 
Sci>t. 7. Oxford BaptSt Association. Rua 
ford Falls 
<»ept. ft—State Btodtoo 
s*pt IS-—Oxforil Pou ona <,ran«.antoo. 
Sept. 11-15.—Fair of Riverai-le I'ark Association, 
Bethel. 
sept. A>-Jt.— Maine Congregational Conference, 
Saeo. 
"<ept 3a " —Oxford County Fair 
•<ept. 21. MOxforl \..rth Κ sir. \ n-lottl. 
Sept Τ. *».—Aedrosoiryia Vallet Fair. 1 anion 
S»pt ff-at-Wna (Hfcnl Fair. Fnrebur*. 
Sept >-A> — Maine Federation of Womaa*s 
Club*. Brun«wlok 
Oct. 10-12— Maine Mu-dc Festival. Portland 
Oct. li-1.1—Seini annua. Sr-οΟ..η, «.ran ! Lodire, 
Goo·! Templars, at South West Harbor 
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THE. SNOWS FALLS TRAGEDY. 
<w»*E HITHERTO IM'UU hllH) V \N- 
\ *> i:il*T< KK<ιAK1M V TIIK AFFAIR. 
T" Al'IKAR I> TIIK DEMOCRAT. 
Most i»eopl« know that Sno*'s Falls, 
rn the Little Androscoggin Kiver in 
Paris. received its name from the hurt 
that a man by the name of Sao* »».» 
<■ nee killed by Indians near the place. 
Τ he knowledge of most of them doe« 
rot extend beyond that brief statement 
• I fait, and though the story has been 
told by various people in various ways, 
r.o account of the tragedy that was com- 
plete and authentic iu its details has 
ever been published. 
The iH-mocrat will publish in its b- 
>ue for >ept. r· an article regard tug thu» 
matter written by Kev. II. O. Thayer of 
Portland. Mr Thayer is a native of 
Paris. and is known throughout the 
tUte for his labors in matters of histori- 
oil research. It chanced that among 
archives of the Massachusetts Histori- 
cal Society be came upon a hitherto un- 
published manuscript relating to the 
Snow's Falls tragedy. It Is brief, and 
does not contain all the detailed infor- 
mation'hat might be wished; but Η 
makes clear certain facts which have 
hitherto been obscure, and corrects cer- 
tain errors which have threatened to be- 
come established. 
This manuscript, as also a letter by J. 
S. Holmes, Esq., from which the ac- 
count of the tragedy in Williamson'» 
History of Maine was condensed, are in- 
corporated into Mr. Thayer's article, 
with an exhaustive review and sumrn try 
of the matter by Mr. Thayer. It will be 
an article of interest to every one, and 
of special value to student· of local his- 
tory. 
WAR TAXES TO BE RETAINED. 
Pbairm-tn IMugley. who has been re- 
cuperating at Squirrel Island, says in 
an Interview k· I'he war taxes, some of 
them, will probably be retained per- 
manently. The increased cost of an 
enlarged army and navy, even on a 
peace footing, the maintaining of gar- 
risons in our new territory and other 
permanent expenses growing out of 
tbe duties we assume, must increase 
oar national expenses fully #75,000,000 a 
year. Previous to the war our new tar- 
iff was admirably meeting tbe annual 
expenditures of (ΜΓΟ,υυΟ,Ουΐ). The in- 
crease. therefore, is to be provided for, 
and hence enough of the war taxée to 
accomplish it will have to be retained. 
The stamp tax will be the first to be 
done away with. It is the tax most 
irksome to the business wt rld and the 
first that ought to be suppressed. I 
should say it will have to be retained 
not longer than a year and a half. The 
other features of the war taxée will 
probably remain, for they are not an- 
noy ingly felt." 
Says the Lu bee correspondent of the 
Lewiston Journal : It is rumored in La- 
bee that Julias Wolff, the millionaire fish 
merchant of New York, who founded 
tbe sardine industry. Is to purchase the 
entire property of tbe defunct Elect ro- 
le Marine Salts Co. aad erect at North 
bee tbe largest sardine factory in the 
world. The pillag and wharf already 
laid oat and half completed would cover 
seven acres and tbe dosea fine cellar· 
dag and walled in coald be utilised for 
boasee for tbe workmen. Tbe site is la 
many respects an ideal one for such a 
factory, and it is hoped that Mr. Woltt, 
who is here, will make tbe parcbaee. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THK WECK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Vint Baptist Ckink, Wet. H- A. MmM, 
Faator. I'huAIm mn Sudtr il II i. I. 
SumUjr .School atIt M. hhlwll Iml*| Sar 
«tod 7 » r. ■. Pnitr MmObc WwtinUy 
ίΜ·Ι·> Μ Τ M P. ■. 
UBlTenalMCburcii ΡγμτΜβ* ertry Saaday 
at 11 a. a. Suaday School al if·. 
Miss Julia Carter la visiting In Bethel 
for a few dart- 
Rev. W. W. Hooper will preach at the 
Iniverssltst church next Sunday morn- 
1 ln«. In the evening than will be a 
meeting of the Young People'· Christian 
I nlou, which now resumes Its regular 
; meetings after the summer vacation. 
Prof. J. 0. Wellmau, the new princi- 
pal of Paris Hill Acadiemv, Is tempora- 
rily engaged at the Secretary of State's 
office, Augusta, preparing bal lots tor 
the coming election. As his engage- 
ment there will not close antll next 
Saturday night, the schools at the 
«caderay will begin on Tuesday morning, 
Sept. ftth, instead of Monday, Sept. 5th, 
as announced. 
Thursday wasn't a good time for a 
la» η party, so the affair at the parson- 
age grounds went over to Friday even- 
ing. A frost threatened that night, and 
bot coffee would have gone better than 
frozen dainties, so some of the Ice 
errant bad to be closed out at bargain 
sale. The band played well, and barring 
a few shivers, everything went well. 
Mrs. Blood and the Misses Blood from 
Boston are visiting Mrs. Blood's sister, 
Mrs. J. 11. Kawson. 
EAST SUMNER. 
A powerful shower with hail passed 
over the place on Wednesday afternoon, 
but did no serious damage. 
It has been an awful time to secure 
«rain and Hungarian grass. Some of it 
is still out that was cut off more than a 
week a*o. 
The Mi not Packing Co. started up the 
first of the week with a good prospect of 
a bravy pack. Thev bave put in the 
most improved machinery and have a 
tine plant, and also have the confidence 
of th·· people. 
Some half a dosen ladles went 
from tbe place to Portland on the Odd 
Fellows' excursion. It seemed more 
like an odd ladies' pnrty. However they 
got there aud returned all right. Para- 
gorically speaking, after the manner of 
me· some of th*· ladies are the best fel- 
lows in the world. Woman in the crea- 
tion was only a few minutes behind 
Adam. Probably before he got dry and 
his pants button» ctme off. 
DICKVALE. 
.Mrs. l>. S. Hammond and son and 
Master H. B. Hammond of Paris, who 
have been visiting relatives here, have 
returned home. 
One of our young men has been fixing 
up «round hit buildings, getting a supply 
of wood, etc. Straws show which way 
the wind blows. 
Wanted. Some good weather, so that 
the people can finish haying. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Some of the farmers are yet having, 
and others are harvesting their oats. 
(ieo. Swan is doing some threshing 
for the farmers. 
Mr. Wm. B. Bartlett and a friend are 
visiting in this vicinity. 
Mrs. W. C. Howe of Waltham, Mass., 
is visitiug at ber father's, J. D. Hast- 
ing «. 
Mrs. Mary Winslow of Lowell. Mass.. 
is visiting ber sister. Mrs. Η. Κ Bart- 
lett. 
Born. Aug. 21. to tbe wife of lnsley 1. 
Young, a daughter. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
(îeorite ϋrover was at J. B. Barrett's 
last Tuesday. 
Asa Young and wife of Auburn were 
at S. S. Felt's over Sunday of last week. 
Mrs. Ο. K. Yates of West Parie has 
been visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Fairbanks, accompanied by her 
son Cleave, and daughter, Mrs. Maud 
Iapham. lately «pent a week in Port- 
land. visiting relatives. 
I » snifl Shaw and wife recently paid λ 
visit to her niece. Mrs. I». I». «'rose. 
Albert Felt and wife have joined his 
folks at their old home on Howe Hill. 
Owing to the showery weather some 
in thi* vicinity are not done haying. 
Charlie Tebbets, son of K. !.. Tebbets, 
of Auburn, has been visiting friends 
here. 
Rev. Mr. Itoughty has been enjoying 
a visit from his parents snd his young- 
est brother and sister. 
Krastus Blake and wife have been vis- 
ing her mother. Mrs. Bean. 
< "harles Cross is cutting tbe hay on his 
brother George's meadow In Bethel. 
S. S. Frit has bought the grass on 
Fred Kdward»' meadow. 
Mr·». .Jacob Chase is very poorly and 
not exj»ected to live bat λ short time. 
Mrs. Jones is uking ore of her. 
We understand Mrs. Lizzie Demond 
has g»>ne to Concord, Ν. H., for the 
winter. 
Quarterly conference here Monday 
evening. Aug. 
The Indies' circle will next be enter- 
tained at the parsonage Wednesday. 
Au*. .Hist. 
Mrs. Davis. widow of Dr. Davis, who 
used to reside here, ha* lately been visit- 
ing friends in this place. 
Λ1 Woodsum and son. Bert, of 
Mevh*oic Falls were here last week. 
They attended the funeral of Howard 
< hapman at Bethel last Thursday. 
Those from this place that attended were 
Mr. atii Mrs. doe <.eorge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Bryant. Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bryant 
and George Woodsum. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses < ummings have 
gone to Iowa on a visit. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
The heaviest thunder storm of the sea- 
son passed over this place Wednesday 
night. 
Mrs. Sarah Webber of Boston is visit- 
ing at Geo. Milliken's. 
Mrs. Augustiue KenUton and children 
of Boston are at Monroe French's. 
The Lovell Diamonds of Portland will 
play the Kezar Falls ball team on New- 
ton's grounds Saturday. 
Mrs. Hattie Clay has gone to Portland 
for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Sylvie Prince is stopping at E. 
F. Stanley's. 
Geo. Milliken has acrewat work haul- 
ing wood for the corn shop. 
The store and sale work shop of B. J. 
Stone at Cornish was burned Wednes- 
dar night, caused by an exploded lamp. 
The fair at Cornish commences Tues- 
day. Aug. 30. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard and daughter, 
Mrs. Eli Rogers. of Boston, visited at 
Hanson Taylor's Tuesday of this week. 
Mr. J. Wilder of Hiram was in town 
Saturday. 
The game of ball Saturday between 
the Limiugtons and Kezar Falls resulted 
in a victory for the home team. Score, 
7 to 6. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Geo. A. HU1 is at home on a vaca- 
I tion visiting with his mother, Mri. A. 
W. Belcher. 
Mr. Ed Scriggine and wife of Chel«es, 
Mass.. are guests at the Maplewood. 
Mr. Ernest Ingalls is at Kigby Park 
with his steers and oxen. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Swan U visiting friends in 
Mmche&ter, Ν. H. 
Work at the corn shop began Satur- 
day, Aug. 27th. A large pack if expected 
this year. 
Mr. Foster Plngr*e and wife, Mr. 
Elmer Berry and Mis· Mm Bradbury, 
Mr. Watson and wife have gone on a 
camping out trip to the mountains. 
OXFORD. 
Wilfred Perkins is improving. 
Rev. Mr. Apraham has returned from 
Deer Isle. 
Dr. Purington of Bangor to visiting 
his son, Dr. Wm. Purington. 
Miss Corning has returned from Hart- 
ford, Conn., where she went to attend 
the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. John 
Corning. 
Millie. Lottie and Stella Walker of 
Portland visited relatives here last week. 
Mr. Emerson Richmond to very siek. 
An abscess formed near the right leng. 
Dr. Bradford of Mechanic Falls, a—tot· 
ed by Drs. Haskell and Griflln, per- 
formed an operation on Tueadav, In- 
serting a silver tube between the fourth 
and fifth ribs. 
Mrs. Walter Daves of Anhara spent 
Sunday vith Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dave·. 
! FRYEBURQ. 
▲ wry laifo ooagregatioa aeeembled 
|at tko OoafregattoaaH* charchoaSun 
dij to hear Dr. Lymaa Abbott, «ko ο© 
capiedhls too1· palpit. Haar c*om 
boa adjofcalng Iowa· to «qjor tbw tml 
uilflbH of lhtwlng to o— of the lead- 
fo|r preacher· of the day. 
Mum· Nettie and Reba Ix>rd have 
beeo at T. L. Kaetman's. 
Deanla M. Goto, F. Α., *84, principal 
of Westfleld, Maaa., High School, ia lo 
towa. 
Claytoo M. Pike Is at home from 
Philadelphia for kia aammer vacation. 
M lee Valeria Stooe Page and nleoc 
Ethel of Maiden, Maaa., are at Mia· A, 
N. Page's for a few day·. 
Mr·. France· Rame· left for her home 
lo Woborn, on Friday, taking with bei 
two nieoe·, Ednah Raatmaa and Jom1« 
Walker, for a abort vialt. 
The annual fair of the Congregational 
society was held at the vestry on Thurs- 
day evening, Aug. 23, and was a very 
successful oocaslon. 
Mrs. Susan Chase Brackett of Liver· 
more Falla la vlaiting her alster, Mrs. 
Abby Kelley, at Mr. Frank Osgood's. 
Ml·· Anna Barrowa left for Boston on 
Friday. 
Miaoes Ella and Mary McKennev of 
Portland, who have beeo at Mr. Bar· 
row·' aince the assembly closed, went 
home on Friday. 
Summer vlsltora are leaving. < The 
"aeaaon" has been very short. 
Mr. T. L. Eastman began work la hla 
corn shop on Friday noon. 
BROWNFIELD. 
truite a heavy thunder shower passed 
over this town Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. E. C. Davis of Farmlngton, N. 
Π., is visiting at J. L. Frink's. 
Ice cream was served Saturday after- 
noon and evening for the benefit of the 
library. 
Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse gave a song 
recital at the Congregational church 
Thursday evening. 
Miss Maria Mansfield Is visiting Mrs. 
Frank Johnson. 
A band concert at Town Hall Friday 
evening. 
M. K. Went worth of Denmark waa In 
thla village laat week. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Α. X. Fickett of Erroi waa in town 
the first of the week. 
Kev. S. S. York was in town Tuesdsy 
vlsltlng the sick ones and held evening 
service·. Thursday, at the school house, 
and Sunday forenoon at 10:30. 
A. M. Otla ha· gone over on the 
I>ead Diamond stream exploring. 
H. K. Elllngwood and quite a party 
have gone up the river the pant week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sturgia of New 
York city went through here on their 
way to l'armacheenee Friday, Aug. 19th. 
Just at present there la a great rush 
to the lake. 
F. A. Flint has hired Donald Cameron 
and hla team as be could not till sll 
order· for conveyances. 
RUMFORD CENTRE. 
Mrs. Harriet Woods Is still very feeble. 
Tbe James boys have skipped from 
S-juag. 
W. J. Kimball has thirty tons of hay 
to cut yet. 
The frame is up for the new school 
house. 
Frank Abbott has enlarged the toll 
house and says be Is going to board him- 
self and take a few mealers. 
Mrs. H. R. Swain remains very ill. 
MEXICO. 
Mrs. Thomas Stevens, Mrs. "MelP 
Stevens and two daughter·, from Matta· 
pan, Mass., are at Ε R. Stevens'. 
Tuesday, the K>tb Inst., while, so fat 
as known, as well as usual, Fred Albert, 
the nine months* old «on of A. E. and 
Helena O. Park Small. was taken with 
an extremely violent vomiting «pell. 1I« 
had miny symptoms of cholera infantum, 
but lived until nearly 7 o'clock Friday 
afternoon. At his funeral Sunday after- 
noon his great-grandfather. Dtvld Ο 
(ί lea son. and uncle, Herbert O. Oleaion, 
from Avon. his uncle, Albert D. Park, 
from South Paris, his grandmothei 
Small and aunt. Annie K. Small, from 
Lisbon, were pr<>sent besides the large 
number of relatives In this vicinity. 
John Manon and wife lost their only 
child last week, a little on* about «even 
month» old. sick only hours with 
cholera Infantum. Several other young 
children are now *lck. A child of Mr. 
Whynot and a child of Mr. Pembroke 
are very sick. 
Julius R. Austin is having.the roof oo 
his bouse and ell raised so as to make 
them two story. He is putting new and 
large windowa in place of old ones, and 
making changes In tbe Inalde arrange- 
ment of rooms. 
W. W. Bolster with his daughter Mat- 
tie, of Auburn. l^ewls A. Thomas and 
eon. and Mlas Elura Reed from Iltts- 
burg. Pa., having made a long visit here, 
have returned to their homes. 
Miss Vara Jacobaon from Everett. 
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mra. Fred 
P. G lea sou. 
Addison 8. Parson# and wife from 
Mechanic Falls are visiting their daugh- 
ter, Mr·. Thoa. F. Kendall. 
John D. Mclean has been alck aeveral 
months; although able to go out of his 
house occasionally. Is regarded as 
beyond hope of recovery. 
Oliver S. Canwell, formerly of Dix- 
field, but for many years a resident of 
Massachusetts, whose wife was Belle 
Holt of Weld, Is visiting his relatives in 
this and neighboring towns. He was a 
member of Capt. Winter's company In 
the 13th Maine Infantry. 
BRYANT POND. 
Children'· Day was observed Satur- 
day, Aug. 20th, by Franklin Grauge, 
P. of H., and passed off in a very pleas- 
ant manner. There was a large at- 
tendance and the children did remarkably 
well. Ice cream and cike were served 
at the close of the entertainment. 
Mrs. May Bolster, Mrs. Nellie Titos 
and Mrs. Emma Estes went to camp- 
meeting at Poland last Sunday. 
Mrs. T. K. Day, Mrs. N. Small and 
Miss Herrick went to Portland Sunday 
on the excursion. 
Mr. Β. M. Fernald of Poland was in 
town the first of the week, also A. J. 
Kennev of South Paris. 
Mr. fc. A. I.lbby is stopping in town 
getting ready to commence work in the 
corn factory Monday, Aug. 2i»ch. We 
understand the prospect is good for a 
long run in the corn shop this fall. 
A party from West Paris held a picnic 
in Dearborn s grove on Wednesday of 
this week. 
Summer travel Is on the wane. Most 
of the summer boarders have left town. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Perry Gleacon went the 
first of the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sessions went to 
Norway on Thursday for a short visit, 
but are to return here before leaving for 
their home in Baltimore. 
Miss Essie Bowker is visiting at West 
Paris. 
Mr. Albert Bowker went to Portland 
on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers have re- 
turned home to Stockbridge, Mass., 
where Mr. Rogers is superintendent of 
schools. Mrs. £. G. Wing, Mrs. Rogers' 
mother, accompanied them as far as 
Boston, where she is to visit friends. 
Mrs. Jane Billings is visiting friends 
in the Billings Ilill neighborhood. 
Mrs. Emily Felt Is still confined to the 
house from the effects of the injuries 
she received when thrown from her car- 
riage. 
Miss Lena Felt has gone to Poland as 
bookkeeper In the corn factory. 
Mr. Eugene Cole and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alec Day spent Sunday at Mr. 
Cole's new cottage, Camp Hobson. 
Mrs. G. W. Wiley and daughter, Mr. 
Barker and others from Bethel stopped 
at Camp Dewey part of last week. 
There was a game of base hall played 
Saturday afternoon hy the BUHngs Hill 
and Bryant Pood clubs. The score stood 
4 to 12 in favor of Bryant Pond. 
Mr. Charles Hargrove la stopping at 
Alden Chase's. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL 
Mrs. E. S. Shillings is visiting her 
friends here. 
Mr. and Mra. Charles Proctor were 
here last week to attend the funeral of 
Mra. Proctor's brother, Howard Chap- 
man. 
Miss Brownie Stearns has gone to 
Bethel to work. 
Mra. Milton Peeler of Bethel and Mrs. 
Mil too Chapnan visited friends here one 
day recently. 
V. L. Wilson 9i Dorchester, Mass., la 
stopping at the hoeae eg his pnrenta twt 
forawnkle. 
ANDOVER. 
Ι ΊΊμ Abbott Brothers havt bought 
•ohm blooded stock from a oelebrated 
herd in MHMd; go after them this 
week. 
The long relay a pell U bard tor thoea 
who are getting their mlo. 
Some are digging their poutoee end 
find them rather light and not of the 
best quality. 
The Congregational Circle wax enter- 
tained In the hall list Wednesday by 
Mr*. Millie Barnee. 
The Universalis eoclable will give a 
lawn party on the ground· of Mr. Henry 
Porter Taeeday evening, Aag. 30th. AU 
are Invited. 
Rev. Mr. Webber has preached In the 
hall the past four Sabbath·. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Terrific showers have passed over this 
section of late; no damage exoept to 
crops. 
Harold Chandler remains still very 
poorly. 
Arthur Pulalfer is at home from Au- 
burn where he Is at work for U. N. 
Chase. 
Prof. I. W. Ilorne and family have 
gone back to Braintree, Man. 
J. W. Warren, E«q of Wilton, was In 
this place on business last week. 
Charles H. Berry has sold his farm 
and stock. 
Chas. Handy has the foundation and 
aill· laid for a new house. 
Henry Proctor Is at home from West 
Parie where he has been painting the 
Baptist church. 
WEsF PERU. 
J. A. Arnold baa just completed a 
sluice from bis mill to the dam to take 
the place of his old one. 
W. S. Walker and wife are visiting In 
Portland this week. 
Florence Richardson U at work for 
Mrs. Curtis. 
Ed llainea haa moved into Chas. 
Knox'a vacant rent. 
Dana K\stman Is erecting a house 
near his blacksmith shop. 
At the laat dance in thla place some 
person or persons stole Mr. Henry 
Howe's flowers. Thla Is a pretty bad 
thing to do, after a man haa worked all 
summer wheu he waa not aick, to make 
hie yard beautiful, to have some person 
despoil it In a few mlnutea. Verily they 
must be hard-hearted peraona to rob an 
old man. 
X. B. Woodsum is sick. W. A. Itowe 
la taking hia place at the atatlon. 
SUMNER. 
Mra. G. B. Foster haa been visiting 
friend* and relativea in Auburn and 
I^ewiaton recently. 
Frank Merrow of Anburn was In town 
laat week looking after oxen. 
Buckfleld partie·, including Mr. Coyle, 
I »r. Blanchard and other·, were In town 
flablog one day laat week. 
Mra. Charles Cole and aon, of Haver- 
hill, Maas., are visiting lier mother, Mrs. 
E. P. Studevant. 
Flossie Sturtevant haa been having a 
severe attack of neuralgia. 
NORTH BUCKFIELO. 
C. P. Swallow'a son, Windsor, of 
Windsor. P. y.. was at hie uncle's, J. C. 
Ileald's, for a short visit this week. 
Wm. A. Clapp and bis aon. Win. ('., 
wife and child, arrived at the old bome 
of Wm. A. Clapp'a wife Saturday, the 
20th. 
K. F. Ulcknell and family of Norway 
were at his father's the 'Jlat. 
Guy Turner and hla mother of Sum- 
ner were at S. I). Swallow'a the 21st. 
Dr. 11 M. Heald of llumford Falls was 
at his father's over Sunday, the 21st. 
.Ι·ιη«*« K. Blcknell Is at work on the 
road with four horses. 
Wlllard Mason and wife were on a 
visit to her sister's. Mrs. Fannie Pitta', at 
Mlnot last week. 
Married, at West Paris, bv Kev. F. E. 
Wheeler, Miss 1. Maud H-aid and Xor- 
mnn Beaaey, both of Buckfleld. 
HEBRON. 
L*«t Sunday wa· Children · Day here. 
The church wa· beautifully decorated 
with flower· and the exercises were 
verv interesting. 
X .g Bachelder, of Bouton, who h·* 
been «pending hi· vacation at C. Κ 
Tripp'», an called back Saturday after- 
noon by the very «eriou· lllne»· of hi« 
brother, (apt. Κ. Λ. Bachelder, of 
Chelsea. 
Mr. and Mr*. II. L. Whitney returned 
to Boston Monday. 
Mr*. Florence Donham Pinkhain and 
little daughter are at E. S. Donham'·. 
One hou«e In thl· town contain· at 
present four afed people. Mrs. Lucy 
Turner, 79. her brother. Nathan Fogg, 
86, Mr». Fogg, 8S, and Mr*. Ktther Fogg 
Moodv of Farmington, <2. Since July 
7th, lft<7, Mr·. Fogg ha· made eleven 
bed quilts. Mrs. Moody is spry as a 
young girl and sings like one. It is 
truly a happy gathering under Mrs 
Turner's hospitable roof. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson and C. E. Tripp 
are digging their |K>tatoes which are 
good and abundant. We saw one of 
Mr. Richardson's of the Flllbasket va- 
riety that measured 16 1-2 inches by 
9 1-2. 
GREENWOOD IIILL 31'RIKG NOTES- 
Mr. George Bearce. Mr. and Mrs. J 
Emery, Mr. Walter Edson, all of Port- 
land, aud Mr. Hayes of Boston have 
been at the Greenwood Hill Spring 
Home a» guest». 
Judge Bonney of Portland spent Sun· 
day. 
The season closes Sept. 1st by the 
wedding of the proprietor's niece, Miss 
Gertrude M. Glover of Cambridge, Mass., 
to Mr. Chus. Ε. Stevens, 2d, of Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
The season has been a very successful 
one, and if the house had been double the 
site it would have been filled, as Mr. 
Glover has been obliged to turn away 
many during August for want of room. 
MIm Grace Bumpus returned from 
Poland Thursday where she has been 
spending a few days during the fair in 
which she took an active part. Miss 
Bumpus represented Columbia among 
the nations. 
And now the report comes that there 
are those who offer to give away their 
meadow grass to any one who want· It, 
but the question is, when will there be 
a time to cut it? 
Those three thunder showers, Wed- 
nesday afternoon, discharged a Urge 
amount of electricity, and many of the 
dischargee sounded like the booming of 
the heaviest cannon. 
It was a matter of regret to learn that 
Frank Davis' new house was injured by 
lightning, but congratulate the inmates 
on escaping without serious Injury. It 
will be remembered that Mr. D-tvls' 
wife was Annie Bryant, and formerly 
belonged in this neighborhood; and 
also that they commenced their married 
life on the first day of January last. 
The first of the week Mrs. C. B. 
Brooks went to Bethel to keep house for 
John Howe and wife while they were 
gone on a visit to her brother1*, Rev. C. 
A. Brooks', YarmoathvUle. Soon after 
they left home, Mrs. Brooks was taken 
violently ill, making It necessary to send 
for her daughter Fannie to come and 
take care of her. At this writing Mr. 
Howe and wife are still away on their 
visit, wholy unaware that there is tick· 
ness at home. 
List Thursday, Mrs. Daniel Bryant 
went to New Gloucester, accompanied 
by her daughter, Annie Davis, to visit 
another daughter, Mrs. Scott Merrill, 
and also to attend campmeetlng. She 
returned home the following Monday, 
taking Mrs. Merrill along with her. She 
reports a good visit with her folks, and 
a lively meeting. 
Mention was made last week of a letter 
from Mr. Davis of Minn., hot nothing 
was said about a parcel containing a 
couple of photograph picture· which 
were mailed at the same time, but had 
not then arrived. They got here in just 
one week after the letter, and now we 
would like to know why they did not 
come through in the same mall. Will 
Uncle Sam please rise and explain? 
A letter from Charles Dunham, West 
Bethel, informs us that his wife went to 
Boston the first day of August, on a 
visit to their folks, and he thinks some 
of going, but hardly feels able, since he 
still has to travel with two case·. He I· 
not quit· done haying and !· getting 




That metis· another birthday, rara as Sate, 
a ad aoiBben oa the nUeetoM.es. 
•ETHEL. 
Picnic parties have been the faahlon 
this week. 
Mr. Ceylon Rove bat remodeled his 
store, end now ha· one of the beat In 
the county. The lower floor has been 
laid In hardwood, new counters have 
been pot In, and the two Urge plate 
(lass windows on the front (We it a flne 
3 pea 
ranee. The store has been reopeu- 
, and Mr. Rowe will be pleased to 
meet bis friends. 
Mr. Stanwood Field, a former teacher 
in Gonld Academy, bas been visiting 
friends here. 
Mrs. Clara Howard and son Charles 
of South Taris have been visiting friends 
in Bethel. 
The state examination of the teachers 
took place Friday. 
The funeral of Mr. Howard Chapman 
took place In Garland chapei Thursday 
afternoon. Rev. Arthur Varley was 
the officiating clergyman. Mr. Chap- 
man had been a sufferer from consump- 
tion for a long time. Much sympathy 
is extended to the widow and four little 
children. 
Judge Woodbury received a telegram 
from Boston Tuesday announcing the 
arrival of Rev. Webster Woodbury and 
wife, who have been traveling In Europe 
for two months. 
Thursday's skies were rather forblJ- 
ding, but the ladles of the Unlversallst 
Society were not faint-hearted, and 
flyers were soon out, announcing the 
annual fair and sale to be held that af- 
ternoon. A visit to Odeon Hall soon 
convinced the moat skeptical that the 
ladies had made a most earnest effort 
that the fair should be a success. On 
one side of the hall a table was presided 
over by the young misses, who displayed 
some very pretty fsncy work. One table 
was devoted to the sale of flr pillows 
only, the proceeds to be sent to aid in 
the transportation of sick soldiers. 
Home made candiea of all kinds were 
sold from a booth made of flsga. Mrs. 
R. C. Rowe had some very pretty oil 
paintings, marine views. IUInty arti- 
cles of all sorts of fashioning were dis- 
played, and plenty of useful articles 
were for sale also. Ice cream and cake 
were served afternoon and evening, and 
a verv appetising supper was served 
from 6 to 7 :'tt> r. a. Those who had ex- 
pected a treat from an introduction Into 
Mother Goose's realm, were not disap- 
pointed. Thirty-seven children took 
part. The whole affair was a success, 
and the ladles are to be congratulated 
upon the sum realized, $1S,V 
Gould Academv will open Its full term 
Tuesday, Aug. »>. Principal Hanscome 
Is here, and reporta the prospect of a 
large number of students this year. 
The schools in the gramm tr school 
building will open Monday, Sept. 5. 
J. C. Billings has received bU ap- 
polntment as postmaster, and will be- 
gin his service at the beginning of the 
new quarter. He has retained the serv- 
ices of Miss Nellie Frost,[the present 
assistant. 
The corn shop has been open the past 
week for the canning of beans, but will 
open for the canning of corn Monday, 
Aug. 21». 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Abbott started 
for their home in Denver, Col., Satur- 
day. 
Mis< Ellen Gibson will start for 
Maslllia Park. N>w Mexico, next Thurs- 
day. Miss Gibson has taught elocution 
there for several ν ears. 
The W. C. 'Γ. I', will hold a mothers' 
meeting at the I'nlversallst Chapel 
Tuesday afternoon. All ladies will bf 
welcome. 
LOVELL 
Sumner Andrews, wife and daughter, 
of Lawrence, are visiting here. 
There was a "naval parade'1 of all th# 
boats on i'pper Ke*/.ar at Pleasant Point 
Wedneaday afternoon. 
W. O. Brown is at work for Jonathan 
Kartlett at East Stoneham. 
Mr. Huberts aud wife of Cambridge 
are visiting here. 
E. W. Stanley and wife have returned 
to their home at No. 4. 
Work Is to begin to-dav (Thursday ) 
in the corn shot» at the village. 
Mr. Andrew Hamblen has been visit- 
ing his uncle, Mr. E. C. Hamblen, at the 
Center. 
Mr. John Gray has gone to his home 
In Cambridge. 
6 AST WATEnrOnD. 
Mr#. A. M. William· of Bouton it 
«pending th<> «amener with her daughter, 
Mr*. U. M. Skinner. 
Mr·. G. F. Ames has been in Portland 
a few day* and I» now with her sister in 
Nashua, X. I!. 
I.. M. Sanderson, of the school hoard, 
it building a new shed at the Temple 
Hill school house. 
Andrew Wheeler, wife and two sisters, 
were at D. 0. Pride's. Sunday. 
A. J. Haskell has his threshing ma- 
chine in operation at hismill. 
HARTFORD. 
Mrs. Moody is very sick at Hartford 
Center. 
Burt Hutchinson has sold off all hit 
stock except old Jim (the horse), which 
money would not buy. 
Picking cucumbers and cutting 
Hungarian keeps the farmers hustling. 
The road commissioner Is on the war 
path. 
ROXBURY. 
Ira Reynolds died the 21st, aged 
years. He formerly lived in Canton, 
where his brother, Thomas, now lives on 
one of the best farms on the river. Mr. 
Reynolds afterwards lived in DixAeld. 
He has only lived in this town a few 
year?, coming with the Frauk Stinley 
family. His daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Stanley, has kindly cared for him in his 
old age. 
Fishermen are plenty, more so than 
Ash. 
Charlie Fox, of Haverhill, passed 
through here on his way to Bemls. This 
town has a few sons to be proud of and 
Charlie is one of them. He was born 
and raised in this town. 
HIRAM. 
Hon. Almon Young has recovered 
from his recent severe illness. 
Mr. A. B. Hunt, a graduate of Bangor 
Theological Seminary, class of W, 
preached an able sermon Sunday at the 
Congregational church. It is expected 
that be will remain as pastor. 
The new school house on Hiram Hill is 
nearly completed. 
Mr. Ira S. Hatch has rented the Scam- 
mon Hill house. 
Hon. P. B. Young attended the New 
England fair. 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Osgood have re- 
turned from Rowley, Mas·., where they 
have been several months. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Nancy N'oyes, who went to 
Ablngton, Mass., a short time ago, has 
returned. 
Charles Chase has a piece of Kaffir 
corn raised from seed brought from 
South Africa which Is quite an oddity ; 
it is highly recommended as a forage 
crop. 
Cyrus Hazelton has exchanged horses 
with Lorenzo Deane, also with Frank 
Andrews, lately. 
A few of our farmers are still haying. 
Everett Chase Is at work for his fa- 
ther haying. 
Rosa Llttiehale has got through work- 
ing for Elbrldge Benson and Is stopping 
at home. 
MASON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Mason visited 
their daughter, Mrs. D. W. Cushlng, 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Clark, who has been keeping 
house for F. I. Bean, returned to Mas*i- 
chn*etta Thursday. 
Addison Bean has been quite poorly 
for a number of day·. 
Monday night there was a company of 
nine went to Ernest Morrill's and had a 
bean shelling bee. They shelled twelve 
bushels of pods—not beans. 
Mrs. Florence Westleigh went to 
Bethel Monday and had her teeth ex- 
tracted. 
Douglas Cashing and George West- 
leigh are cut dag hay at West Bethel. 
NEWRV. 
The weather has turned cold of a sud- 
den, and seems to threaten frost. 
The sweet corn man was round y ester- 
lay, bat found none At to pick on this 
river. The factory will start ap next 
Monday. 
W. A. Foster's spple crop this year Is 
rery food. He has been hauling barrels 
from Bethel this week. 
* L. W. KUgora's wife returned home 
Wit»·*. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Jamas P. Piokud, Jr., of United 
States bMTj artillery, Fort Prebl·, 
Portland Harbor, vai to town on a 
abort vacation. 
H. Ward Maxim and wife of New- 
castle, Ind., have been the guests of T. 
II. Loot tbla week. 
Mrs. Herman Jonea of Boston and 
Miss Ethel Severy of Southbrldge, Mass., 
are gueata at Amlal Jonea*. 
Geo. K. Cotberel, superintendent at 
the emergency h capital, Boston, waa in 
town tbla week. 
Dr. 8. B. Morse of Haverhill, Mas»., 
waa lo town Wednesday. 
Qeo. M. At wood and family were in 
town this week. 
Secretary of Navy John D. I<ong and 
Mrs. I<ong met with w pleasant but in- 
formal reception at the station on their 
arrival last Tuesday. A national sainte 
waa fired on the hill opposite the depot. 
A profusion of flowers and cheers greet- 
ed them as thev stepped from the train. 
The secretary is looking well, and has 
stood the strain of the dnties Incident to 
the naval department remarkably well. 
He hopes to remain ten days or two 
week*. 
The Baptist church has extended a 
call to Mr. J. H. Wbitson of Camden to 
bccome its pastor, and he has sccepted. 
THE QREAT NAVAL PARADE. 
TIIK ΚΚΤΓΚΧ OK Til Κ PLKCT Κ It ο M 
Ct'BASf WATERS. 
Ji** VoRK· Au*· 
arreed thît hL T»,V^.h*rm,D*' 
ind 
dJ1 ***0 ,lde to order, there conld not have been «ην Improve- 
ΐΐκ'ΐ!™^^0'.*"*·*· *hich >«* 
ohiïfi Kînd old 'lode°n, which has chronicled so many thrilling evenu In 
.".l" k,"tor) never saw a proud- er dsv than when o'er her blue trans- 
W w»ters sailed the ablpa of the 
JLuh3duesiiaedroîî wh,ch h*d 
*»°- 
hiarhîÎ .η ίί · * w oow eme home, omirf ht !7κ Itr,,e' be wel- c ed by a thankful people. 
nfTh ™!,**Λβ htd **"»ered on the banks of t e river where there were no re- 
mfJii tDd W*U brokers might be seen rubbing elbows with the 
wMtnî'!inbIL.dock h*Dd' whoM Interest as o leas becaose he did not flssh a 
•olluire or sport a silk hat. 
h*d "early reached Its high· 
est meridian when the flagship, Sew 
-nH "urro1unded by a flotilla of ruga » d excursion boats, steamed maj«»stl- 
Chl ".t'î1** r,vcr' fo"°wed consecutive- Ij b> the Iowa, Indiana, Brooklyn, Mas- 
nsÎÏÛTfi °re*on »nd Texas. As they passed, for a moment, only the exulta- 
and fh/npe0p,e COuW he heatd, MhitlnfV * *nne Peeled out 
a 
salute of twenty-one guns In honor of 
the dead hero, whose massive tomb near 




* d®f'nd'"»' their 
fn?Îh«b!.00k,Jrn WM lhe moet admired 
.ht ft* ePPe*r*nce she presented, but t e Oregon was the most sought, 
hlirhpr^^ one^r*ned his neck 
a trlflo 
in th i!?/"*· * eh,P' 
whose record 
the world 
m°n h** Mlon,,hed 
The "Jackiea" had gathered on deck, sr- 
rayed In suits of duck, their dark olive 
faces standing out in bold relief against 
the whiteness of their attire. The bright 
flags that had long done signal duty, 
.^?U°^0Ut 00 bww,< and pre- sented a pleasant contrast to the le»den 
whi^hfhn* *nd bUck 
»"oke stacks 
 hk h the ships had assumed since the 
beginning of hostilities. 
After firing the salute, the ships 
saw1'ehoat °n *· «■£ voyage, which was accompanied by eren 
the river had been, and in Ave hours 
1!Τ eh,p" werp roet by the 
ai^IMn- Γί' "d-°«W «' the welcome 
Tomkinîvuie™' 
C"""° *nc,"jr 
T.V' pr"10»" to tbla gltd <!tv, in R», the writer chsnc-d to be on an 
excursion boat bound for Kockaway 
Ι.ηί£*?ίΓ! *het WM then known only 
ϋ Î * Squadron, as it lav at an- 
"pa£ wltMu*^' ,0Î>klD* 
,0 •P'ck and 
n ith its Immaculate exterior and 
metal workshlnlng like the sun. The 
SZK and admlra- 
at the tldr HfT» *«ΓΡ 
"° demonstrations 
tidy Ilttie fleet which had yet to 
make its reputation. But to-dav. "what 
'hi' π exuitation these dark hued 
Γ', ,0rth- A ridi,,ed fltg. a 
Sir imokVUck 
» "ory which 
uo<&reuodV r' "" ».ri«-o.n 
ll* breve commanders, 
who directed the movements of the ships ; 
!frïwï0?0»k hnve "j'ekies," who SSi il ^,,β Ph0t and ,he" «ÎnrÎJ "hout and with unfaltering 
f?r mil ,» y â,m turned 
a fire 
ihlt . ,7 and destructlve than 
tlon·. 
* ,orŒWi»hl«» foe, righting a na- 
1'°.η wrongs, and freeing an unhappy and misused people from bondage. May 
"οΜ'γ "* * Ιοη« 
THE FRYE0URQ CHAUTAUQUA. 
A FEW AKTER-AS3KMBLY MOTES. 
A newcomer upon tbe ground· it Mr. 
Ε. T. Iturrowes of Portland, who with 
his family have found out and enjoyed 
the many attractions of the grove. 
Dr. Carlton Kimball and Mr. W. 
Waterbouse of Portland, who have 
so long been Identified with affaire at 
the grove, are still active in the interests 
of the assembly. 
Mr. Strout of Boston, tbe photog- 
rapher, has bad a number of pupils, 
much good work has been done, and tbe 
swimming class of young ladies, under 
their efficient teachers, have become 
(julle proficient. 
One private cottage, "The Retreat," 
has not been occupied, though there 
were many applicants. As it was for 
sale aud not to be rented, It will prob- 
ably have a new owner by another sea- 
son. 
A few numes among the many upon 
the olllce register are Rev. Mr. Thayer 
and family of Warren, Rev. G. A. Lock- 
wood and wife of Kennebunk, Mrs. 
I'lerce and Mrs. Alexander of Belfast, 
Mrs. Humphrey of Yarmouth, Mrs. 
Freeman and children of Portland, wife 
of the pastor of Cheenut Street church, 
Mrs. Dr. Brooks of Portland and sister, 
Miss Evans, teacher In Medford, Mass., 
and many other teachers too numerous 
to mention. 
Mrs. Farnswortb of North Brldgton 
was the guest of her nieces, Mrs. Eames 
and Mrs. Carter of Woburn, Mass., who 
with their children, occupied the cot- 
tage owned by Mrs. Holmes of Eastport. 
Who can fall to take advantage of this 
offer t Send 10 cents to us for a generous 
trial size or ask your druggist. Ask for 
Ely's ( ream Balm, tbe moat positive 
catarrh core. Fall else 50 cents. 
Ely Bkos., 5G Warren Street, New York 
City. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind ever since a boy, and I never hoped 
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems 
to do even that. Many acquaintances 
hive used it with excellent résulta.— 
Oicar Oit rum, 45 Warren Ave., Chica- 
go, 111. 
A FORTUNE IN STRAWBERRIES. 
Fverybody enjoys eating strawberries. 
Few raise them euccc8*fally; fewer still 
realize that moro money can be made at 
ruling-prices from a quarter acre of 
strawberries than from five acres of 
wheat. There la money to be made by 
raising good strawberries io every town, 
village and hamlet, and there ia no rea- 
son why you, reader, cannot be the one 
to make It. Send for free copy of pam- 
phlet "How a Poor Boy Became 
Wealthy," and partlcolara aa to how to 
obtain, without coat to yooradf, one 
hundred atrawberry planta of the 11 neat 
variety ever Introduced. Addreaa pub- 
lishers American Gardening, P. O. 
Box 1697, New York. 
The body of Bufas E. Chamberlain, 
foreman of the finishing room at the 
Monroe, Packard and Linccott ahoe 
factory, In Aubarn, waa found with a 
ballet bole la tbe bead on tbe shore of 
Lord Pond In Toner Wednesday morn- 
ing. Death waa probably by auldde. 
Ha had bean misang from home since 
Monday soon. It la thought that finan- 
cial ttoabka eaaotd Ma to maka way 
wM khMait. 
SANBORN FARM. 
A VISIT TO THE ΚΛΜΟσβ BRKIltINO 
K8TABMSHMKMT. 
BAST glMHKR, Aug. JO, 1898. 
Your reporter recently nude a call at 
the Sanborn French coach horse breeding 
establishment at Klmwood Farm In 
Poland, and wss very courteously shown 
through the grounds and extensive 
stables of this famed plant. Everything 
appeared In fine condition, showing 
muoh care and foresight in the manage* 
ment. 
The famous imported French coach 
stallions, Genu re, Lothalre, Levator, 
and several half bloods were led out ana 
shown, and were In flne condition. A 
line, beautiful four-in-hand hitch was 
also exhibited, all bred on this farm, 
and bred from native mares. The colts 
bred here show in a remarkable degree 
the characteristic traits of their sires In 
form, color, disposition and general con- 
formation. 
The general traits of this breed of ani- 
mals are, good sise, fine hair and color, 
nice clean limbs, possessing also Intelll- 
Knce, kindness, 
and fine roading qual- 
es, and square gait. Out of some I V) 
horses and colts seen here, only one pac- 
er la found, and she out of, a mare of 
similar gait. 
While these horses are of good height 
and slie, many weighing from 1000 to 
1200 pounds, their action Is light and 
active. Not a single clumsy acting beast 
did we obseriFe, nor a vicious appearing 
one. While their action for large horses 
is light and lively, still they manifest no 
stupidity, neither nervousness nor fear. 
While not bred for speed or the track, 
they exhibit flne stepping qualities, and 
can show a flne clip. Some of the big 
stallions can show a ':«) clip, and do it 
In floe style. They manifest in appear- 
ance and In action great endurance, and 
possess all the essential qualities of the 
good road horse. 
The leading Idea of Mr. Sanborn Is to 
Îirodace a desirable class of road horses, or which within a few years there Is to 
be an active demand with few compara- 
tively to fill it. Mr. Sanborn In conver- 
sation was frank and open, and said that 
he had put in very much time and enor- 
mous expense not so much as a financial 
venture, as to try to benefit farmers and 
breeders, and persuade them that the 
good road horse is the one for them to 
raise. 
Very few comparatively have bsen 
successful in breeding for speed alone, 
and the time has come when the race 
horse must possess great speed to be of 
value. We candidly ask our firmer» if 
Sanborn's Ideas in this respect are not 
worthy of serious and careful considera- 
tion. 
IXM>k around and see how few have 
ever realized much if anything in cater- 
ing wholly for th·· track. The value to- 
day of the race horse is proportionate to 
his speed and staying qualities. If a 
good horse can go even in the thirties 
and that is his limit, of how much more 
value is he than one who cannot beat the 
three minute clip, in a race r 
Mr. Sanborn hitched up a line, large 
brood mare and drove us over to Poland 
Spring. Although Urge and fat, and 
not accuitomed. to work this season, she 
showed line action and endurance. These 
horses have great courage and are easy- 
galted, and it is a rich treat to visit the 
farm ani see them. The minagers take 
pleasure in showing the stock to visitors, 
who are always welcomed. 
We sincerely wlih that more of our 
farmers and breeders would visit the 
, place and nee for themselves. It will 
pay them. We believe that Sanborn ha* 
the right line of reasoning, and that his 
horses and colts will prove It. The place 
I Is easily reached from Klmwood Farm 
Station, on the Portland and Rumford 
Falls line, being only about one-half 
mile therefrom. A good time, and at 
very trifling expense is to purchase a 
Saturday return ticket, and stop over 
between trains and look over the whole 
establishment. 
Mr. Sanborn Intends to exhibit about 
thirty of hi* horses and colts at the 
coming state fair, ile has a large stable 
on the grounds. By all means see them. 
It Is worth the trip. 
At Poland Spring we found a large 
company of guests. Mr. I>aiy at the 
ollL-e Informed us that every available 
spot was occupied, and there are prob- 
ably now on the hill about ΓΛ0 gu# «ts. 
Still, It does not set ui crowded, so capa- 
cious Is the immense house, and the 
! guests are shown every attention. The 
j charms and attractions of the place are 
enduring, and the visitor once there 
! wishes to come again. Slocum. 
LEVI R. PAINE. 
A I'KOMINKST CITIZEN OK MKWRY 
GOME. 
1/evi K. Paine wu called away litet 
Monday, Aug. 15th, by the messenger 
ι whose summons none «re able to deny. 
I Mr. Paine hod lived upward· of S2 years 
and hid always been an honored and In- 
fluential citizen of this town. He was a 
man of great Individuality and of decid- 
ed convictions. What he believed, he 
j did not fear to express, and he always 
lived up to his professions. In politics 
he was a staunch Republican, a pioneer 
of that party. I have heird him say he 
was a member of the first convention of 
that party ever called in Oxford County. 
He kept himself well posted in the cur- 
rent events of the day, and wa9 always 
ready to converse with intelligence on 
topics of public Interest. In religious 
views he was Inclined to be liber.il and 
though not what is termed a professor, 
yet had a deep reverence for all things 
of a sacred nature. 
For many years he took an active 
part in the management of the afTtlrs of 
i hl« native town, and held oflk*es of trust 
and honor. lie presided as moderator 
at our town meetings year after year 
for a long time, and so well did he ac- 
quit himself of the duties of that office, 
that the voters of all parties continued 
to elect him until the Infirmities of age 
compelled him to decline to serve. 
Mr. i'aine leaves no family, having 
never been married. His sister, Mrs. 
Fanny Chapman, now the only surviving 
member of the family, with her husbmri, 
resides at the old bomeet ad, where they 
have for some years cared for him in hU 
declining strength. Though in the 
course of nature to be expected soon, his 
death saddens us all. One by one the 
ancient landmarks are falling, soon will 
be the new day and the new generation, 
when we shall all be at rest. 
N. S. Bakeu. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
Dr. Simpson raised #60,000 in bla big 
missionary collection at Old Orchard this 
year. 
The Biddeford liquor war itlll contin- 
ues, a recent seizure including over 
1,000 bottles of liquors and several bar· 
rels of ale and beer at one uloon. 
Robert D. Tow ne, formerly editor of 
the Lewlston Dally Sun, has accepted a 
position on the Philadelphia D.tlly Item 
to conduct a humorous department. 
Ambrose Tib bet ts of Colombia com- 
mitted suicide Sunday, owing. It la al- 
leged, to some domestic trouble. Tib- 
betts killed himself with · rifle. He 
was 55 years of age and leaves a widow 
and two children. 
The fall term of the University of 
Maine will open this year on Sept. 21, 
three weeks later than uaual. The va- 
cation at tbc end of the winter term will 
be two weeks shorter, or four lustead of 
six weeks, as in previous years. 
▲ fatal accident occurred at Calais 
Sunday, the Slat. Ε. T. Lee, formerly 
lleutensnt-oolonel of the Second Maine 
Regiment, waa so badly injured by the 
explosion of a chemical fire extinguisher 
which he wu using, that be died from 
the effects. 
Hon. Nelaon Dingley bade farewell to 
bla summer home on 8quirrel Mand 
Monday for the season, tearing for Que- 
bec to meet with the United States and 
Great Brftalo Joint High Commission of 
which be Is one of the commissioner* for 
the United States. 
▲ man by the name of Reardon was 
drowned 8<wday afternoon while bathing 
In the Mousam River near the leather 
board mills, at Kennebunk. He waa 
employed In the Rice & Hutcblns shoe 
factory, and waa about 36 years of age. 
Hta home waa In Haverhill, where he baa 




We have the U. M. C. shell loadi ! 
witli Latlin and Rand Orange i-\tr 
Truly yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, South Parie, Maino. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S. 
FALL. HATS 
Our new line of Fall Flats and Caps for Men an<! P. 
is now in, and we would like to show you tlu· 
pretty novelties out this season. Λ11 the newest ι ! 
in Derbies and Alpines, Λ full assortment of C'a; 
the latest colors and shapes. F'rice> are lower t π < r. 
Ottr fall Neckwear awaits you. 
ΜΟΝΚΥ IIACK IK NOT SUIT Ε P. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, ,\or w.% V, n Α ι λ r.. 
IT PAYS ta BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
■MM4«4iiaa > i4 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
* » « 
• · » t · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of u*. Oil Cloth*. Rugs. Hug Fringe, Carj>et Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries am! 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 mod< !. 
Lady'» or Gent'», $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
CHARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth Ste., ,\OK%V .% V, VIΛI \ I.. 
Semi - Annual Mark Down 
Sale of Odd Lots in Footwear 
still continues at 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
For the Warm Weather. 












Watchmakers ^ Watchmakers 
Some are good some arc bad and some are decidedly indifferent. 
DID YOU EVER CONSIDER 
That a poor, cheap watch- 
maker could injure your watch more in one CHEAP CLEANING, or 
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear? 
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay his price and pi 
long the life of your watch and in the end save money ? Such a place i- 
Vivian W. Hills, 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER. IV And the only Practic 
Graduate Optician in Oxford County ! 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplies. Cameras from 90c. up. Lowest Prices on Camer ». 
♦οφοφοφοφοφοφοφοφοφοφ·:·* 
04040Φ0Φ04«>Φ0Φ0ΦνΦ·:^:·Φ : ♦ 
GREAT SALE OF 
SDIIEI WRAPPERS. 
ι lot $i 19 Wrappers, only 7^· 
ι lot ι 25 Wrappers, only $' o°- 
ι lot ι 50 Wrapper*, only 1 19· 
A Grand Opjxntunity. 
ceawaaaa» 
Thomas Smiley, 
. . MAINE. 
The Oxford Ocmocrat 
S( H TIM'ARIS. 
oka*d tevsk *ailwat. 
m tftrr Juno 3u. M*. Irai»· ta»· «oui* 
tot Iowb ><» Α. (*un.Uy· ta 
4. « m; r. m 6ο»η* ut. -s» M 
"J kl i· « 1° u r. M (Sunday* tnclu·»*·! ». * 
,. |*rer train arrive» 10 
» A. S. 
M>i f m r*ais r*»®T otticb. 
,r H,»ur* ί«Ιβ:»*."ί »«*."·« 
ν -V Cl>*e For Portia*», âo.. !» » a. *., 1 
* f,»r «orha®. *<·. » > *- *·· 1*1 " 
y t'rrWf at yo* ο»Τ from 
4 s yo r. ■·. fro» toovfca·. Ac., 
ν «.»>*· * 
tHW 
k -M 1 .M *rvr*U.»eAi ClMWCfc. » J 1î'lu*i1i°f; 
P-· Twt.v «vealae; cm» 
► »\.>r η,^ίηκ -uu l*v 
\» -t < nun-h, K*v. 1. *!■·■ 





r t \ M -.Mnrvtor MMh| t"·1'! etmla* 
Γ M >unl>ilcA Ia»1«. re*uïar m<f« 
τ evrntnc of β*Λ week. -Aurora 
nt flr*t an ! thtni Moa«»ay erealn** 
M .uni PWW« Ke!*h*h Lvlje. No. 
.an r.»urth Friday· of each 
<Μ<1 Kelk»w·' H»il. 
Il Γλ"!> uranjce, «w»**» sâlurUy of 
The OnkBffe H»>pe t» 1>P«« fw tr*îe 
an ^aturla* afternoon· 
,. -ΜΗ,.η·! an.l fourth M ou. lay· of 
Τ ·.· Pari* Loilut. No. SU, tnwt» 
·.' >1 η lay evenlnir· of ear h month 
\ K. Uni! 
vv Κ Ktoib· ! Voe*. No. 14», meet» 
or Kfore tttU îaooa, \a «à. A K. 
κ i. R*3«f Corp* m**« ir* A»· 
λ\ evening* of each month, In *»■ 
1' m. π τ Bn>»k No. 1Λ, 
\ Κ II» ^vt'l *B'I fourth Wflew 
r.,·· >f rvl'. month. 
U" No. Λ1. œeete every 
y n* at ttaaoak Hail. 
\; \ r*»-. an*l Ninth I trt» I ounrt.. 
A Κ Hall every Tue*tay 
>f woodcock wilt be brought 
.r-i*y night. 
\i \ot iv Ihtyer of Portland visited 
it:..>*h»T, Mr*. llt'Wt'tU * 
wtH>k 
w. B<>*ker ani Mrt. Wirt 
-jwnt st'vernl d*yt luit wwk »t 
\ urn lUtihtrjr. 
Il V unj of BtldwUl called 
h« r»* I'hwnda.v, on hi* w*y 
® hi·* VACAtlOD. 
». Cuotmiafs tn»l firailt <>f 
N *iu*d hU f*ther, Hiraru T. 
>, d*y» U»t *«*k. 
i* \dvrrtMn| Γο. h« »e*ct*d 
<>>ird iu*t west of th*· #htH· 
i.i iin< ou I*»e*ftAnt Streft. 
ν .. M I.«»ui*e l'h*·!;»*, *ho hit* 
Î «t Κ V. Thayer's the past 
,·, k«. returned to her h«»u»e last 
ν \ χ,·α. of Koslindale. 
.ρνΐιάιηκ a vacation tt 
\i«»ted Mi>* xu*l«' Wheeler 
jj -f..· p»-t week. 
\|.. ,r.i || >wwrd and her »on, 
H Hownrd. tcok a carrii»e·· 
*»·.α to Hr'ui*ton, Sweden. 
».ti<5 othrr pUceft. 
γ teni-h» '- i-peared to t*ke th·· 
f tvte tetch^rs" i-ertlrt- 
y■- ί χ ·*ι» fr«»m Pari*, one frt»® 
r Λ.· .S otr îr< m Oxlrrd. 
Il K «.t of Winchester, who 
·. -i ! i ut .' .'· Morton'*, went 
*t F rida V for t few days' 
her return to Winchester. 
Pu «if» r returned houie la*t 
H< has ten away *ln»ut two 
«»h»ch time he hns vi*it- 
v.» in Abington, Mass. snd 
\\ > r. Vt. 
\\r< W. 1.. Grsy *nd Ms-ter 
1 ; ?t r.-union of Mr. lirat's 
M '«t Peak * 1"·- 
W ilne«d»y and had a most en- 
.e ''.ni*·. 
I. Whitman of thi« place, 
».t· principal t»f I.iroington 
ν f.>r ««>me time. h*< î»een en- 
>. i.r ; v. of · b»rr*e*W Ac«d- 
w *-h liston County, fur the com- 
4 Wîtr. 
ν ι \|r<. K. F. I>unhara. former 
if >..uth Paris. have been here 
^ *h· we«-k. and moved their 
g which «N 
stored 
\ h Turner. M*. iMinham's 
·( ugh uut fully restored. to 
*·>. .· it was at one time. 
M -tt was driving through 
V \wi*ge Friday evening, when 
wv« <t>eeding down the 
k' i. ..f the street «wuig sharply 
-,jv. \ Milieu'* thill and lock- 
■ »rh h ru. l'wo of Mlllett's 
: '►·,! carriage wheel· look »? 
had been in a bicycle smash-up. 
·. τ rn»*« λrf out for the county 
n.. ·.· .· a l'hère is no material 
r »·. ι gramme from previous 
The f**t race, which was last 
ν »*-. is a :20 cl>M this 
! he parade, which did not "pan 
.r. i- dropped entirely this 
Joseph l.tK"Ui. who 
ϊ I loon ascensions last year, 
*· l»c« unions tgain this year. on 
J ir.d third d.ye of the fair. 
* i .lings, W. S. surblrd and 
Rurnell started -ttu-dav 
t week's ti'hinjc at Four 
i* commonly reported that 
ι.- members in the party. ^ut 
f. urth member Inform4 the 
hat it I»n't of a blamed bit of 
b- public if he does go d*h- 
f h ntme is mentioned there 
Λ g when he gets back 
i\i thi- .·» a land of freedom of 
i:.<i we recognize the authori- 
ty "g. ss a pTWBll favor that 
r*. ι* -uppressed. 
gan «t the core factory of the 
\ M<>rrili < «>· Wednesday. 
.· f he corn i* ready yet. and 
'tther slowly, lu a few da\s, 
>- along. two hundred peo- 
·. will be kept busy. Over 
•d hu»kers were on hand for 
« Mfk .superintendent 
r v ht* general charge ol 
■„ A *>ert W. Walker has the 
f M··'«Hltdoor operation*: and 
ri in the corn. Mor* 
-Mi planted this year than 
utacres. 
>.· r d.r two men unhitched 
*-·»m a post in the square and 
f he village. Jmt ai they 
1 v-tander noticed a papei 
gg. lre;> fr< m their wagon, ami 
k the wheel and whirled 
.■! -he ,ir, there was a yellow 
).· ittuo-i h» re. "Say. dldn 
ι 
.« mething t" called out tb« 
•I*ctator, a* he watched to set 
irive b.ck after what was Vf 
i-gi. They didn't stop for th« 
lit rook the Π it that they 
1. ami ijuite a crowd whlcl 
ed -railed as the yellow 
•«ik.gewrt. gathered up. I' 
.e containing about four dn 
!.· reudi'h liquid, and it wasn 
k>d. 
tν aft. moon there were au 
|.τ -«howers around, and th· 
>i>prea«ive air seemed fur 
ficitv I>u ing th 
t'.* rnc>'»n the »h->wers ha< 
\ tiled dow η to M kind of iu 
d· //le. and there had been n< 
f.»r {" rhap* an hour. wh*i 
f.-vv minutes af er six. ther 
inding rta<h. fol'owed at 
ν » 1 bv λ cra*h which sound 
We a· fïp'oaion of dvnatnif 
•rdinary cricklicg thunder 
/-n, who was walk'ng opth 
ν *ι\· > 'd Fellows' Block. înfl 
\ searching along th 
ι r -be h' le rntdeby the light 
« lie d»-clar»· i tint the bolt fei 
_f:* ·* li m, and that the wheel* ο 
ί!γη· «r, which waa just retain 
th. »tr«»f. we** a solid M^sc 
ri-e. I he main discharge «eetn* t 
!.. r th«» uppfr *nd of Noi 
Λ ■ ; ^>·, w h* re the lightrirg strur 
e.r the hou*e of Mrs. Jones. Ο 
wa* a transformer, the top c 
*' h λ * yr or blown off, and the cui 
»· on rh>* wires over both village: 
^ fi" i gbts on the incandescent circu 
**nt cut. Two or three people at Noi 
*»y were affected slightly by the shocl 
t>ot no serions Injury or damage I· " 
ported. 
Misa 0111e Gerry, of Wert Pail», «ρ··* 
Sunday In towm. 
Mr*. J. P. Rlchardaoo b at PeakH It- 
land tor a short ttay. 
Mr. and Mr*. Geo. K. Morton ai· vl* 
ing friends In Brookllne, Mast. 
Kev W. W. Hooper will p«*a«h *» 
New Hall next Sunday at 3 r. *· 
Mrs. Jennie Bennett and »■ Georf· 
of Bucktleld war· In tow# Sunday. 
Miss Kanic· Pobes bat gone to Cush- 
ing's Inland tor a ten dayarouttof. 
l>r. S.B. Morte, of Haverhill, Ma»., 
ha< been making a short sUy In town. 
Ο. K. Andrews and family, of 
are visiting at his father s, Charles An- 
drews*. 
Misa Mattie K. llersey of West Hart- 
ford, l'on»., la at preseut the guest oi 
her sunt, Mrs Stow·. 
Mr. Harry Morton of Auburn tpent 
one dav laat week with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Morton. 
Or. ,nd Mn. H«b»rt S of 
Philadelphia were visiting in this 
lege a few days last week. 
Misses Maud Carter, lva McArdle and 
Gertrude Jones left Monday morning for 
Karmlngton Normal School. 
Mrs. Marv A IVCoster and hmUy, 
who have been living in Davis Block, 
have moved to Berlin rails, λ· »*· 
Mr. and Mr*. K. E. Fernald of Port 
land spent Sunday at ******* 
House, guests of Mrs. V. W. fcfcaw. 
Vrthur Roval lost the end of his f«rc- 
Anger In the jointer on which he works 
at ι he sled factory. Monday forenoon. 
rbr next regular meeting of the relief 
corps will occur on 
Sept. Ut. A good attendance Is desired 
Or Uttlefleld, *ho went to Bridgton 
for a visit two we-ks since, and wss 
taken sick While Jhrrt·, is at home again. 
The Oxford Ught to. have t**« 
■itraightening and overhauling their 
wires in the village for the past few 
days. 
\ few from here attended church at 
\\V.t Paris Sunday afternoon and li'ten- 
^ to a very eloquent sermon by Or 
Bolles. 
J I». llavnes and wife are at home 
I from their vacation and Mr. Hav^ ^as vOtnmeuced bu«lne*a in N. 1 
I ,t Co.'s store once more. 
Ι τ. W. WUlls has a lot of lumber on 
*.he grouud, and is beginning on * 
; erection of a new house on the lot next 
♦outh of his residence on 1 ark >trtet. 
Mr W. M Shaw and f»mlly arrived 
home from Camp °w*|·* 1 ittle Helen lUrnea la «laite a rower, as 
•he rowed to Harrison, a distance of 
1 2 1-2 mile·. 
The raising of Wheeler's hou«e has 
furuUhed lots of employment, both for 
tho-ie *ho wanted to work and for those 
who wauted to sit on the curb and waUh 
the work go on. 
\ «pecial meeting of the Board of 
lYade will be held this Monday evening 
f..r the consideration of important butt- 
at which a full attendance of 
members is desired. 
The steel front tor the Masonic Build- 
·,· * ha. arrival, and *ork began Mon- 
da ν morning. In addition to thr »t~ 
front. pUte glas, window» will be put 
In, and other Improvvui-ntt made. 
* M King took several premiums 
with his Jersevs at the New 
Sir the amounts aggregating ^ .hlch W . Tvm»rk,Wy «ood 
considering that he «a* in ^m^tUkm 
among other· with the noted llood iar  
Jersevs. 
The ladies of th- R. C. and oiembw· 
of W Κ Kimball Post are luvil^ by Harrv Ku*t Post to join them in a punu 
at Glbaon's grove on 
m ι κ·· ραγ Irtvinrf î>outn l απι λι 
'.'."mrUE ί™. 
° 
-· «»· jcco^ j Ι ,iate those who with to go by boat from
Norway. 
^••uth P*ri* hi* an amateur dentist, 
who took hi# rtrst lesson la the gentle 
art of t«^oth-pu)lin|t one day last vwk. 
\fter having the forceps adjusted for 
b':ui. he rnsQ*v»-.i to control hi* t rem ti- 
ling hind* enough to extract the offend- 
ing molar, when he straightened up and 
remarked. with a sigh of relief. "Gosh. 
l>oc, it take* 'most a· much sand to pull 
a tooth a* it does to hive one out, don't 
itr 
The laving of «event? thousand new 
shingles is one item of the improvement» 
which have lieen made at the fair 
ground* this season. Other item#, out 
all of which are yet complete. are the 
building of several new covered stall*, 
the erection and furnishing of new toilet 
ro«>m* * ith running water and modern 
plumbing, and the expenditure of «ev- 
eral hundred dollar* in grading aad 
surfacing the track, 
BIOCOK IHSTKtCT. 
We recently saw a black woodchuck. 
C. K. Penley has gone up the line 
after cattle. 
Stuart Brothers are painting the 
school house. 
W. F. Foster and son Bert are at work 
in the corn shop. 
Part of the men in this neighborhood 
turned out one day last week to help 
\ndrew Foster, who ie in poor health, to 
get in hi* hay. 
.Mrs. Nellie Adkins and Master I^eslie 
and Mrs. Emma Swan from Norway and 
M· UiUlSMa visited at A.J.Pen- 
ley's last week. 
There is a very Urge and bold silver 
gray fox prowling around the hen roo-ts. 
He has eaten a large number of A. H. 
Andrews' hens and chickens. 
THE CUSHftUN HEARING. 
Tuesday and Wednesday were occu- 
pied at the court house by a hearing in 
the referred law cases growing out of 
the sfftirs of the late Wm. E. i'ushmin 
I Five suite 
were brought by Mrs. (.'ash- 
man and H C. Davis. executors of the 
will of Mr. Cushman. against J. F. Mc- 
Ardle, Wm. C, McArdle and Charles E. 
McArdle. nephews of Mr. Cushman, Miss 
I Lillian Kay. his niece, and Benjimln 
Swetr, formerly treasurer of the trustees 
of the South Paris Methodist church. 
These suits were referred to Judge Wal- 
ton and Judge Foster aud the hearing 
was before them. 
It seems that Mr. i*ushman some years 
since made a will in which he devi«ed 
certain of his property to these Ave de- 
fendants, the property being named in 
the will simply as packages by number, 
not specifying the conteuU of the pack- 
ig>. Hi* will was afterwards changed 
from time to time in details, but th« 
last will retained the same general form. 
I. a ter Mr. rushmao took the*© several 
package* containing the various 
seen Π- 
Ι ties, and delivered them to the respectivt 
beneficiaries, taking from each a receipt 
specifying that he should retain 
the In- 
come during hi* lifetime. Fie also made 
more or less changes in the contents 
ol 
the packages, though, as was specified 
in the receipt*, without reducing the ag- 
gregate amount in each. 
-itill later, h.· made assignment ol 
most of the mortgages and other 
se- 
curities to their respective holders, bui 
in all cases rettined the Income of then 
I for his ο* η use. 
The several ben« tLiaries now claia 
» this propertv as theirs, and the 
executor 
, hive brought actions 
of trover againsi 
» them, on the ground th»t the ?evera 
, trausf· rs were 
unier such conditiou 
that they did not «mount to complet* 
(. conveyances. 
Davis and Swasey appeared for th 
f executors; Wright, 
Holt snd Wilson fo 
th*» several defendants. 
B The report of 
the referees will h 
made at the October term of court. 
1 
— 
f NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS. 
t Notice is hereby glv*η that costs w Γ 
f be made on all taxes c* u»mltted for 
th 
year 1 >97, r» m «iultig unpaid 
on and afte 
Sept· mber 1st, without 
further notice. 
* I ( HAXDLKK 0ARLAK1», Collector. 
a i Aug. J, ·«· 
f 
ι. Bangor claims the youngest drummr 
t in the state—a boy not quite 9 years 
ok 
■· sou of a harness maker, who recently, 
I 
t, is asserted, made a trip 
into Arooetoo 
► County, and took order* >»o«ntlf 
t 
fW>. 
THS CANTON RACCa. 
The Caotoa race· vera very hotly coa- 
t rated and Interesting. The tr.tok vu 
la the pink of condition. 
R. G Dunn's little black stallion, 
Eder Boost, won the *39 oIms easily 
driven on » loose rein, and lowered bis 
record to **13 4, which was evidently 
no limit ol bis speed. 
IJt CLASA. 
Skate Wllke·, R F«.«Ser, Canto*, 3 111 
tonale Β., cTl. Jeaklae. A ubura, 14 4 8 
Student, A. E. RaaaaU, Aubara, 4 I S 1 
Prince·· May, *® βηη, A adorer, S S 4 4 
tiuimon, R o. Jordaa.BockflaM, 3 S 5 S 
WwtdiH, T. Thajfr, So. Paria, 7 5 S 5 
Dan· It IMnmont, Fred Bennett, Buckfleld, 5 Ml· 
Prank Kolfs, P. W. Pierre. Mr Pall·, 11» 
Time. 3 # 1-4; 3«14; S « 14; 3 ». 
S .-39 CLAM. 
Elder Β<«ιμ, H. G. Pnaa, 111 
Denmark. S. Κ Brava, Aubara, 3 3 3 
Harry Arnold. K. Sabourln. Lewlaton, S S S 
Norland, Win. Urcm· Aadunr, 3 4 4 
Ham, Che·. Farrtnjrton, MrFall», 4 ft β 
Kena Wllkee.F. Κ Crocker, Augurta, ft ? ft 
Kin*, Cha·. Croeby, Norway, "17 
Time, 2 «34; 3 *; 2*7 Ml 
3-00 CLAas. 
tilrn Wllke·, M Uetcbell, Monmouth, 1 1 1 
Lottie 8., L. D. Snail, Canton, 3 3 3 
I no, O. C. Jom·, Wilton, 3 3 3 
Ttnxs, 3 44 1 3. 3 4414, 3 .«ft. 
3:4ft CLASS. 
Albert Lee, Albeit Plnanl, Lewlston, 4 111 
CiarowlU, Wm. Urejre, Andover, 1*33 
Warwick. Κ Ο. .Ionian. BnckHeM, 8 3 3 3 
Nellie Wllke·, A Κ KuMell. 3 3 4 7 
May gneea, Η. H. Lee, Augusta, S 4 ft ft 
Nina Λ II. Hartwell. Auburn, 5 7.· 
Wertleld. Τ Thayer, South Part·. 7 β β 4 
Arthur Β.. P. Ε. Crocker. Augusta, β · 9 V 
Jainea Τ Jame* ΤΜ·||Μ( » 8 h dr 
Time, 2 29 1 i, i S3 3 4, î 30 1 4, 330 1 4. 
S «l CLAM. 
Elder Boone, R ti. Dunn. Canton, 111 
L«It Uoodwtn,D. R Hood, Wayne. 
HabV 8 Β. II BUbee. South Sumner, 3 3 8 
Lacy Lace, M. Getehell, 4 β 4 
Η. Ι*. Ε.. Α. Ε. RuMell, 3 « » 
Nellie Bly, J. M Jobnaon. Canton, * » » 
Lady Locan, P. B. Pom. 
Ales Τ ΓΤΐ C. EIU·, Frederick», Ν. Β.. « » £ 
Ned « Ed Oldham, Canton, " 9 β 
Time, 3 *Î4 14, 2~ΐ3 1 3. 344 1 3. 
The attendance was very light. 
COMPANY REUNIONS. 
Socth Woodstock, Aug. i6. 
The annual reunion of the two com- 
panies. F. t»th Maine and C, 8th Maine 
Veterans, was held on Wednesday with 
Perclval Π. Herrlck and family. Mechanic 
Falls. Every one present will admit 
that a good time was enjoyed by all, 
although there was a sadness In the 
thought that some are sick and will 
never meet with un again on earth. 
The headquarter* of the association 
was at Murray Hall. At the business 
meeting of the auoclatlon the following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: 
President—I M Shark ley. Canton. 
Yloe President·—Woodbury Llbby and I»a»c 
IV Dart· 
Secretary—F L. Wyinan. 
Treasurer—A. <·. Parlln 
Twelve comrade# of Co. F, 9th Maine, 
and four of Co. C, S:h Maine, were pres- 
ent with their families, also several vis- 
iting comrades, making a company of 
about eighty. 
A bountiful dinner was furnished in 
the hall under the direction of comrade 
Herrick and wife, to whom too much 
credit cannot be given for the âne man- 
ner in which we were entertained. 
The exercises of the afternoon consist- 
ed of music by Mechanic FaIIs Baud, 
other instrumental and vooal music, 
recitations, and short speeches by the 
comrades. 
It was voted to meet next year with 
comrade J. M. Shackle? and family of 
Canton. 
W C. T. U. NOTE9. 
Reports from Australia and India give 
encouraging accounts of the work coing 
on in thoae far away countries. In India j 
at Bomhav a temperance hospital has j 
been started with encouragement that It j 
will soon he self-supporting. 
In Jerusalem, the ΓηΙοη Mrs Birney [ 
of Rhode I«land organized the dav Misa 1 
Wlllard died, prospers. The consul's 
wife was its president, but a change lo 
consuls has made a chance in presidents. 
Mr'. Selah Merrill of Andover, Mass.. 
the present con«ul's wife, it is expected 
will take the office. 
Λ very important mating of the , 
National Executive Committee has just 
Iwfn held In itilcago. Mrs. Stevens and 
Miss Gordon have returned to Maine. j 
The state* superintendents are gather- 
ing In the η ports of the year's work. 
The state convention to be holden In 
Bsngor next month promises to be a 
large. Interesting meeting. 
The new president of Oxford County, 
Mrs. Chapman of Bethel. Is already at 
work looking after the Interests of the 
county. 
Are there not several places where a 
Union can be organized ϊ Other counties 
are increasing faster than Old Oxford. 
B> communicating with Mrs. Chapman 
tor one dealrlng to help In the work will 
be gratefully assisted. 
THE ΜΗ» I ΜΑΙΠΙΕ Al HUKL. 
The First Maine Regiment Arrived at 
Augu«ta from Chickamauga Saturday. 
The first or hospital section of the train, 
carrying the tick, came Dome time in 
advance of the rest aud arrived in Port- 
land about noon of Friday. 
On thi-» train were several of the Co. 
1» bovs. Ervin A. Bean was taken to 
the M*ine General Hospital. Lieut. B. 
P. Adkins and Walter K. Kowe of Sooth 
Pari», Arthur L. Mann of West Pari·, 
and several of the Norway boys came 
home on the afternoon train. 
Ervin A. Bean of Co. D, who was 
brought on the hospital train to Port- 
land Friday, and taken to the Maine 
(Jeneral Hospital, came home to Sooth 
Paris Saturday night. He has been sick 
for some time, and is in very feeble con- 
dition, weighing less than a hundred 
pounds. 
Lieut. Adkins was pretty feeble, bot 
is beginning to feel better. Maxim and 
Heury are still at the Maine General 
Hospital, and probably will not come 
h«»me for some days vet, bot are Im- 
proving, and a general improvement Is 
reported in the case of the others who 
are at home on forloogh. 
CORN FACTORY BURNED. 
Α ΗΛΙ> t IKK AT NOKTI1 WATERFOKD 
The corn canning factory at North 
Waterford, owned by A. U. Burnbatn of 
Bridgton, was burned Wednesday even- 
ing, with all the machinery and about 
300,uOO Cane. The store shed containing 
about .*>0,000 cane was saved, also the 
husking shed. 
The factory was to have begun run- 
ning on Thursday, and the boilers had 
bten tired up Wednesday getting things 
in readiness. The origin of the fire is 
not known, but it is supposed to have 
been doe to toot defect about the boil- 
er·. 
The loss is estimated at «30,000, with 
an insorance of $10,000. In addition 
there Is of course a loss on this year's 
cut of corn, as 300 acres of corn was jost 
ready to begin cutting. The corn will 
Srobably be used, part 
of It going to 
ridgton, where Mr. Burnham has an- 
other factory, and part of it to Bethel, 
but most of it will have to be haoled a 
much longer distance. 
THE MAINE FEDERATION. 
The Maine Federation of Woman's 
Clobs will meet in Brunswick, Sept. 2S, 
29 and .10, 1S9S. The president and one 
delegate from each club federated will 
be entertained by the Saturday Club of 
Brunswick. 
LETTER TO MR. A. D. PARK, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
TV-ir Sir: If the oldest sod largest 
; piint firm in America can't make good 
paint, who can? F. W. Devoe A Co. 
«ere established In 1".>4 They own 
ι foor factories. Their pore Lead and 
Zinc Pxint is made only from pare I<ead, 
Zinc, Lin«eed Oil and pore Tinting 
I Colors. If our word is of value then we 
> mal e oar paint· only of Lead, Zinc, Lin- 
« seed OU and Tinting Colors. This we 
guarantee to be a fact. These are pure 
i paints In every sense of the word. Tb*y 
r are made for painting booses, and con- 
tain no water, benzine, alkalis, petro- 
i leum, fish oil, barytes, whiting or other 
adulterants. Yours truly, 
F. W. Devoe A Co. 
I The Sheepscot Echo 
rehearses this 
tale of woe : An Kdgecomb yoong lady 
r Wednesday night dressed 
for the dance 
with a great deal of care; locked tin 
door and started to go around the cor- 
ner of the house to pat the key in a safe 
{dace, when 
she came lo contact with s 
arg  tab of water, lost her footing and 
r fell la, and came oat as wet as a rat 
, after sa imming 
in the river. Although 
t spirits and clothing were somewhat 
t dampened, she attended the dance later, 
» It take· more than one ducking to di* 
courage a Maine girl. 
VETERANS IN REUNION. 
VESTING or THE TWEKTT-THIED 
MAINE AT SOUTH PAEI8. 
The vetertns of the Twenty-third 
Maine KeglBmt assembled At South 
Paris for their foarth annual reunion 
Uat Tandtf. The association wu 
formed st South Pari» three years ego 
on the occasion of the tint reunion held 
by the regiment, end since thst time an 
snnual reunion hit· been held. 
Some of the comrsdes came on the 
forenoon train», but more by team from 
the neighboring town·, »βτβι*1 com- 
Cnlet of the Twenty-third being 
raised 
town» in this pert of the county. 
New Hell was opened for the use of 
the veteran*, and the forenoon was spent 
Informally In the hall and on the street. 
Old comrades were hunted up end ac- 
quaintances renewed, reminiscences were 
Indulged In such sa ere In the possession 
of no other body of men, end all kind» 
of topic» were fullr dUcussed. 
Capt. Amos F. Noyes of Norway, the 
oldest member of the regiment, was In 
attendance. He Is Sfi year» of age, and 
though somewhat Infirm, seems heartllj 
to et.joy meeting the old oomrades. 
At noon an excellent dinner of beans 
and pastry was served by the ladles of 
the relief corps In Grand Army Hall. 
The business meeting of the associa- 
tion was called to order In New Hall at 
1:30 by Capt. H. X. Bolster, president of 
the association, who brkfly welcomed 
the comrades. Capt. Bolster later re- 
ported in regard to the regimental fl tgs, 
s nutter which had been left In his care. 
The fl tge are now in possession of Bos- 
worth Post, G. A. R., of Portland, to 
which they were presented by H. R. Vir- 
gin, son of the late Judge Virgin, who 
wa» colonel of the Twenty-third. The 
Twenty-third Regimental Association 
had asked to have the custody of the 
flags, and Boaworth Post had voted to 
grant the request. Capt. Bolster sup- 
posed he had made arrangements so the 
flags would be on hand for this reunion, 
but they had not come. 
Letters of regret were read from Lieut. 
Joseph H. Freeman, end Aurestes S. 
Perham of Washington. 
The tressurer reported about #4i 00 In 
the bank, and · bill of expense for this 
reunion was ordered paid, which will 
just about use the year'* Interest. 
A commitee of seven was chosen to re- 
port on organization and place of next 
meeting. The committee consisted of 
Capt. White, Capt Lamb, Capt. Prince, 
I). S. Curtis. Chariea Thurstor, Albert 
W. Grover, Jame« II. Birrows. 
While the committee was consulting, 
Capt. Bolster cslled upon Ei-Governor 
Perham, who was present, to addre»» the 
audience. Mr. Perham, having a son 
who served in the Twenty-third, Is 
specially Interested In It. He spoke 
bri» fly but clearly and impressively. Ile 
expressed feelings of regret that he did 
not himself have what he regarded as 
one of the highest possible honor*— 
that of being a veteran—and reviewed 
brWflrthe purposes and results of our 
two last war·»—the civil war and the war 
w ith Spain. 
At the conclusion of Kx-Govcrnor 
Perhttu's remarks, he was made an 
honorary member of the association by 
a unanimous rising vote. 
The committee on organ1**tlon report- 
ed in favor of the re-election of the old 
board of officers. The report was ac- 
cepted, and the following « Ulcere were 
declared elected : 
PraafctoaC—Cast II X BoUier. 
VU* ΓγτκΜγοΙ—Cap» Γ. II. PHdc*. 
Sccrvtary- F. A. Ooiia&t, Ι^»ΙΛ>ιι. 
Trrfunr—1'4|4 Jam*» White. Auburn. 
The committee reported In favor of 
holding the next reunion at South Pari·, 
unless an invitation should be received 
from Auburn or Lewlston. Ao Auburn 
member moved that the reunion tie held 
at Auburn, and It was so voted, the time 
being left to the bo«rd of officers acting 
a· executive committee. 
The as«oci«tlon then adjourned. 
There were present at this reunion 
eighty-six or more of the comrade*, 
<vhose name· and addresses were secured 
by the secretary a» far as possible. They 
are as follows : 
J. R. iilll«Tt. I^wldon. 
Wm F. Itrann, Auburn. 
F. A Consul. l.rwloton. 
G. Τ I.au<ler. Sabatlu· 
II. A. Coffin, l.cwUum 
Co ». 
Frank Walker, Watonlllo. 
L. G. Grover, Bethe' 
W L. I» rover, Harrison 
AIImt» W Urorer, Bethel. 
Alfred I.lbbv, Harrlnon. 
Beuj Hill, Harrteon. 
CO. c. 
Ufo if Harrow·, Sumner 
C. II Prince, Buckfleld. 
Abel lri»h, Buck tic 1Ί 
A. F. Warren. Buckdeld 
J. II Young. Buckdeld. 
A. A Rot«rt», Turner. 
J. F Krcnrh, Norway. 
J. A Warren. North 'Bucklleld. 
Stephen C. Ileal·!, F.a»t Sumner. 
Wm. H IV>wni, Eart Sumner 
(iMeoa Fletcher, North Bucklleld. 
Mih.ch r. Kimball, Norway. 
D. A .tnptan, Norway. 
<►·*>«»I Drew, Albany. 
Bratlty Mar»ton, Mechanic Fall*. 
CO.'D. 
J. II Davl·, South Woodrtock. 
s. C. Barrow·, Boteter*· Mill· 
T. I-ea\!u, (.ha<Ha'« Mill·. 
J. E. Atbe, Auburn. 
Shirker Merrill. Howe'· Corner. 
C. F. Farrar, Bryant'· Pood. 
G. A. Whitman, Bryant'· Pond. 
Co. E. 
W Β Cotter, I.ewt*ton 
John Wallace, l.l->bon. 
Wm. F. Alexander, Sabattu·. 
Ε. H. Sawyer. Auburn. 
Jo«hua I.IUlefleld. Mtnot 
D. S Curtl·, Auburn. 
C II. Curtl·, Auburn. 
George F. Merrow, Auburn. 
R M. *vke·, Auburn. 
Clark Mitchell, Auburn. 
co. r. 
Geo. W Cole, Pari·. 
H.N. BoUter. South Parla. 
Hud«on Knight, South Part·. 
S. A. Boteter. Boeton, Man·. 
J. II. Barrow·, Bethel. 
I. I.. J ark «on, Uorham, Ν. II. 
J I» Newton, Amiorer. 
Joseph Brown, North Woodatock. 
Chandler Swift, South Part·. 
H F. Fa-tman, Rumfonl. 
J. B. Pol*n<l, Mechanic Faite. 
Milton Morton, South Pari·. 
CO. o. 
A Ρ Lamb, Auburn. 
Charle· Thurston. Danville Junction. 
G. C. Llbby, South Danville. 
Κ C Roblnaon, Danville. 
C. II. Tripp. Rumfonl Faite. 
T. T. Downing, Ml Dot. 
W. W. Royal, Auburn. 
Grveleaf Emery. Riley Plantation. 
W. Stone, Ka»t Poland. 
George Wagg, Danville. 
Almon Crooker, Oxford. 
Mark A. Ilerrick, Mechanic Faite. 
ου. Η. 
Wm F. Cox. North Nonrar. 
Charle· A. Young, South Pari·. 
A. F. Noye*. Norway. 
L. D. Randall, Hebron. 
Albion Moody, Stone ham. 
C. 8. Penley, Norway. 
Lewie Lovejoy, Norway, 
CO. l. 
Jarne· White, Auburn. 
Ml'ton Leavltt, Llverwore. 
E. W. IIIU, Upper Gloucester. 
John G. Abbott, Welchvllle. 
W. L. Monk. Welchvllle. 
F. D. Norri», Strickland'· Ferry. 
W. W. Tuttle, Buck tic lil. 
Wlllanl Carver, Auburn. 
CO. K. 
Aaron Page, Norway. 
Pari· Pace, Waterfonl. 
A. R. IIIÏÏ, Brow η Held 
strut*. 
A. K. Jackeon, South Parla. 
THE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL. 
Director Chapman, of the Maine Mutlc 
Festivals, which thla year will beheld 
In Bangor on Oct. 6, 7 and 8, and in 
Portland on Oct. 10, 11 and 12, an· 
oounces that he proposes to make the 
war concert (which will be remembered 
as a brillWut feature of the Maine sym- 
phony concerts this spriog) a part of 
one of the programs of the great festival 
in Eistern Λ Western Maine. This wai 
concert wll>, on account of (he inter 
nitional situation, take on the a«pect ol 
a great perce jubilee. Every patriotic 
detail will be carried out, and the audi- 
ence will be given an opportunity to joii 
in some of the choruses. 
BEATS THE KLONDIKE. 
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marjaville 
Tex., has found a more valuable dlscov 
ery than has yet been m%de In Klondike 
For years he suffered untold agon ν front 
con«amptlon, accompanied by hemnr 
rhagr*. and was absolutely cured by Dr 
Ktng'a New Discovery for Consumption 
Coughs and Cold·. He declare· tba 
gold Is of little value to oomparlfoi 
with this marvelous cure; would hav· It 
even if It cost a hundred dollar· a bottle 
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat ao< 
lung affections are positively cured bj 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conaump 
tlon. Trial bottles free at Shurtleir 
drag store. Regular alse 80 ces ta «m 
$1.00. Guaranteed to oar· or prteo η 
funded. 
NOBWAY. 
ratvenallat Church, Rev. CaroHne β. ΑβλΠ. 
Paator. Preaching aervlceee Sunday, at 10 
A. M.j Sabbath School, 11M A. Hi T. P. C. 
O. 
Seeon·)7 Congregational Church, Mit. B. ». 
BHiiBt, Paator. PrwUif aervtoa Budir, 
10 J0 A. M. jSabbath 8cbool/Tij« 
' 2ΰ^Γ'τ!ί5''ΚΪ» 
W. Β. KklrWp, Pjjjor. 
pnjir meetlag, Tnoaday evening; elaaa m* 
VpSrSS»· H.^bemr-^ (iSpiiii uni.) PreMbi·*«e^ç;.«* 
p. h; Sabbath School, S .DO p. H. Prayer Meeting, 
Saturday evening. 
ΠΑΤΕΡ ΙΙΕΒΤΗΟβ. 
Γ. A A. M.—Union Ε. A. C-, No. *. aieemble· 
Wedneeday Evening, on or before fall mooBj al 
Maaonlc HaU. Regular meeting of Ojfcrt 
Lodge, No. 18, in Maaoalc Hall, Monday Brag 
lug oa or before foil moon. Oiford Council, E. 
and fourth Friday evening· of each month. Mt. 
Hope Rebekah Lodge, Ko. M, meet· oa «rat and 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meettngta Hathaway Block, 
every Thuredav Erenlng.~T7. IL, A. O. Noye« 
Division, No. li meeU third Friday of eaeh 
month 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meata^second ω»1 
fourth Saturdaya of each month at Orange Hall. 
G. A. IL—Harry Hurt Poet, Ho. 54, meet· ta 
New G. A. R- Halloa the third Friday Evening of 
*W. R?C^Meeta ta New G. A. R. Hall, Hon 
Lakealde Lodae, No. 177, meet· ta 
New G. A. R. llalL on the 8m and third Wed 
aeeday evening· of each month. 
Hi rrjr Ruat Post and W. R. Corp· will 
picnic at Gibson's Grove, Norway, Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 31 at, at 10 a.m. It I» to 
be s basket picnic, W. K. Kimball and 
T. A. Roberta Poata and corpa have been 
Invited to participate. Baked bean· and 
coffee will be furnished. Special rate· 
of fare on steamer 10 and 13 cent». If 
stormy next fair day. 
Judge Foster and John P. Swasey were 
In town the drat of the week. 
Judge Davis has been engaged In a 
bearing at the court bouse during the 
week. The referee· were Judge Foster 
and Judge Walton. 
A. J. Stearns, E«a., of Co. D, 1st 
Regiment, returned from Chickamiug* 
Park Monday of last week. He was uot 
able to walk but wa· cared for by Dr. 
H. L. Bart let t who went to Lookout 
Mountain and brought him home. II» is 
now gaining rapidly. 
B. F. Faunce who returned home with 
sevtral others Is fast recovering from the 
fever. The other boys are all doing 
well. 
Meut -Col. K. F. Smith was at Au- 
gusta Friday and Stturday when the 
bovs returned from the South. 
Frank Brown, the blacksmith on 
Bridge Street, talks of bulldiug this fail. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith returned 
from Boston Wednesday night after a 
two weeks' visit. 
Dr. BUI F. Bradbury has received a 
commission from the war departm· nt ap- 
Suintlng him to the position 
of Brigade 
rgeon of Ù. S. Volunteers with rank of 
Major. He will be assigned to dut ν as 
soon as he is able to resume his ollicial 
work. He may go to Hunts vil le, Ala., 
where many of the troops will be order- 
ed. The appointment was made with- 
out rfijuest of the doctor or his friends. 
It is the result of hla hard and earnest 
work. 
The fall schools will be under the fol- 
lowing teachers: 
Swift Conner Dlrfrlct, Hello r. J ark son 
Centre, Alice Bound*. 
Va*ger, Sadie Mll'ctt 
l ake. ΚII· Laferrler. 
Pike lllll, Jea»l* I.. Dtn«morr. 
I'rorkrtt ItHrr, Addle THrutnt·. 
Froat lllll. t.tixfe Ο l,a«-elle. 
Mlllett. Mar IMrkford. 
Soli I»·'» Corner. Kndlr V. Delano. 
Chapel, Agoea Round··. 
Pierce. Augu«ta Krenoh. 
Ilolt. Katherine Towne. 
Warren Ε Bartlett and Mark P. Smith 
are enjoying their vacation In this pi«ce. 
They nave not been at home for ie\enl 
months. 
Rev. C. S Cumming*. ch^pMn of ihr 
First Maine Regiment, N. G S. M wn« 
In towu Tuesday. 
Much praise is twatowed on the new 
locomotive on the Norway Branch R 11- 
road. If «e had a new car now the 
pnbllc would be well provided for. It 
la understood that one is soon to be put 
on to the branch. 
F. P. Allard, of North Conway. Ν. Η 
will have charge of the corn Held· for 
the II. F. Webb Company. He and Mr 
J. B. Webb are looking after the corn 
thla week. 
Rev. J. A. Harding is spending a vaca- 
tion of two weeks at his home In this 
village before returning to his studies at 
Newton Theological Seminary. 
The lightning struck In the Danforth 
grove westerly of Pleasant Street Wed- 
nesday afternoon; on Pleasant Street 
near W. F. Jones' sndat the pumping 
station. The place In the grove Is well 
marked by the destruction of a large 
hemlock tree nearly two feet In diameter. 
J. H. Haselton has moved from the 
Bangs rent over Gilbert's meat market 
to the Whltcomb rent, corner Marston 
and Beal Streets. 
F. P. Stone and son are visiting in Jay 
for a few days' rest and recreation. 
Horace Cole received a letter from his 
•on a few day· since in which he says 
that he Is sick with yellow fever. The 
letter was dated some three weeks ago. 
Mrs. C. N. Tubbs, Mrs. Simeon Harri- 
man, Mrs. Alice R. Woodsum. Mr·. Chas. 
S. Llbhy. Mr·. Geo. W. Carter, Mrs. 
John W." Carter, and Mrs. A. M. Swett 
and son make up a party from here who 
are stopping at Old Orchard for a time. 
TTiey left here Monday. 
Many of our Norway people attended 
the New England fair at Portland during 
the week. 
GUIDE LICENSE SYSTEM. 
Shooting and FWhlng, one of the lead- 
ing journals in the country devoted to 
the Interest* of fifth and game, hsd this 
to tar editorially, last week, relative to 
the licensing of guides : 
OllDE LICENSE SYSTEM IN COLORADO. 
We have repeatedly stated In these 
columns that the registering and licens- 
ing of guides in the State of Maine was 
a step Γη the right direction, and that 
sooner or later the example would be fol- 
lowed by other states whose game and 
fish Interest· are important. It Is likely 
that Colorado will soon adopt a system 
of liceniing guides. Game Commission- 
er Swan of Colorado, believes in it, and 
will recommend the Legislature of his 
state to adopt such a system. What we 
hsve said of the licensing of guides in 
Maine we repeat as to Colorado. It will 
be a good thing for the guides, and just 
ne good for the sportsman. The game 
w ill be better protected and more under 
control by those responsible for it. 
Commissioner Carleton of Maine, de- 
serves full credit for originating and 
carrying out the guide licensing system 
in bis State. He nas seen it develop to a 
complete success, and it Is likely that bf 
will see his example generally adopted 
in other states before long. 
FREE PILLS. 
Send your address to Η. E. Buckler 
&, Co., Chicago, and get a free aamph 
box of Dr. King's New Life Pill·. A 
trial will convince you of their merit· 
These pill· are eaay in action and an 
particularly effective In the cure of con 
stipatlon and sick headache. Poi 
Malaria and Liver troubles they ha?< 
been proved invaluable. They are guar- 
anteed to be perfectly free from ever] 
deleterious substance and to be purely 
v^gr table. They do not weaken bj 
their action, bat by giving tonetoth* 
stomach and bowel· greatly invigorate 
the system. Regular size 25 cents pei 
box. Sold by P. At Shurtleff, druggist 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The Bent Salv in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheum 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hinds 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruption 
and positively cure· Piles, or no pay re 
quired. It I· guaranteed to give per 
feet est it faction or money refunded 
Price 25 cnta per box. For tale by F 
A. Sburth flf. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Benefit combined with luxury. Sever· 
partie· have the privilege of sea-bathlnj 
> while taking the Keeley Treatment li 
1 Portland. Oo now by all meant. 
ι 
There I· nothing equal to suceeai 
The Keeley Institute, Toi Congre·· St 
t Portland, la dally asserting Its tin 
portanoe and value In meeting the <W 
manda made upon it bv those who de 
ι sire to heco—e cured of ran, opium, aw 
I tobacco disease·, at well at of nervooi 
• ace· tad ΜΠΓΟΜ prostration. Corn 
BpoodMM MttrfUd. 
QOOO TEMPLARS. 
The Maint Sut· Fair, *t Lewlston, 
will be held at the grounds, with the 
Good Templar*1 Headquarter· Tent, 
Sept 5, β, 7,8 and 9, where It hu been 
kept for five year·. All member· In- 
vited to call and make your headquar- 
ters 
Ten Π0) new lodge· have been or- 
ganised during the three montl a : Blyer- 
rlew, No. 185, Pern; Lake view, 18t>, 
Naples; Wlllard Memorial, No. 216, 
Skowhegan; Ferry, No. 231, Plahon'a 
Kerry; Weatbrook, No. 390, Weatbrook; 
Weaseraosett, No. 2M, W. Athens : Mt. 
Phillip», No. 3tl, Rome ; Golden Link, 
No. 386, Harrtaon ; Riveralde, No. 387, 
Canton Point. 
The Grand Lodge régalar 8eml-An- 
noal Seaaion will be held at Sooth Weat 
Harbor, Wednesday and Thnraday. Oct. 
18 and 13,1898. Find all particalara In 
regard to the G. Hec'y, Geo. K. Brack- 
et t, Belfast, Me. 
GENERAL GREELY'S 278 DAYS OF 
OEATH. 
The true atory of thoae 278 day a of suf- 
fering by Qreely's heroic little bind of 
explorera In the Arctic region has been 
told by General Greely blmaelf, for the 
first time, for the October Ladles' Home 
Journal. For years General Greely has 
kept nu unbroken silence about his'fear- 
ful experience and that of his compan- 
ions, as they dropped dead one by one at 
his side, and It was only after the great- 
est persuaaion that the famous explor- 
er was induced to write the story. 
BORN. 
In Eaat Bethel, Au*, il. to the wife of Intley 
I. Youdk. a daughter. 
la Norway, Aug. 1. to the wife of Joaeph P. 
Martelle, a 'laughter. 
In Wr»t Part*. Aug. SO, to the wife of Calvin 
L. Waahhurn, a «on. 
In Norway, Aug. IS, to the wife of Wllber N. 
Tucker, a non. 
In Kumford Pall·, Aug. S, to the wife of Mr. 
P. C. Slyer·, a 'laughter. 
1b llaao«er, Aug. SI. to U>e wife of Allen 
Rtcharxtaon. a aon. (S pound·). 
MARRIED. 
DIED. 
In Rhxbury, Aug. il, Ira Keynolda, age·! Λ 
tears. 
In WeM, Aug. If, Georgto Ixiu, <laugbter of 
Geo and l.ulle llllborn, aged 10 month·. 
In Norway, Aug. IV, Mr·. Roaanna A. Crock- 
ett, ago I Μ ν fir*, 9 month·. 
In Gl!ead, Aug 11. Mr· Hannah Gammon. 
In Bethel, Aug Ό, Howard V. ( hapman. 
NOTICE. 






A farm of tU acre», •Uuatol In Greenwood, 
three mile* from We»t Pari* rlllagi·, one mile 
from arhool, poat o®ce and rhurrfa, large 
amount of woo· I and tlmlter on farm, good 
•retard and good farm building* Apply to 
W. G. WIMTTLE, 
Greenwood, Me. 
PROBATE noTICR». 
To all weraon· Intrrwtel In either of the eatatea 
hereinafter named 
At a l'rol>ate Court, held at Part*, In and for 
the County of Oxfori, on the third Tue»!·y of 
Aug.. In the year of our Lorrl one thou*an<l 
eight hundred and ninety eight. The following 
matter ha*tn< l>oen presented for the a< Uon 
thereupon hcrvlnafter Indicate»), It U hereby 
oinnut) 
That n<«tl«e thereof be glrcn to all prr«on· In 
Urre»ted by caualug a copy of Utia order I" be 
t>nM1»hed three week· •ucce*#H«dy In the <>χ 
font Democrat, a newspaper publUned at South 
Parla, In μΙΊ Count v. that they ma ν appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at laid rani, on thr 
third Tuesday of V|>t., A. D. 1Ό·, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and tie beard tbrreon If 
they aee caune : 
WHLIAM R PR\i»BI RV, jite of ParU.de 
re**ed Ktyai aeeount pneacnted for allowance 
by llannlbal G. Brown. admlnl trator. 
EDGAR F. KW'AS, Utn of Pail·, deceased 
Petition for distribution of b-lance remaining In 
hi· hand·, presented by Horace I.. Swan, 
executor. 
A RRA BELLA CARTER P1r»t and final ac 
count of Mary H. Carter and I'errWal J. Parrl·, 
executors, presented for allowance. 
ARRAB? I.LA CARTER. Petition of Mary 
Il.Carter, PerclralJ. Parrl· for appointment 
a* tru-tce- under the hut will and testament of 
•atd Arralie'a Carter. 
fcEWARI) β. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Regtaler 
Try AUffi't ΜΈβι·. 
A powder io be ι 
re* aad comfort. Try U to^rJoM br aU 
drofgteU ud «hoe «tore· for *r Trial parkuc 
rRRR. A.idre*», Alto»8.Ulert««irURoy,N.T. 
STATEMENT Of THE CONDITIO* 
Of IIM 
Riilirl Fills TiislCiJ 
RUMroRD WALLA. 
Aufuat 4, WW. 
Qtorff P. BUbee, Pr-idea*. .. 
wiMo Pettenjrlll. Vk^Preeldent. 
Ell*ha Prak, Treaaartr. 
Tnitlo—. Ueonre U. Btabee, Waldo PatlracllI, r«icl.A^oSfora. MUtoa <1. Shaw ^h 
J. ChUhotm, Charte» D. Braira. John Hooirh 
to·. _ 




Certificate· of deposit, ,®·®" S® 
Depotlu, sarin·· department, ,e^3! i? 
Dividend· unpaid, ·« 




Iawb* to MwUclpalitle·, MJ° *| 
other loan*. 2£22 
Stock· iml bond·, 
Real Mtate, 
Safe end furniture, '.<*0 00 
Ripenae account, J" « 
Caen on depo.lt, SI.7M M 
Caah on hand, •»'®B u 
•tKi,M9 « 
Γ R. TIMBF.RLAKB, 
Bank Riamlner 
FLOUR 
Still Falline M 
We have a full supply of our| 
Standard grades of Flour made from 
WÛH1AT 
which are far superior to anything 
made from the present crop which 
we are celling at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Call and see us before buying. 
South Paris Grain Co 
Quaker Ranges 
VI cti. down and 50 et·, a wetk nukr? 
payment ea*y. 





J. P. RICHARDSON TKI8HB8| 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT HB 
WILL HAVE THIS RANGE 
FOR SALE AND WILL AR-I 
RIVE ON WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 31. 
IT WEARS WELL TO THE 
EYE-THE MORE IT IS 
USED IN THE HOUSE- 
HOLD THE BETTER IT 
WILL BE LIKED. CALL 
AND SEE IT. 
The Best 
Range 
On Earth ! 
Watch this space next week! 
J. P. RICHARDSON, Τ?™' 
80UTH PARIS, MAINE. 
TWO BIG SPECIALS! 
For week commencing August 15th. 
FINAL AND LAST CUT DOWN ν 
SHIRT WAISTS, 
for this season, 33c., 50c., 88c., 99c. Greatest bargains ever shown in 
this county. You cannot aflord to pass this opportunity. 
,0 close „ 
50 pr·$,0°,n*1 $,'2S CORSETS 
69cts. All perfect goods, good styles, but odd lots. 
Warner's, Thompson Glove Fitting, and other kinds. 
Ν. B. New Fall and Winter Dreee 
Goods just in. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 




$1.00 to $2.75. 
Men's odd Pants 
79c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
giveii with 25 cts. worth of goods purchase··! at 
our store. We al«o give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
Shoe Store, SOUTH PARIS. 
Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of ^ 
BOOTS AMD OirOHDS, 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. We 
carry an extra large stock ofMisses' and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a ehoe you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a fine dress 
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete. 
_Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves. We 
also carry a full line of 
Jl ML" 
Trunks,Hags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W.07&G. w. frothingham, 
17 Market Sq., ...... South Pari·. 
ΙΦΙ»Ι»1·Ι»1»Ι·Ι·«·1·Ι»1* ι»ι»·ι·ι·»ι»·ι·»·:»·Ι'»^:· ♦+♦+ 
I offer for the 
next sixty days 
agocd Hot Air 
Firnace, set 
complete with 
3 registers, 6 





Steam or Hot $ 
Water Heaters 
address 
fip Μ ΗPrCPI/ Beckleld, Haine, VJC. 11. I ICI OCJ, er <4y ConnmiKl »«., Porilaml 
ί»ΐΦΐ»ι»ι»ι»ι»ΐΦΐ»ΐΦΐ»ι» +♦+·$· 
"I CAN'T SEE" 
As well as I should, is α complaint you hear 
not only from older people, but from the young 
as well. Age is no criterion for the wearing of 
glasses. Many are l>orn with greater defects 
than come with age. Young people inherit 
and cultivate defects l>y strain and abuse. Young 
old or middle aged, if you are not getting the 
service from your eyes that you think )ou should, 
you ought certainly to ascertain the nature of 
your trouble. I can tell you. Examination 
free. 
DR S. RICHARDS, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Big Drop in Flour Prices. 
AND it'· a good time to buy ant! get OLD WHEAT FLOUR. 
ALL Flour now coming from the mills is» part new wheat. 
WE have a large stock of 
All Old Wheat Flour. 
We sell it at very low PRICES. 
Φ0#ΟΦ<3*Ο#ΟΦΟΦΟ4ΟΦΟΦ<*ΟΦΟ 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO, 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Blue Store! 
Ο _All ready in this department to show you the 
V^USIOm new fabrics for fall and winter. We carry th»» 
Μ· ·| ■ 
cloths in stock. We do custom work as i( 
Tailnrincr should be done. We manufacture in our ow. ® ttllwl II ·£^Β rooms and carefully look after all the details. It 
you want a pair of Pants or a Suit made come in 
and talk with u*. We can please you, and we make low prices. How 
about your htad wear? We can show you the correct fall shapes in 
I I _ ι J Nice aasortment to select from. We are offering 
|| SlXo Mil Ο some GREAT BARGAINS to clean up our sum· 
mer stock. Suits, for Men, Youths and Boys, 
I Odd Pants, Shirts, Blouses for boys &c., 
&c. 
F. H. NOYES. 
South Paris. 









Daily Service Sundays Included. 
THK >l« AX1> MUTTtL «TKWKKft 
Bay State and Portland 
alternately leave Fkajiki ι* H rari. Portia*!, 
«▼err err Β 1b* it ? arrlrlB* 1b nnm 
for rohM< Ui>B. «11H earlrml train. (or |>otate 
be τ on· I 
Returning «W'.imcr» leave Boston every e\ colon 
•17 r. a. 
J H COYLK, Manager 






Τ -aan-tfw Har. !b>« k »rt«> to 
M NN .« IVL au h »:niT, Nu ν α 
Γ. :···» N;**au f r »*-·ι- η* t>«t*Bt» la Απ:··γΙι··^ 
fv.T rat. nt iak n oet by u« ta be'-iirhi b^f< r· 
t&e yetuic bjr auvu«^lUD frve ut ^  ι*λ. λτ Lu u*· 
Scientific ^merienn 
Iarr -t ef*~iî ift no*»r» «-Vue*·· r*;~r tn «·μ» 
w tmI fs ··> U-!ie N lul*!lwnt 
nan «h· '.· -ut it. Wr»klv mit 
y»ar: f «i* mon*r>a, Ad M 
l'y II »mi\ 3*1 U-\<al*v· >· » ViikOv, 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office, 
AGENTS! 
We have a c*>t <η*>·Ιβ* for a few Ut« «aie· 
mes We pay aaiary or cwKmlulo·. * rile iu 
for term* 
W. D. CIASE Λ C«.. lerwrj···, 
Kaliltn. Kaih 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
r»R. JOHN CI.AKK R1DPATI1 ; 
the «lot? of the lfc ai icvW of EbcIab«1 ■ 
rrraU«t *i»u-»n»an by American» ,-rrale-l 
hlMortac. the beat an ! mvri loatru· tivt 
biography of the a^e. vV ln>v>erta' o< tavo i<a*v., 
!SD Illustration» 
BALCH BR' >ΤΗΚΗλ t ·»., 
J* Bxvuifli 1 St., Uut-loc 
TheGR^0^ 
-~d* 
Mot fsûctnaun* :::τ*η- 
ti η of th·· ai:· At»a«* 
rvadr t·> *r t· rtain it 
τν.,ι.:ί»·» no*k.il tooper- 
at. it a:>-1 rvj«n<tuc* ti»e 
ttl>.c i4 t«i. i>. orrhe»- 
Ln>. ν.«·«!ι«ο or tn»tru· 
Tr· n"j». >·.«ii»:.- Thvfv t» 
noih'*ie l:ke it ? τ an **vnit k· » eotrrtaiameot. 
I* ·τ -χ-*!!*»! u.achine?· re| n«iuc« 
on:- «·· niUU rut »wl-dn^i «ul j< >-t». >t«t-ially 
l>rv|«;· 1 lu a Ui»>ra: -v. I.i.t the <îrs| Ίι· (<Ι>ο&ι· 
υ» τ » it United «·> m:.h t» rfi -man··»·· on the 
t.m; ·> y<>ueau «■ >- t ikranl '.η.·.ι*Γ.ΐΐ* 
?νρπ·1'.ι··ν retN.r·!* of t'.·· κν. or any «OUD.Î 
Tbus H cnMuitlv a»ak. Ti!· nt·* inurvkl acd 
i.- f; :· t'lvab. Tl.e rvl*wlucUuU» are 
clear .u;l ( r.ilwrjt. -y 
iripû^ics arc s#M Iff $1· ·* 
Mawito-*t«r—I iftln Uw i«irM> Ά VII. Taintrr. 
V » t; V »ii·.. « h··»·!. 
ιΐΓ'·-.«ίι'ιι· K«rM Τ W v hll ~· xu.l 
1 «iu » ν W 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11.Υ». 11". lis·. 14S, 14.· BE"ADW \Y, ν τ 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
state or «ai.ii:. 
count «>r oxroRD. 
CorsTt T*R v*t rkk'9 Orria. 
"»outh Pari», Main·. Au* 1.1, lv*. 
Thf following i«t containing the Ag.-retnO* 
amount of cost» ailowe-ί in each criminal <»»e as 
au tltcl an l a'lowed at the a-lj. Au rit wrti. is.·· 
of the Court "f County CuamMoam for *ai-1 
Countr of «Mtforl an"'1 «j*. 'tfytnz th* court 01 
ma*t*tn*te tiiat ailowe·! :u* »M.r ami («fur» 
whom the caa* orljfln.it»··: I» published In ac 
eordaace with th* provision» of See. 1 > of Chap 
11* and of Soc. I» of (.nap. 1 ■>- of the Revise·! 
Matute* of th*r Mat*' of Maine 
Β*»ι·*Ε MOKWAt ΜΓΜΗΊΡΛί Col HT. MHWAI 
Stall- ve Andrew Martin #13 1." 
Intox l.Ujuor. 13 91 
Intox. Ll<juor. 11 U 
KF.KMKl· A. w <,m>v K*. TRI AL Jl STIC*. KKTHEL. 
State v*. Jame- V* Ntehol·». 1- > 
Bosnian alia* B<w «y Is'Λ 
Htliim met· A. DtlAXO, TRIAL Jl«TI'"K, 
oxroUK 
State re. John lv>w 13 l* 
HU'URX G. VaUUJOHXMM, TRIAL J18TK»., 
ΚΓΜ»<·ΚΙ· » ALL». 
Mate v*. C hit- Steven·. 11» ίί 
TV»· B- Steren·», 21 '.·! 
Geo. ο tloaecy. — ^ l'J 
Jewett !.. Μ*«··η. Τ 07 
Intox. Llqaor_ 7 W 
Intox. Ll^uor_ 5 -< 
Intox. Lkjuor». ... 9 0S 
Intox. Liquor,. »S" 
Intox Liquor.. H· *3 
GKOKUE M ΑΤΜΓ.η»Π. 
Treasurw of < rxforl County. 
ΛΟΠΟΚ. 
The #ub#cr1!«r h«-n > τ --Ire·· υ tic»· that he hM 
)««α Inly appotntv«t a.tmlnb«ntor of the ertau 
of 
LA M Γ.ΚΚΤ P. SKWTliN. Itm of An lorer 
In the County of Oxford, >le.-ea»e·!, an«l given 
t>oD<j»!wtbe law tlmt*. All ι«ηκ>ηίΐ havtn* 
leman t* a*aln<t the entate .f ->al<l te.faae>l are 
lenre·! to urt>«nt the -auit· (or seKM'icent, an t 
all In lebte-l thereto an. reque«te<l to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Au*, ltth. 1Λ<*. CHARLES t. ClSUMA 
ν 
rorwD. 
In th.- Htn. t In 9«>uUt Par»·, a ooat «>wt»er 
ιλβ fln.l the «ae at NaUan Maxim>, tu 1'arU. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I Will furnish DOORS an ! WINDOWS of Uj 
SIm or Style at mwublt piioea. 
Abo Window & Door Frames. 
If la want of aay kted of PlBiah for luldt or 
O—Hj work. ie»l In your or ter* Plue Lue 
tar aid SkfofiM on ha»<l Cheap lor Caah. 
Μ,,ι,η a « ■ 
»-t « 
rVVfllVV^f QiWIIiy ItfQ #1W VVVfli 
UsecèedEsnl Wood Floor Board· for «ύο. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
WWIHIW>WMWI| 
[GIVEN FREE! 
ί EACH MONTH 1 
» 
» 4 FW Mm, nek·! $100 Cm* J 
• 20SMMi Frtm. Mfe of 1100 




£ :·■" parttatlar· Mod ytmt mm and falij 
•U'ln-w to Ι*τβ Bro·., I 'd., 
^ HikWo· A Uarriaoa 
frtwtt. Ν·» ΥοΛ. ^ 
Annual S aim o»#rf,000,000 lei·· 
p*gu§P$ 
?0* BILIOCS AND HE1T0CS DS80KDE18 
s»-h a« Wind and Pain in tho 8toma<'h. 
OiildiniM. Fuln«>* alter m<aK Η «·»·!- 
arh«\ Dtz-'lne.·»*. I*tr>w*lno»!s Flushings 
of H-'.it. Ljta of Appetite, OmUtcdw· 
Ρΐ<*·-»ι«« «m» th· Skin. Cold Chills. IM*- 
turfod SU···!». Frùihtful and all 
Ν r\ iia and TivaiMinjj S«rutatWi*. 
THE FIRiT D06E WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IS TWEKTY MINUTES. Εwr suffer»·r I 
will aoki.owleiVv tfi.-tu to U> 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
UKMAIM riUAtkk η M«Ml 
«*•1. willquh-kljr n-irtonj Female* to <vm- 
plot* he.tlth. They prvmftly Γ«·ιι»«>\ο | 
obatructionaor Irr^uiartti··* of the *>» 
n ia mmé rurr Mrfc Mr·For a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver j 
IN MEN. WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Beecham's Pill· ar· 
Without a Rival 
And b·*» Ut 
LARCEST SALE 
nf any Pairal «rtflrlat la IN* W«rM. 
35c. at all Drue Stor^a. 
CATARRH t«k VOI R l»Kt t>ol<*T 
! for a erne fou·» 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
j contain* no roa-alae 
mervurr Dur anj other 
lu. urlou» lru( 
I It i»quKk!) Al<*orb 
I ed 
titre* Relief at once. 
It open* an 1 clean·** 
the >a.«ai r»nuur» 
j A'.lajr· Inflammation 
j Hrki» an·! frocrt-t- the Membrane. Rr<.Tt>« the 
: Sfun of Taetr an·I smcl! Full *Ue S<*·.; Trial J 
-«Ue 10c. at Druircttt- >r br mall 
! KLY KltoTUKKS. V \%an*n niret. New York, j 
COLD"· HEAD 
loTit t or roRM i.tMi hi:. 
Where—, μ», «ι· > tinner of M»» i. In the I 
,.nt\ of Oi ford .« of >1*1 ne, t·» ht« 
I iced of murvuv. <1aU-1 the nrventeenth day of 
J II y Α. 1» eUtitren un.lr* au ! ninety, con 
vrre! to Kn ■ h W. Womll urj A J -dali t* 
I I'urlacton, [>artn«T· tn tra-ic. Ιοίηχ bu-lne»« 
id HeUtel. Co ,ntr aud >fc»te afore·*!), un 1er tt»e 
Una naive of Woodburv A Purtxjcfoa. a rrrtaln 
1-arrr! of la: *!tuat<-<. Μλ·ο», af< >rv*aM. an 1 
known a- th«· \»blrv o. fan;. the »ame 
farm <-on*ey«·! t<> "v-'tiel ·· t.rowr by th· ·*·.·! 
Wo.Ktt.urv 'A l'ur1n<ton. ou the <«-vcntrent!> 
a. of I \ I » v'iliee· hui. Ins·: an ! ninety, 
|i> «arrant·. ·*·■: >.f that ate. For further 
·«·- -ί·ι η référé*·-* n.*y t«c ha-l to sat·) l»ee·) 
r. .. r ■. i la < »*forl · ounty K«^l.try, Root £&, 
! f*rr 11 a»i *ihl n«.rvsp· le*d, rerontcl 
I lk»k ΪΙ'Λ t'i.v SIC. Where*». ttie conditio·· of! 
-. -rtct.·· »\> '»>*! '.ron-n, we hereby [ 
< ialiu a foreclosure ut Uie «*n»e a» by «titute tn 
*u»'h rai*- 1* na·!»· an·I imivMe.1. 
'.ν ΚΙ Α Π !:i\.,T"V 
bv Κ W YVooUBl KV 
NOTICE·. 
Τ" all per*on* lnlrrr-o«N ! Ιο rtUier of the Κ «tau·» 
rwreln.ifU-T βλιϊιλΙ 
At »η 1η~·1ν«·ΓΗ-τ Court. bel·! M Parla. !n and 
for the County of Ox fuel, on Uw lTtfc -lay of 
\\u In it* year .'f our l-onl one thou«an! 
1 elifnt hen'lre·1. and ninety et*ht. The folk>wtn« 
matlrr h.w'.I «· !>een i>rv*eme>l for Uk· artion 
therru)><>B hereinafter inlloatfl. it 1» hereby 
< 'K.i'kKt.1 
That «.-Ο.* thereof l* irlven to all person* In 
by ouriait a PufT <>f this order U> I* 
puMlnhÔri thtw wwk» »un*n»ltely 1b the Ox 
κ·ρ>1 democrat. a ne»*t>»j>rr published at Eolith 
t*ai>·. tn «al ! lounty, that Ur n may appear at as 
ln»oNency I'furt U> !* heM at *uM Pari*, oa the 
Β-i lay .·? Bqpfc, \ D UHt U !* of the 
.<xA In the forenoon, an<l be beanl thereon tf 
they «ee can·»· 
JOHN 1. HKIIHjIIAM. tn-.Iv. at labtor. of 
Part* Petition for dlat-harxe from all hi* "telil* 
pro\ab'<e .-»*»'>■ -t hi· relate uBler the ln«o.\en«> 
law* of Main·-, i>rv«ecu-i by «aid leblor. 
lKKrt Rv ·\ J Al Κ M >N. Insolvent «lebtor. of 
Kuinfori Petition ί<·Γ a dlx-hr r*v from ail hie 
pro*sWf affainat ht» estate uroter the In 
w. veney law» of Maine. prvwutcd by «aid 
•lebtor." 
Sh w a KI> 9. 9TKAKN3, Juljceof sai l Court 
A true copy—attest 
ALKKKT D. l'A KK, Br (titter 
FREEDOM NOTICE. 
Thl-teto ertlfy that ! ·1υ thl· 13th Jav of 
Aayuat, l*!*. jrivë τη τ mb Herbert Mel vin hi· 
time, atxl that tu Uu future I ahall rial* none of 
hU wx^e· »ηΊ khall pay Bo debt· of hU con 
traction 
WILLIAM ΜΚΙΛ IN. 
Wltiwaa AL" *KLVW. 
t !< KLIA ΜΚ1Λ IS. 
is the ideal cooking 




Simply perfect for hot 
weather cooking. Yon turn 
it on, light it and begin to 
cook. Torn it off when the 
meal is ready. Fuel ha» coat 
yon bat a trifle, and the 
kitchen is not overheated. 
Stove QnH— is used 
to-day for mry cooking 
purpose by over a,000,000 
housekeepers, who find it 
cleaner, cheaper, more con- 
venient and quicker than 
ί 
Rk II 
L 1W yoang bar mmIIn busily pttea, 
Full au; ι In that way the bqf«. 
1 It W to be obllftd to wait; 
Fur kmc · door or gat*. 
& Wo woke from oar 
With tka at tbe door. 
4 Not » — did w cart. 
But left pal In and — there 
And went driving once mora. 
Ma. IN.—I 
"The given sunbonnet le mine, Ralph," 
aakl Mm Plumb. "Rmm in taste, we 
avvr, arv overlooked In the mountains, 
and the knowledge of the way I tan nerve· 
me to wear It. 
" 
" Y ou are well dwwud," mid her eon 
gallantly, "from bonnet to shoe, mako 
rueful face· though you will. But, excuse 
me—Krma'* on her burro, and I muet fix 
her saddle rluht." 
"Let us join Krma," said Mr*. Plum h 
And she rode on, calling hack to the html 
man. "L<«k up the silver, Smith." 
Ralph auKptfU'd that they should lock 
Smith up also, to prevent htm from leav- 
ing the farm. "Krrands must be dohe of 
course," he said, "and he may take a sail 
or *|»'!id some time at the mill. Krma, 
what nav youf" 
"Come on," said Krma. "I shall try to 
catch a fl»h. Krma, now 1 have started." 
said Mrs. Plumb. "Let u* forget the 
spoons. 
" 
Ma UU. Charade. 
A farmer's wife one imnnjr morn 
Wurkod in Krvat haste a riHsT to make. 
For while h« r husliund hoed hi* com 
bbe planned an voting On· would taka 
Though iJtsT the tarriar was aot old; 
Hi* wlf«· hi· r»mifhrt kept In rWw ; 
Ami If hts dinner must be cold. 
A riMMT he liked, If It was new. 
Their tafant m« wax also l_A*T ; 
Hut when her work waa neatly done. 
With ι··ιι< 1er rare, but hurr> tag faut. 
In hia heat cloth*· she drrtwtxl their «un 
Herwelf mh. th« η arrayed with rare. 
And from the stable with much aklll 
Lr<l forth their pretty court .era mare. 
And so» η va· apeeding o'er the htlL 





Ha I HA. Kereraal. 
A single oûi ira* «tuning out 
l*pon a city street ; 
I »« two run all aboat 
With nimble little twi. 
Ho. 117. IHeppad Word· Paula. 
50 ITTsoe uy 
iMP ?seeSh©8R 
® A 50 50 YE 500AJ. 
Fg,ooo§E? o^j 
Supply three dropped word* at the be- 
(rlnnltiK of the first Une and two dropped 
word» at the beginning of the third Una. 
So. INN ZlfMC· 
All of τ ht* wnnl» dearrlhed contain the 
Mum· number of letter* When these an· 
rightly iruossixl ami placed one below nn 
other, In the unk-r here given, the zlirr-'ur 
U«lnnin»r at the upper left hand letter, 
will «[n il the name of a famous Kn^liKh 
poet ami «wMuylst 
Cnwswords: 1 To grieve. 2. Auetlons. 
8 t VrtJtiη raptorial blnl* 4. A connect 
»*1 wrke. 5. Sl< 'wnees β. A horx 7. 
Spn-ad abroad. H. Fractions. W A fr»*»h 
water li>h 10 To make void. 11. To 
bend over. 12. Trite. 13. Quality 
Xu. lite.—A rod of iVM. 
1 Tak·· a 1* from one side of a leaf and 
leave a jierlod of tin»»·. 
2 Take one inuu a couple and leave the 
at ni' K>ph«*iv 
3 One from pallid and leave a liquor. 
4 One from to breathe quu-kly and leave 
a small iu*eet. 
6. One fixtm to separate and leave skill 
ft. ( >n«· from a fruit and leave attention. 
7. One from a farming implement and 
leave diep. 
». One from the head and leave con- 
sumed 
W ( >ne from a * a fl-h and leave not In 
in. < >ne fn>m li. h»* ami leave a fairy 
11. One from to entreat and leave a fish 
IV! ( me frv.m conspiracy and leave a 
portion. 
Efp-actl; So. 
"Not an «νκ "β lh«- boat!" the rook dtularud. 
And h«· didn't know wh.nl tu du. 
But th*· captain «toud by with a Niulle la bu 
•T* 
A* hf made the ship lav tu. 
>EichiR||t' 
Hl| aad Little IMvUlon·. 
Tea» lier (showing off his pupils)—Now 
Johnny, t«ll us how tie· earth Is divid<<d. 
Johnny (vivaciously)—By uarthquakes, 
sir!—llostou Traveler 
IMac r I ui i natl eg. 
(trump—If you will take every fool's 
advice— 
His Nephew—Don't think it, sir. ju»t 
because 1 'v-iktd your*. — Brooklyn Life. 
Key to Ut· l'aider. 
Nu. 175.—Charade: Foot-stooL 
No. 176.—A l'iscatoriul Puzzle: 
Ann diovjr (1. Anchovy »at pen-hod <2. Λ-rcb) 
on a rock with John IXiry t3>. 
And tb»· «un (4> «-bed it» Lruliant ιό. Brill > rays 
I <5. Kayiof|(lory 
tin th· children (7) who mtt tb« rt· as food a» 
could be 
With th«· M»!···. <S) of their dear littla feet tr. 
lite- sua 
No. 177 —Fartions Stupefaction. ran? 
faction. satisfaction petrifaction, an-fac 
tioti. putrefaction, b> ncfaction. 
No 17b. — Bebeailiuent. lïoats, oat* 
No 17v.—Atbxua: Bob bin, Nat-ural. 
Jim-crack. I'at tern, Hill-Ion, Kit-ten. 
No lao—Transpositions: 1. He that 
one»· décrives Is ever »u.»|*vted. 2. F<iT- 
give much lu others, but little in yourself 
8. Idleness travels so alowly that poverty 
Soon overtaken him. 4. lie that n<specta 
not 1s not respected. 6 The bitter lief on· 
the sweet makes the nwtvt the sweeter 
β. The beat heart* an· ever the bravest. 
No. 181.—Familiar Ant hors 1. liohi 
smith 2. Po|«. 3. (Cliarh-s) Hoade. 4. 
Bunyan 6. Bryant. ft. Hawthorne. 7. 
Holmes. ». Dickens 9. Addison. 10. 
Hood. 11. Baeon. 12. (Bn-t) llarte. 13. 
Burns 14. Shakespuire. 
Hood'· Pills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Care indigestion, biliousness. 
2ôc. 
One Way. "Well, we remembered the 
Maine, didn't we?" "Yes, bat I see 
Eoa're one of those who had to wear a utton in order to do it." 
If yoo have any disease doe to impure 
or impoverished blood, like scrofula, 
salt rheam, dyspepsia, or catarrh, you 
•hould take Hood's Sarsaparilla and be 
promptly cared. 
Clara—Are yoo engaged to Douglas 
for good? Gertrude—It looks to. 1 
don't think he'll ever be able to marry 
me. 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness 
of the skin of any sort instantly relieved, 
permanently cared. Do an's Ointment. 
At *ny drag store. 
Mamma—From what snimsl do we 
get oar milk? Flossie —From the milk- 
man. 
No such thing as "summer complaint" 
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature's 
remedy tor every looseness of the 
bowels. 
Photographer (to oaptain In hie new 
uniform)—Look fierce, please. 
Burdock Blood Bitters gives « man a 
clear head, an active twain, a strong, 
vigorous body—mokes him fit for the 
battle of life. 
Brown—Oh, ye·! the world moves!" 
Jones—Tes, end it has to hastie to keep 
ap with the United Stator" 
M'<*3S*3coï^Ssfil· Dr· τ"®»- 
HOMEMMEBi? COLUMN. 
OomnoMtaMMlopta· of IMM lotto \aâkm 
bwllÉm AMwi: Bdttor BWHHlW 
Oolcmi, Oxford Dwnocm. PmU. Mol—. 
PARASOLS FOR MEN. 
THBT ARB LIGHT W Κ10IIΤ UMBRBLLA9 
WITH FLAI* OR KAKCT BILK. 
Womankind have not · monopoly of 
summer novelties. There to a unique 
ti dele In the exclusive shop· for men 
that baa been having quite a ran daring 
the hot seaaon. Already it haa been 
apoken of aa a capital Idea. It to a 
nuû'a sun umbrella, and there to a likeli- 
hood that It will prove a decided boon. 
Tbeaun umbrellas are much amaller 
and lighter than thoee men usualiv 
carry. Their general shape 1s quite dif- 
ferent; the ribs have a twist to them, 
and the umb -el la bows when Κ to held 
open. Closed, It rolls up very small, and 
is no more to carry than an ordinary 
cane. The stick and handle are of wood, 
exceedingly light In both color and 
weight, bamboo being probably the most 
popular uaterial. 
Not only are the handles cool looking 
and agreeable to the eye, but the cover- 
ing is appropriate for hot weather. Very 
llgnt weight silk to used, and the favor- 
ite colors are to be green, blue, black 
and browc. Many of these umbrellas 
are covered in stripes, two harmonizing 
shades of the color used being alternat- 
ed. By this method the eye Is somewhat 
rell< ve'd from the glare, and the artistic 
effect of the umbrella Itself to much bet- 
ter.—New York Herald. 
HOME MAOE SUN DIAL. 
(Jet a bit of stiff cardboard about six 
Inches square, and draw a large circle 
on It witn a pair of compasses, or the 
rim of a cup. T>raw two inside circles, 
one near the edge and one quite out- 
side. With your ruler divide the circle 
into twelve equal parta, and then put the 
figures in nextly. With your penknife 
cut out slit along the line from figure 
12, and then rub out all the other lines 
on the clock face with your India- 
rubber. Cut out a three-cornered piece 
of cardboard and fit Into the slit. 
When you want to know the time stand 
your sun dial In the sun. At 12 o'clock 
there will be only the shadow of the 
thlu edge of the card on the dial, but 
as tim»· goes on the shadow deepens, 
snd touches the figures, telling the 
hours, as the sun «Inks towards the 
west and the shadows creep toward the 
east.—Kxchangc. 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 
Flat cushions of corduroy tufted with 
buttons are the proper thing to cover 
the seat of a window box. 
In every Ice chest In the land should 
be placed a saucer containing charcoal. 
Kspeclally valuable in summer Is this 
purifying agent. 
Boiled and charcoal filtered water bot- 
tled and corked, then placed against the 
Ice, will losure you drinking water 
second only to a woodland spring's bub- 
bling nectar. 
Clean napery and pressed glass, with 
a cordial welcome, discount* damask, 
cut glass and a scowl every time, espe- 
daily with your husband's bachelor 
friends. 
Old newspapers make excellent polish- 
ers or wipers for gas stoves. After broil- 
ing, if spattered with grease, rub off 
with paper, and you will find your range 
quite clean. 
Λ creaking door or hammock hook, 
which makes a hideous noise at times, 
can be silenced by rubbing brown hard 
soap upon hinges or where the hooks 
rub together. 
In washing the exquisite white em- 
broidered dollies and linens never u§«* 
hot water. Cold water, pure white soap 
and a shady drying place «111 preserve 
their beauty indefinitely. 
To hide the fireplace In summer, hang 
over it a Turkish rug the right sise. A 
(levelled mirror fitted in a frame in 
front of the fireplace, is at all times a 
charming fitment, reflecting whatever 
prettv object may be placed In f.ont 
of it. 
Kly specks upon oil paintings cau be 
removed by dipping the fingers in warm 
water and gently rubbiug the canvas. 
Alter the speck* disappear wash the 
whole picture w ith warm water, cover 
with cheap tarltau in summer. All val- 
uable pictures should be covered. l'ut 
away tine books if you value their ap- 
pearance. 
FRESH FIGS. 
No one truly knows the charm of 
frt-»h figs who ha* not gathered the 
white nod ι urple ont* from an old 
Italian or French garden of tunny walls 
and terraces. But there W a secret 
ch«rni even here in breaking open the 
dark withered-looking skin and finding 
(he cirmine-tinted heart, like the hidden 
flower, inside the fruit. 
FIGS FOK HKEAKFAST. 
No préparation I* needed but to ρο«·1 
them, and pile high in a gia*s howl or 
silver basket. The cream jug and sugar 
bowl should accompany them. One truest 
will like his tigs with both; one with 
sugar only, and another may prefer the 
tigs alone. 
rUKSKKVCU nos. 
The weight of ripe figs In sugar. The 
fig* are aoaked in cold water all night, 
then let them simmer until tender. Take 
them out and cool. Make a syrup, a 
cupful of water to a pound of sugar. 
Tut in the figs and let them simmer ten 
minutes. Then spread the figs on dishes 
in the sun, and add a little ginger, the 
juice of two lemons and the peel of one, 
to thl syrup. When this is thick, put 
back the figs for fifteen minutes. Put 
in jars, cover well to the top with syrup, 
and seal. 
CANMKD FIOS. 
Peel the figs and break in halves. 
Make a fondant or syru,» of oue pound 
or granulated sugar with half cupful of 
water, stirred only till dissolved well. 
Boil until it will rope or ball. Dip the 
half-figs in while boiling, and let them 
dry on a dish. These are also called 
ijlart figs. 
KKOZKN PIUS. 
Peel the figs, sprinkle with sugar, and 
freeze slightly. Delightful for a hot 
day. 
FIGS AMBROSIAL. 
Oranges, figs and cocoanut in layers, 
or the cocoanut, grated of course, may 
be reserved for the last, and put on 
thickly. First, a layer of slices of 
oranges, sprinkled with sugar; then the 
figs, peeled, halved and sprinkled ; last 
the cocoanut.—Good Housekeeping. 
THE BATH TUB. 
If a bath-tub is zinc-lined, It can be 
make to look like a silver tub If rubbed 
vigorously with a clotb moistened by 
kerosene. In fact a housekeeper would 
do well to see that such a tub gets a 
weekly rub of this kind all through the 
year. That distressing water msrk 
which occurs often In the tub of the 
best regulated families needs to be 
watched, aud it csn surely be avoided 
by the weekly kerosene rub. If the 
tub is marble, and has been discolored 
by drippiogs from the faucet, scour it 
with pulverized chalk, moistened with 
ammonia. Another good way to clean 
marble is to use a strong solution of 
washing soda into which a little whiting 
has been dissolved. Cover the marble 
with the mixture, and let it remain on 
for about an hour. Then rub It off, and 
polish the marble with alcohol.—Good 
Housekeeping. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
For threatened pneumonia, a plaster 
of soft soap and cor η meal. 
Covering a born with powdered soda, 
or soda water. 
For loose bowels, drinking hot milk. 
For Ivy poisoning, wood Mb lye, 
washed off with warn water, and rase· 
Une applied. 
For earache, a hop-bag wrung from 
hot vinegar. 
For leg-ache, wrapping it in salt 
water ana then in flannel. 
For diarrhoea, a tablespoonful of raw 
flour in a glass of water, taken in two 
doees, half an hoar apart. 
For sore throat, a compress of oold 
water. 
For nose bleed, tannin tnaJbd. 
HE LAUQHKO LAST. 
STORY or A KtPOITU WHO Β ΚΑΤ ΤΠΕ Ι 
COMBINATION. | 
One night at polloe betdnutrtert in 
New York a reporter found in Ma box 
In the telegraph burets a alio announ<> 
Ing an aocldent In the -24th precinct which would require Invention, for It suggested a story. TOls »" 
rear· ago, and the conditions of report- 
be were very different frora thote thiit 
prevail now. The police station of the 
»4th precinct was In West 47th Street, ai I 
It U to-day, but there were no elerated 
railroads and no swift cable cars. There I 
was little use for such things ; that part 
of the cliy was not built up. \ 
So the reporter had either to walk or 
take a cab, If he went at all, and the 
risk for him to go or to stay was equally 
great, for he alone was fighting a com- 
bination of all the other reporters in 
Mulberry Street. They were an able lot 
of men. I think Henry M. Stanley was 
one of them. At any rate, police> head- 
auarters was the centre at which most | 
of the great events of the day were first 1 
announced, some officially, others onl> I 
as gossip, and since there was no trust- 
worthy common news service, each 
newspaper assigned there IU best man. I 
These men combined now and then, in j order to enable them the more safely I 
and easily to cover the city. * hen any- 
thing happened one man would go to the 
•cene while the others remained behind 
to take care In turn of subsequent re- 
ports. Then as the news was inhered 
by the Individuals it was traded in the 
reporter who wi« working alone 
had to go out on each slip or trust to 
luck that it would turn out to be a mat- 
ter of no interest, and while he was 
away things more important would 
occur which ne would miss. This night 
there was no choice for him, since the 
•Up In his hand told of a great event, 
the fall of a building in which many 
persons were Injured. Ills paper had to 
have a complete account of that, lie 
went. He could not get a cab handily, 
to he walked and ran. The representa- 
tive of the combination might be well 
ahead of him. Perhaps several men had 
gone ; the accident was so serious. 
He did not see the other reporters 
looking out through a blind In ιthe office, 
where they had gathered. NelthCT 
be hear them snicker as he οί[ 
on a run. The slip in his hand had not 
•roused the least suspicion of Its genu- 
ineness when he re id it. And of course 
there was no clerk or official who would 
bave dared the dlsple sure of all the 
newspapers In the combination to win 
the favor of one. So. though many men 
had seen the slip written by the com- 
bination and knew It a joke on the 
new reporter, the new reporter was al- 
lowed to go forth "way up to Ooat- 
vllle," for so West 47th Street was called 
In those days. 
Hot and out of breath the new ft ■ 
porter arrived at last at the J 1th pre- 
cinct station. 
••Ileil»»," said the sergeant on duty, 
•'I'm glad to see you. You're the tlrst 
thing that has floated In here to-night. 
Hut what's the hurry r 
••Hurry ? Oh, don't trifle, now! I want 
this and 1 want It quick." And he threw 
the slip on the desk. 
The sergeant picked it up. held It In 
bis thick tlngers a moment, as he read, 
re-read and examined the hour, place, 
prêtInct number. Ile looked pu/iled. 
and he moved to open his book, but su 1- 
denlv he dropped the paper and laughri. 
It was a coarse but cheenul laugh, and 
no man could have checked it. The re- 
porter exclaimed, asked questions an«1 
stormed; the sergeant roared on in 
clumsy mirth till he was In pain. Hien 
he said, In broken period· : 
•Ί know all about It. I see It now. 
They put up a job on you, the combine 
Ι,μ, I remember now that the other 
night one of them was up here and I 
happened to say, says I, that this P'*J·* 
was lonely, and he says, says he, well, 
I'll send up the new man to eotertaln. 
you your next night on. So here you 
a.-e. I'm glad to see you." 
And he pumped more laughter out of 
his huge body. 
...» The new reporter had to Hugh at the 
sergeant, and that calmed the scene. 
Thev soon were chatting In a gossipy 
way, the reporter wishing to rest a 
little and also to make a friend, and in 
the social purpose he succeeded. 
They had uot been talking long when 
the door slammed open and a boy ran 
In 
'•Say. .erg', dere". * gent—de gent 
what live, to de old .tone houie-wh.t s 
hi. name bow, yer know-be » killed » 
Udy de lady he bruog home married to 
him last winter, you know, and »ay- 
The sergeant pulling the gong for 
reserve officers, but the reporter .« 
Iteî™id*'»y. bo... de feot killed bloj· self', too. Mike heard de shots fired, 
and Dan i'.hlll seen it first, but I got 
h 
The door opened again. More boy· 
cem- in, then a ram. then more boy. 
and a girl, finally the crowd. 
Now .ergeant, it. my turn f ra 
ioke," .aid the reporter, "poo t >ou 
report this to headquarters till your^ pre- cinct detective, have got a good grip on 
the ca«e. That'll help you, and it will 
nut me even with the combine. 
The ergeant he.ltated juat a .econd. 
cMr «I.e..U» «C 
ord was taken by him, and the reporter 
together ; Mike's .tateraent, Dan f ahlll . 
and the boy'· who got there first. I hen 
the reporter suggested to the 
UM>klng detective to take the bright» st- 
looklng boy lor guide and witness, and 
0fllt*wa. nearly 11 o'clock when they left 
the station house. For an hour tbe> 
worked, the reporter helping the detect 
We with hints, interviewing neighbors, 
examining the scene, getting the police 
«dens and their theories. He soon had 
the story. And it was a good story, one 
of the sensttlons of that day. 
Away he ran for his office. When he 
turned Into Mulberry Street It was near- 
ly midnight. The time was short to do 
the facts justice, but he determined to see 
before beginning '"hetJ,er th* W wa« keeping faith. He was. There 
was no slip there of murder and euJcldP- So he turned to cross the street to his 
0l"Ha,ha'." "Ah, hem!" "Ho, ho!" 
The other fellows, hearing of hls re- 
tnrn, were leaning out of their windows 
t0»Ho,*ho Ah, hem !" "Ha, ht !" 
He hastened to his office, woke up his 
operator and set to work. The story had tiken form in his head on the way down 
town so all he had to do was write, 
Da se on page, almost the mere mechan- ism of composition. Across the street 
gathered the combination; they(knew what he was up to ; he was trying 
,0"ln!fe?a!" "Ah, hem!" "Ho, ho! 
It was Inspiration to him. He never 
had seen things to vlv,dJy. n""^ve never sped as It did then from his pen. 
the operator, understanding the sltu^ tlon, clicked off the copy Into the office
with only a brief Introduction to the 
night editor explaining it all ,}?ertbe The only Interruption came after th
second page had been received at tht 
0t^Nlght desk «ays It'· the story of the 
Γ*"Ηο?ί»ο!" ^Ah, hem !" uHe,he !" 
The jeers came, then the combinat!Ion 
was silent. Their enemjr was keeping" ρ S· bluff· A little ove^me-for a bluff. 
One of them was sent to look Into the 
slip box. He walked carelessly, slowly 
Into the headquarter· basement, bot he 
ran through the ball to the telegraph 
bureau. 
ι "Anything on? be aaltea. 
"Nary ® thing," Mid the operator 
The emissary reported. The combina- 
"H., ·»>" 
*5? wis nottUl pre·· time that s eharp 
ran on the telegraph bureau window called them to the awakening. The new 
reporter had finished, stretched and wm 
lust oomlng out lor a breath of tmh 
air. The combination, running to an- 
swer the operator'· signal, foenaa brief 
bulletin announcing, a· β·®*1· J"1 
enouch to show them it was » big iwrj, 
and it came from the 44th precinct, rhey 
reporter, smoking hU pipe on the step· 
ÎSSîa"-"- 
BIRD8 THAT 00 NOT 8INQ. 
AKko^h They All Utter Vooal !■—<■ 
•flMM Klad. 
Singing is Applied to bird· in the 
■une mue that it is to human being·— 
the utterance of musical note·. Every 
person make· rocal aounda of some 
kind, bat many peraon· never attempt 
to ring. So it i· with bird·. The eagle 
screams, the owl hoot·, the wild gooee 
konks, the crow on we, bat none of them 
discordant soundscan be called ringing. 
With the poet the ringing of bird· 
mean· merry, light hearted joyonatie·, 
and most of oa are poetic enough to 
view it in the same way. Birda ring 
moat in the apring and the early som- 
mer, those happiest seaaona of the year, 
while employed in nost building and in 
rearing their young. Many of our most 
musical singers are silent sll the rest of 
the year; at least they utter only low 
chirping·. It ia natural, therefore, that 
lovera of birda should regard their aing· 
in h m purely an expression of joy in 
the returning apring and in their hap- 
py occupation·. 
Outside of what are properly claased 
aa song birda there are many species 
tlint never protend to aing—in fact, 
these far outnumber tho musician·. 
They includo tho water birda of every 
kind, both awiinmera aud waders; all 
the birda of prey, eagle·, hawk·, owla 
and vultures, and all the galliuaceoua 
tri bo·, comprising pheasants, partridges, 
turkey· and chickeus. The gobble of 
the turkey cock, tho defiant crow of tho 
rooster and even the musical call of the 
"bobwbite" are none of them true 
singing, yet it ie quite probable that all 
of those sound· are uttered with pre- 
cisely similar motives to those that in- 
spire tho sweet warbling of the μ tug 
sparrow, tho clear whistle of tha mbin 
or tho thrilling muaic of the wood 
thrush. 
But naturalists havo set apart a very 
largo group as snug birds, and oven 
among these there are many specie· 
that never sing at all Birds are group- 
ed according to their anatomical char- 
acteristics, tho structure of their bonea, 
bills, feet and wing* And thus we 
have the aougless song birds, lookiug at 
the matter from the standpoint of the 
classifying naturalist — Philadelphia 
Times. 
BRUTAL CLUBBING. 
A Blew Thai Knocked Fir· and Su»oh· 
Vrom m Negro*· HomtL 
Negroes in the south havo a habit of 
sticking matches, toothpicks and ciga- 
rettes behind their ears, and it is a com- 
mon thiug to see oue of them, when 
asked for a match, pull one of them oat 
of the closely kinked wool just over his 
•■ar Frequently they havo a dozen or 
more stowed away there. Not long ago 
an Atlanta policeman, whose boat in- 
cludes "Knsty row,'"a favorite resort 
for idle negroes, bad occasion to arrest 
a notorious vaunuit, whose main occu- 
pation was righting and draining the 
beer keg* left in front of barrooms 
This man, as uMial, resisted arrest 
and attacked the officer fiercely. The 
officer saw that extreme measures were 
necessary and. drawing his club, aimed 
a blow at the negro's head. The result 
«un a» alarming as it was unexpected. 
As the club caiue in euiitact with the 
man's head, jnnt over the left ear, there 
was a cracking sound, and from the hair 
tongues < if blue, sulphurous fis mo shot 
out The negro dropped to the ground, 
aud the club fell from tho officer's 
nerveless hand, while a look of wild 
eyed umaiemi-ut appeared ou bu cuun 
tenanoo. 
Ho had hit people with the same club 
twfore—lu fart, rattier frequently—and 
blood had sometimes followed the blows, 
but never lie fore had they drawn Haitie 
and smoke. He was atmut to leave tho 
place hurriedly, not knowing what he 
hail done, when his victim sut up and 
said reproachfully: "Go way, man! 
You done spkslu all my matches aud 
swinge my ha'r ofTeu my haul.'* Tho 
officer was so much relieved that he 
broke his record by lettiug the man go 
his way in js-ace. — Washington 8tar. 
Rib*rlu I'rUotu. 
TheRpv. I)r. Iλ»«dell publicly stated, 
lift· r η thorough visit to Siberia, that 
n)k«aid ho cnrer have to cbiDRe from 
clerical to convict life, ho would ch<x>se 
Siberia and not Mill kink or any other 
Knglish prison, an the scene of labor. 
I have no hesitancy to say that pert«nn· 
ally 1 prefer prison life in Siberia to 
Si»K SiuK '""I to M>t tho stamp of my 
approval apon tlm prison, following? the 
kindly invitations of the chief of police, 
1 was aliout to transfer my baKK'ige 
from the hotel of the rich Chinaman to 
the jail. However, though the prison 
tempted me by it* superior comfort, 
better food and tathtubs, I had to κίγο 
up the project Interesting things were 
to be w*iu in the town and apon the 
great river every minute of the day, no 
I remained with Ta» Pboon-Tai. only 
visiting the prison for my tub every 
d»iy. Ah upon my first visit 1 was al- 
ways allowed to walk about the place 
and vihit all the prisoners, cud 1 saw 
nothing to change my opinion of the 
clean liner* and the humane condition 
under which they lived.—Stephen Bou- 
tai in Harper's Magazine. 
A Nartvlou Time Mraanrer. 
As illustrating the triumphs of mod- 
ern science in the construction of in- 
struments of precision Tho Scientist· 
American instances a chronograph for 
recording infinitesimal intervals of 
timo, such as a millionth of a second or 
less, which is stated to have been used 
to record autographic-ally tho compres- 
sion by a blow of a cylindrical piece of 
copper. In one case a 88 ponnd weight 
fell 15 inches and produced a perma- 
nent compression of .1058 inch in a 
copper cylinder, tho time consumed in 
producing this compression being 
.003031? of a second. Tho machine 
produces by means of photography a 
curve showing the précisé progress of 
this compression. The chronograph 
which reaches such remarkable results 
consists of a rotating cylinder, with a 
surface velocity of 100 feet a second, on 
which is photographed a pencil of light, 
which is passed through a bole in the 
end of a rapidly vibrating tuning fork. 
The delicacy of this instrument is far 
greater than that of the ordinary tuuing 
fork chronograph recording on a sur- 
face blackened by smoke. 
Hotel Clock· Alwaji Truthful. 
"When 1 am traveling, 1 never pot 
the slightest confidence in a household 
clock," writes Robert J. Burdette of 
"Tongueless Liars," in The Ladies' 
Home Journal. "A hotel clock 1 can 
depend upon. There are too many 
watches in a hotel—good watches, 
watches whose absolute correctness 
means money to tho commercial men 
who regulate the traveling life of this 
country. A lying clock would be spot- 
ted in a quarter of a second, and the 
unhappy clerk scourged with pitiless 
sarcasms therefor. In the course of my 
wanderings up and down this part of 
tho globe I missed a few trains and lec- 
ture engagements by depending upon 
clocks in the homes of my friends. 
Having thus paid for my lesson, $18,- 
000 or $80,000, I think, by my own 
computation of the value of my lectures 
(set ahead a little bit, you know, it may 
be a trifle fast I haven't time to look 
up the exact figures, ) I withdrew all my 
trust from mantel clocks, especially the 
highly ornamented marble and gilt va- 
riety with silver bells or cathedral 
chimes." 
His TtOf WIS·. 
"He lived a bachelor until be was. 
10 and then married a woman young 
enough to be his daughter. " 
"Daughter? Why, she was young 
enough to be his asoond wife. D·»' 
«Nil Journal. 
ExptrkiKt of Othm. 
Fjist Sebago, Me., 
[ Gentlemen : Feb. 28, '95. 
j I consider the "L F." J\t· 
1 wood's Bitters a blessing to tbe 
! overworked, botb in mind and 
I body, restoring the nervous tunc 
1 Hons, building up tbe system, 
! and giving new life and vitality 
[ to tbe weak. (Signed) 
JOHN P. HILL. 
! IVito/sj: Henry If. Make. 
" I ■■ n Bitter* will cure your 
I F nervous trouble· alto. 
■Il I Be sure you get the 
> "L P " kind. Avoid imitations. 
τ* free* »*»»»» 
Thst awful backache— 
Worst* in the morning than it Κ at night— 
Bad en nigh any time- 
It's the fault of'the kidneys— 
If they were doing their duty there 
wouldn't be any backache— 
Any dizzy spells— 
Any urinary trouble— 
Or any of the other terrible results 
of 
kidney duwrJers— | 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Jeake 
well kidneys- well kidne>s make 
well men and women. 
Mr. Wa.sson Π. Dow, farmer netr Fast 
Barre, vt. says: "For some years I su Vied 
from l>ackacne, but I never ctnd'e: I't 
serious until the fall of 1896. At that 
\ time the constant, sharp pains across my 
back were terrible. I could neither sit. 
/ stand iiorlie. It *as the same in be I and 
out of bed and in the mornings when I 
rase I was almost unable todothe myself 
on account of the excruciat nn torture. I 
tried mustard plasters and o:her make- 
shifts. and finally after considerable 
investigation on mv part, I took a thorough 
course of Doin's Kidney P:!ls. They 
cured me. or at least, they disposed of the 
last attack, and it is some months since, 
and up to date I have not noticed any 
indication of a recurrence." 
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold for so cents 
per bo* by a.I.! -alers. or mailed on receipt 
of price f>y Foster·Milburn Co, Buffalo, 
Ν. Y.. sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name I»an's and take γη» 
substitute. 
BUT Eqolpotae Wal»U, Coneto, Glove· sail Mil. 
11 firry. Bridal A Mourning outfit· s Specialty 
I.KMorr A Bolamd, Lawotoh, 117 LU bon St. 
* 
Two Farm» for Male. 
My home farm of 75 I'-rw of land, M Id Ullage 
ami the re»t In wood and pasture (me of the 
oc* pasture* In l'arl·. (food fair ι··.!' Mr./· 
with food cellar* under both. A young orchard 
of aw apple tree·, SO near tree·, cultivated otraw 
< rie» and r««plxTTle·. grape· an·! plum*. 
• pplerlon· «et four year» ago l»ore «orne la»t 
year, and tbe orchard bore tne odd year. 1*> 
rake· of Ice, tl Incbe· «îuare, 1ft Indie· thick, all 
i>arked. Maple orchard. I*la< e cut· from J>' u 
l& ton* of hay, hare cut two crop· on «It 
acre· for two yean, flowing mostly done for 
next year. Can mow all but a little with a 
machine. I· ail level. School hou*e on the farm. 
11 2 mile· from South Pari·, In Hall district. 
<»r will aell the Λ. Τ Maxim ρ lac» of 16o acre· 
«lib a lot of woo·! and Umber 
r. M. PKXLKT, 
llox 149, South Parla, Maine. 
FARM FOB SALE. 
situated In Sumner, on tbe road from Ituck 
field villa*· to Sumner MIL About IT"· acre*, 
cut· Î5 to 40 ton· of h«r (iond fair building· 
tiood water, no to ton cord· of irtx-1 bard wood, 
and Umber. (food orvlianl —applet·, pear·, 
gra|>e· and plum* Kor further particular· In 
iiclre of tbe owner. 
wm. II iHtwss. 
Ka*t Sumner, Maine 
To the Honorable Itoard of County Com ml· 
•loner», for the County of 1 >1 ford : 
We, the undersigned, cltl/en· and tax |>ayer· 
of tbe town of Denmark, renpectfully represent 
that public convenience an<I ncceeidty reotilrr 
! ·>·- location of a road or highway In aa!>! 1 
mark. Commencing at a |>olnt on liir pn-pent 
h'ghway leading from Oenmark to South Rrtdg 
ton. about thirty rod» wertof the hou*e of Henry 
Κ Ingalla, In tald Denmark; thenc « northerly 
to a |x»tnt on the County Koa<l leading from 
I>enn>ark to llrldgton Centre, near the bouae of 
Miw< K. W.-Mworth. We therefore rri|iie»t 
that n.itice of thl* |>etlUun may lie given, a bear 
Ing had and *uch action taken a· may *eem ju»t 
and pro|>er by your honorable lioard. 
Κ. 1*. INUALLa and bû utiier*. 
ηTATE or mairi:. 
t orwTT <»►· Oxn>Ri», β* 
IU>apl of < oiinty C<imml<w>loner·, May *e«n|on, 
Κ» ticlil by adjournment Aiigunt Η··. 
ΓΙ'ΟΝ the foregoing petition, nail-factory 
rv| >D(t hating U-en rrrflwl tf-.tt th<· ι» tif 1· r> 
ein«re renj or-ible. βη·Ι thai Inquiry Into the 
ni«rlU of their application la eï ι«··I lent, lr is 
IIUM.HH>, that the County ( .omni'-donem mn 
at the Kartell lion·.··, IVnmark. ( orner on the 
*?th day of Sept., IMM, at nine of the rloek, 
Α. M and thence procee·) ro view the 
route mentioned In naM petition. Immediately 
after whl. h view, a hearing of the partie· an·! 
their » ltne»»e· will lie ha·! at w.nie convenient 
place In the vicinity, an·) mich other measure» 
taken In the premlnen a· thet oniniUotoncr· tuaiI 
ju-Ue proper Λη·Ι It I* fuither <>κι·κκμ·, that 
notice of tne time, pla<-e an. I purpone of the t urn 
mlnnloner»' meettnr aforeaald lie given t<> ail 
|>er»oni> an·) <-or|>oraiioni> InterrnU.··!, bv «awning 
attente·! coole» of «aid (letltlon an·) of tnl« opler 
thereon to I* nerve·) upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Denmark In Mid Count/, ami also |*>nte>l up In 
three public place* In ·&1Ί town an· I 
rubllnhed three week* nuccenelvely In the 
( ixfi.nl 
N-mocrat a newspaper pr1nte«l at 1'arle In Mid 
County of oxforl, the dm of aal>! puhll 
ration*, and each of the other notice*, to 
lie ma>le, nerve. 1 and |>o«ted. at leant thirty 
•lay* liefore «aid time of meeting, tn the en»l tha· 
all peraon· an.) corporation· may then an·) there 
appear and nhow caune, If aay Uiey have, why 
the prayer of Mid |*tltloner» «hould n<>t l>e 
mated. 
ΑΓΤΜΤ -CHARI.rs r. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of «aid 1'etlUon and opler of 
Court thereon. 
ATTEST-CHARLES f. WHITMAN'. Clerk. 
MACKINTOSH 
CLOTHING. 
I have the agency for the 
GOODYEAR HIGH GRADE 
Mackintoshes and rubber goods, and 
can quote you very low prices, and 
supply you w ith any style of garment 
you desire. Coats with and without 
capes for Men and Boys, and single 
and double capes, and capes and 
skirts in various styles for Ladies 
and Misses. Call and sec my 
samples and fashion plates and get 
my prices. Remember all garments 
are made to your measure. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Maine 
Register. 
USEFUL in every office and home. 
CONTAINS tall statistic· of all Maine 
Interest·. 
COMPLETE BUSINESS DIRECT- 
ORY of the 423 town·, 20 cities and 
nearly 100 plantations in Maine. 
NEW Township nap, showing route 
of the Washington Co. R. R. and all 
recent R. R. extensions. 
EDITION for 1898-9 now ready. 
CLOTH nearly 1000 pp., sent postpaid, 
on receipt of price #2.00. 
Address 
Granville M. Donham, Publisher, 
18$ NMdJe St., (Oxfcrd BelWHif.) 
Perilled, Maint. 






•■4 your f»*erlU home p«|««r. 
he Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75. 
— 
ha· *■ A(rlr«llHr*l Department of thr 
•rctrrjr tally 
•14*. 
Sea4 all inkMrlptl··· I· The Oxford Drmorrnt. 
Mouth Part*. It·, 
c. H. TirTTLE, 
Honta, Shoe*, lista, Cap*, Uenta' furnUhlngii. 
Watrhe» an<l Jewelry. BocxriKI.D. Mr 
η. Α. MKADKKN, Milton PlantaUon, Maine, j 
(trocertea, Dry <·οο>Ι·, Roota u<l Shon· u 
Mottom Price·. 
βΚΝ.Ι. SPAULDING, 
Dry Gowh, Grocarl··, CWhlng, Furaithiagt, HanSrar· 
Rrcariku». Mr. 
S. M. SMALL A SOS, Bryant'· Pon.i, Maine. 
Boota ac'l Shoe*, Dry Uoo>l«, (irocerte*. FurnWh 
In*Uoo<la an-1 Clothing. Boot* A ShoM Repaire·! 
{KA D OCR ΝΚΙ<·II MOIW ADV KRTISM KSTS i 
Then rome ami buy lieneral Merrhan<11«eof tu. I 
C. M. Atwixiu à (Λ, Hicrmkm», Mr 
Η'ΙΙΚΝ Ια I,c*i-t.·.". you will Αη·Ι the very flne«t J 
In the eating line at Long'» Kentanrant. 
Ϊ7 Lia bon St. Near Mtjalr Hall, I.kwiht·»·*. M*. 
FOR MALE. j 
Owl <lry liant Wooal. I 
J. r. PLI MMKR, 
H<iuth l'art· J 
FARM Ko H Mil. 
The uciler»lgne«l wlahlng to change their 
Imalne·*, offer their farm for »»le. One of ihe 
tie»t In the Town of Part·, î mile* from Poet 
1 
oillce an<l « hun-h, 4 mile· from Ι<··|μ>«. Ilouae 
an>l Kll In goo«l repair, 100 toot Marn new 4 year- 
ajro. Λ11 mo«!ern appliance* for <lalry or »t<k-k, 
all machine work on uplan·!, plenty of pasture 
an·) woo<tlan<t, al«> a very line on-harl of liW 
graft*-·! tree» In liearlng." A»» one wanting a1 
line farm will fln<l It to their advantage to ration 
1 
the aulMcrlber* 
A. A A. D. ANDREWS, 
North Part», Me 
Will aell atnek with farm If wante·I. 
.· / PONT I kll. TO I HI 
/fj J RHEUMATIC REMEDY 
M JÀ Wr ψ< >m· Ik>n> mil cure any ca*<j <>f 
1 Rheumatism or Gout 
or money r»-f-t t. < 1·-»t. 
PRICE fl.OO. 
Sent lo any part the Γ. S. by expr»·», pr· ( u<l, 
on receipt of pne»· by ail>lr«-»*ir>; the pruprvton, 
CARL'S MFC CO, 48 Broarf.aj, Érookl»n. Ν. Y. 
■MRS· 
The auliacrllier hereby give* notice that he ha* 
hern -luly apt»>lnle<l executor of the last will 
an I teitamcnl of 
SARAH S HnRRS, late of Norway, 
Inthei ounty of Oxfonl, >le«-ca*e«l. an·! g1\en 
)><>η I» *» the law 'lln-cta. All îieraona having 
>leman<la again·! the e»tate of ·»Μ 'lcoea*e<l are 
li— Ιη··Ι I" present the seme fur settlement, an·! 
all Indebted thereto are n>|..esle"l lo make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. Irtth, ΙΛο. Κ. r SMITH. 
■OTICK. 
The subacrllier herein give· notlee that lie ha» 
Ιχνη duly appointai executor of the lut will 
an·! ti-tameut of 
Wl 1,1.1 Α Μ Ο. GAMMON, late of Canton. 
Intheiounty of Oxford, deeea-ed, *ηΊ given 
'•..h !- a· llic l.iw ·Ι!η·«·ι». AU liera···!* hating 
•lemamla again»! the estate of said ·Ι·*·-··λ*···Ι arc 
•leslred to prvaent the name for settlement, am· 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. 1Mb, X*. A I.FRKD Τ « Α Μ Μ » V 
κ. κ. RICKNKF.L, 
S|M>rtlnK (tool·, Gun· an·I Hill· ·, 
Opposite J. O. «'rookrr'». Nohh «ι. ν 
F. »· ATWOOD â CO., 
»H«I Meut*, 
Κι MroKn Palm. Mf 
VA/Α ΜΤΓΠ Μι·η *n l In « J r, Ι»Λ™ I tl* wWiln* t<i ran 
■houl'l write it onre tu M.ui<«>n A Co., >-» 
NT 
I. W. AMPKKWA A v»V·», 
R'holeaalr an<l Iteiall Mfn·. Hurlai ( uki-t 





Tli· /I*·'. I·· ···"■ V 
f. iiml) for W 
|H Ml Bp ■ 
of <'blb!r*t> Il 
a< .·· in «toi 
tfHitUr·. fn ·>«* 
pnirt PrV* 1'· » 
Ait I'xr·' » 





Fall term of Hebron 
Academy will open 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, '98. 
Send for catalogue to 
W. E. Saimîknt, 
Heiikon, Maine. 
PAIICDIO 9 PHOTOGRAPHIC 
UAItIlIIAu α SUPPLIES ! 
tiem I'oro, * * Λ " 
Kun*ka, 3 1 : % 3 1-1 t 
Kurrka Jr., 1 ! '! x 1 1 ! 
Pacinian * K«»l*k«. I U> 
Bargain* In «h on I han-l Camom·. 
w. p. iuin, 
<3 nalii Ml., *oiiih l'art*. i|r. 
Mall ·>ρΙ«τ» |>r<»ni|>t!y All*·!. 
ΚΒΛΝΚ 11 Λ !"*»«»«» I ». PUeeCMor to ·»οίιη II»; 
Κ<">·1 ΙΜλλτ In Kancjr Onx-erlc», Prult, < γ 
frrtl»nery, ( ltcar» an<l Sporting (ioota, Hbtiiki. 
cm κιβτΜ ^ ι· h ι· χ, 
Choline >«"<1» of our iwn KP'WtftK a ·|«· Ια ty 
< aLaloguc fn··· Kant *1 m>ik. Mr 
\grtu-j of tfte I'nion M uiual IJfe Imuran.* c 
Goutta l'art*, Maine. 
< Κ Toi * au, Manager 
R. W. BUCKXAM, M D, 
Klra» IIi>um>, ItKTiiKL, MaiûK 
At Mryant'· J'on l -tally from β to m A M 
Sheet Mus;c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at Γ. A SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
ΧΟΤΙΓΚ OF I-ORKI LOM RK. 
Wherea·, I»al»-lla J Verrlll and Edward A. 
Verrlll, busliand of said ImMI·. Mh*i MM) 
Countr of Oxford and Suit· of Maine, .11 1 un th.· 
twelfth day of January, A D. lftT. bv their 
nu> faire 'leed of that ·late reconled In Oxford 
Registry of ΐΗτ-Ιι, Hook 'i'. 1'iifc· 111, 31·· Λ 
117, convey to me the undersigned, In mortgage, 
* rtaln plrcc or parer of real estate situated 
In «*'<1 l etliel and bo ιη·Ι«*·Ι an·' dewrlt>ed a» 
follow», vl* on (hand er Mill »o called. I'.eg! η 
Bin* at lh« |M>lnt where the o'd line fence 
ktwtfii th·· ol<l Λ'.lei handler plaee ami what 
»·«· ftirtwrty the lr» VV. |ie„ fan.i, Inter <'cts 
the π λΊ running Ibroach Uir ( handler -('«trVt, 
«oi^l'e<l,«\pr >wiui IIMtli) Hean'· Corner,·» 
c ."e»l, In t .' Reti-el, at<out thirty or forty rod· 
» ^ of w. <re LiC old Alitel (.handler hoi··»* 
«tool, tberee runntn|r noi.hwe«trr1y on the o|.| 
line i-etween said Chandler place and »»l«l 
Hean farm le the west corner of what »j· 
formerly said 1 lean'· home Ura>l farm, thence 
contlnuln τ on. In the tamp course a· the last ltne 
named, one hunIM rod* up the trountaln, 
thence northeasterly flftv four ro<l· to a pine 
trre *|>otted then--c «outlie* »tr. ly about nlnetv 
n»l· to an oak tree ma·krd as a .-orner, thence 
noiibrasterly about tHrtv <>r forty rod» t«> the 
rood running from the four corner» so called. 
pa»t the hou*e formerly oreupleil by Lewis 
l.II.Men. theme alun/ the last MOM nut.I 
•outheaatrrly to the «al·! f«>ur comer·, thence 
ali.ug the ilr«t named n«a<l In thl· deacr1|»tion, 
southwesterly to the (lr»t named bound. The 
northwesterly part of *al I premises lielng a i»art 
of lot numbered twelve (1 i In the sixth range of 
•al'l Itetbel. The foregoing Iwlng th·· «.une 
premier* which were e inTeyed to «*Ι«Ι lsal>ella 
J. Verrlll an.l Kdwanl A Verrlll by Ira W 
Ilean, by deed dated Oct. 14, IWJ, worded In j 
Oxfonl ltcg1«lry of IN"·*!·, Hook Page liC 
Aleo another pan-el of lan>I a· joining the above 
dc*crll>cd i.arrel on the other side of th«· roa·!, 
on Chandler Hill, »o called, bounded an<l de 
•rrlbed a* follow*. tU. < ommen. nit at a «take 
an<l «tone· «landing on the notitheriy side of the 
r>>a>l leading pa«t the ohl homestead of Abtcl 
Chandler to Ira tt Itean'·, thenee easterly on 
•aid road to the four corner·, thence northerly 
on ·&!<) road to line of lan<l occupied by (ha· 
Swan : thence easterly on line of «all land or 
cupled by «aid Swan to Ian.I of Cha*. Swa.i. | 
thence southerly on «aid Swan'» 'an·! to land 
former'ν of Elijah Brown, thenee we-tertv on 
•aid Brown'· lau<! to line of lan<l Itought of «aid 
Chan.lier by «aM Ira W, Itean. thence northerly 
on "ne of paid Itean'· taml to tbe llr»t mention. <1 
boun.l, »al-l premier· lielng conveye<l eubject to 
the Mme exception· ami reservation· name·! In 
deed from said Ira W. Bean to one John Κ K.t· | 
well, dated Decemlier Jf>, 1»*.·. Alao excepting al! 
right* of tlie public In and to a ay way pasting j 
over or upou said premise·. 
The parrel la*t ile«ciil>e<l l»elnit the «ame 
Çreini«e* that were c»>nveye<l 
to K<lwanl K. 
errlll bv John Κ Karweil by 'lee<l tlale«l I>e 
c*ml*r », IpvV. an.l reoonleri fn Ox for! R»'(rt»try 
of Dee·!·, B«»ok βΙ, l'aire ÎT*. Al»o »ul>je«-t to a 
mortiram" rfren to the Bethel "«avtnjc· Hank t»» | 
*tx. ure pay ment of two hun.lrv<l an.l thirty three 
dollara. An«l wherrac the condition* of »*l"l j 
moitçize <le«>«l have lot>ir «lnce l>een broken, now 
tberafbre, I, Ira W. Itean, by rea»ou thereof 
claim a forerloaure of aal<t mort^aice. 
1>.»U'<I at ISethel this ninth day of Au^uat, 1«*> 
KNOCII KOSTKK, Attorney. 
IRA W. BKAS. 
PRORATE NOTICKft. 
To all prraon· tntere«te<l In either of the eatate· 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court. hel<1 at Pari·, In an.l for 
the Connty of Oxfonl, on the thirl Tuee«lay of 
Auc., In the year of our Lonl one thouoau·! 
eight humlreil ami ninety elflht. The following 
matter havlnir been ρ re «ente. I for the actlor 
thereupon hereinafter ln.llcate.1. It U hereby 
OIOUIU): 
That notice thereof lie given to all peraon· In 
tereeted by <-auslng a copy of thl· orler to lie I 
publUhe·) three week· ·υοτβΜΐνβΙτ In the « »x J 
fori Democrat, a newspaper publiât*! at South 
Part·, In «aid County, that tbejr may appear at a I 
Probate Court to be held at «aid Pan·, on the 
thlnl Tu «"lay of Sept., A. D. 1KJH, at nine of the 
clock In the fort noon, and be heanl thereon if 
they *ee caua·: 
OSCAR P. ELMWGWOOn, '.ate of Pari·, dc 
ceaeed. Will an·! petition for iirobate thereof 
presented by Georjre E. Elllngwood, the 
executor therein name·!. 
EMILY HAMMoNS, late of Lovell, den-a*-!. 
Will and |>etltton for probate thereof preaented 
by Elwln J. Wentworth. the executor therein 
uatd. 
JENMKTt nooWoRTll, latr of Hiram, de 
cease·I Will an I petition Ujr probate thereof 
preMsnte·! for al:»wance Exi » Vf. Ik»worth, 
tbe executor therein name·I. 
HENRIETTA It THOMPSON, late of I>!x 
Held, deeea«ed. will and |.tti>>n i»r probate 
thereof presented by John ν Thump· .n, the 
executor then lu namtrd. 
NANCY JA'· Ut», of llartfonl. de· 
cea#ed. Petltl. for ti e appointment of Mary 
h. Reror' m admlnt trttrlx pren'nt.r·! by aal<l 
Mary L. Ilcconl, daughter. 
CLARENCE r. WARD, minor, of lllrmm. 
Final account preiwnud fur a lowaiiue by E<l- 
wln L I'oor, Kuardlan. 
REDECCA ITSHMAN, late of Hebron, de· 
cease·'. Pinal account preeentwl f r allowance 
by Charte* H. tienrpe, a<lmlnl-trat -r. 
MARSHALL A DUDLEY. A*SEL DUD- 
LEY, surviving partie present· hi· flr*t 
accou.it for allowance 
ΟΚΕΤΑΝΑ Γ TAYLOR, late of < a ton, de- 
ceaat'l. Pleat account preset u-i for n lowance 
bj Geo W. M> ore, administrator. 
STEPHEN PA( Κ \RI). late of Bel'el. de 
ceaaed. Petition for an allowance out of person. 
al|grop ity preaentetl by I oul-ta U. Pa Uni, 
ROSASN A R MITCHELL, late of Part·. 4e 
ceased. Petition for onler of dl«trti.ution of 
balance remaining In her band· pre enu-.l by 
Ji'la O. Rate·, executrix. 
JOSEPH PEN LEY, late of Parla, decease.I. 
Petition that tieone A. Wllaon, or aonic other 
aufUbto penon.be appointed a'mlnlstrator 
preeeoted by BRaa Blxby, Uaugb:er. 
sxwAKDt. arrSABire, twim »ii>MOoat. 
1"τΒβ&».,Α·«.·*·.. 
1Μ*> ΙΊ«·«*ι·, Vi>rj»l »η·Ι Instrumental, for llanj», 
Man-tolln, i.ullar, l'tan«>, Itan I an-l <»n (i< »tra 
Miiflr Book*. Man lolln·, Btn ia, <i altar- an·! 
Violin», 8lrtn»r«, »■»! mrtho·!· for saint. 
Mall orler* will receive prompt auention. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
•touth I'arla, Main·· 
ΛΚΤΙΙΟΚ Κ. < of.K, l>enU»i 
Crown sit·! Rrt>l(« work a «perialty. 
It! < KHKI.li, Mk 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
Ιϊ3ϋΙϋΙϋ31ΙΙ!!ΙϋϋΙΙ91ΙΙιίΐ; 
Practical Piumber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
Estimates jjivi η on all kind·» of 
dumbing ami Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Ktovr·, Il*r4wirt ami PIuhiMiik 
Material·, 
NOI TII PARI», ME. 
IUY OK Til Κ I.KAPKK-S. 
Reduced Prices on 
Tltl'NKh an<l 
VALI>M, for 






HOKE, Norway, .tlRiue. 
pa km roit MAI.K. 
« (no of the beet farm» In Uie town of Sumner 
This farm 1» κοίηκ to 1* m>M. for particular- 
Imjulre of Αifiert I». I'ark, South l'art», or wrlu 
the «ulwrllier. 
U. U. WHITMAN, 
tf Pari*, Maine 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealers in Ice, Coal, Cement, 
Hair. Brick, Sand. Ac. 
All onlei* rtscelve prompt atteutloa. 
NOI TII ΡΑΚΙ*, MK. 
I VI/A MT Pw,P'e everywhere 
t<> 
Will » I takeordereforme.il·>" 
a month easily mt.de. 
Address with stamp K. R. WAD- 
LEIGH, Alton, Ν. II. 
COW· FOR HALE. 
10 cow* for aale, part new mlk-li an·! a nl<* 
lot to ulcJt from. Anyone wanting a cow will 
do well to InvcttlgaU' thU aale 
CUMM1NU8 A m ,ΚΙΒΝΚΚ, 
I'arla, Maine 
May 9, 18». 
I 
2ur "l0<:1'of HARNESS AND 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our prices are low. 
See our stock before you buy the 
new 
W.O.AG.W. FROTH INGHAM, 
If HmM Sq„ Swtti Ptfk. 
